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Tape 221\6 

PRFSRNTINti PETITIONS: 

The hon. member for I"eNisporte. 

Tlll - 1 

!111. SPEAKER: 

~fR • 1' • HliiTr: : 1'r. Sneaker, I Hould like to present two petitions from 

my c!istric;:t of Lewispol"te. One comes from the town of Jlirchy Bay. The 

other comes from t~e tm-m of Campbellton. Both are sip,ned hy several 

hunc!rcr'l residents of hath coffiiTiunities. They are hath in connection with 

the electric rate, tl1e electrical rates in the Province. They are opposed 

to, as we all are, to further increases in the electrical rates in the 

rrovince. Commenting on those petitions, Mr. Speaker, I just wanten to 

say one thinp;. I •~as r;oinr; to bring it up when the estimates of the 

Hinister of MinP.s and Ene-rgy's department •~ere beinr, discuss eel, hut I did 

not at that particular occasion. I would like to bring it up now. That 

i~ that I thinl: the people of "Tewfounrlland should he told in the hest 

possfble •~ay, in the best forecast possible just how far the electrical 

rates are going to go. I think it has become practically obvious during 

tl,c last fe,~ •~eeks and months that v7e are not going to see any decrease 

in electrical rates in the Province. I think it has also become obvious 

that further increases •~ill probably come into effect durinf', the next year 

or two ,or next couple of years and so on. So I think it is probably 

"important that some attempt he made hy the government, he made hy the 

~1inister of t!im'.S anrl Enenw to let the people knm~ just how far and 

how had and how severe electrical rates are going to become during the 

next fe1~ years so th,,t pe-ople can plan according] y. It has been suggested 

here in the llouse in the last fe" weeks that there are few wood stoves, 

for instance, heinr, used anymore and tha.t peo'Ple are getting <n~ay from 

t11Clt l·inrl of thing. FelJ T rlisar;ree. In my district this vear there 

are hundreds of ~·mod stoves that have been installed by 'People who are 

aiJ'I.re of the kinrls of. increases that \ve are going to see in the field of 

electricity and in oil in the next few vears. 

Now I thinJ.: that people should be forev7arned if electrical rates 
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Rnrl oil incrP.ases are going to go, as we here in the House suspect that they 

will, and they should be tole\ to prej)are for the worst. One 'Particular 

i~divjdual in my district has come up with a scheme, Nr. Speaker, whereby 

he 11as a combination oil and tmod stove. 1\lhen the temperature reaches 

a certain level the oil cuts in, and the~ when he fills up his furnace full 

of tvood and as lonp, as the wood is burning the oil does not take effect. 

Jlut as soon as the temperature decreases as a result of the tmod being 

burnerl out, then the oil cuts in. So it is a fantastic system that he has 

got going. ~!ore and more people are putting wood stoves in their basements. 

The heat consequently keeps the electrical rates down. So I think that 

some attempt shoul~ bP. made to warn the people of Newfoundland about 

electrical rates during the next few years so that they can guard themselves 

accordingly. 

I would like to have those petitions tabled and presented to the 

deoartment to which they relate. 

NOTICE OF NOTIONS: 

MR • SPEAKEF : The han. Minister of Industrial Relations. 

HON. IC. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, I give notice that I will on tomorrow ask 

leave to introduce a hill, "An Act To Amend The l?orkmen 1 s Compensation 

Act." (Rill No. l>7) 

HR. !'l'EAKF.R: The hon. Hinister. of Justice. 

RON. A. HICKMAN: Hr. Spellker, I give notice that I ~•ill on tomorrow ask 

leave to introduce a hill, "An Act For The Avoidance Of Uncertainty Concerning 

Certain Judgments Issuing Out Of The Supreme Court Of Newfoundland':', (Bill 

No. 4fi); and on behalf of my colleague, the hon. the Minister of Finance, 

a l,fll, "An Act To Amend The Liquor r.orporation Act." (Bill No. 49) 

MR. SPEAKE!.: The hon. the ~1inister of Mines and F.nergy. 

HR . J. CROSBIE: ~lr. Speaker, I give notice that I will on tomorrow ask 

leave of the House to introrluce a bill, "An Act Respecting The Acquisition 

Of Rights To Minerals In The Province", (Bill No. 50); and a bill, "An 

Act Respectinp, The Acquisition Of Rights To Quarry }laterials l•!ithin The 

Province", (Bill ~:o. 51); and a bill, "An Act To Amend The Mininp.: And 

Hineral Rights Tax Act." (llill No. 52) 
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_Q_!AL QUESTIONS 

MR. SPF.AKER: The bon. the member for Terra Nova. 

HR. LUSH: Mv <Juestion is for the Hinister of Education. 

As all hon. members are ID~are , teachers have been granted a svstem 

of sa hha tical leave this year, and the numbers of teachers to p:et 

that sabbatical leave is at the discretion of the minister. I wonder 

if the minister is in · a position to inform the House how many 

teachers will p.et sabbatical leave this year and probably where they 

come from, not their communities , bu-t whether they are from the 

Island part of the Province or Labrador? 

MR . SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Education. - - --
'iR. HOUSE: - - --- I would presume, Mr. Speaker, that he is 

referring to the recent announcement I made this year, I am talking 

about· this current vear. 

MR. L)JSR: This current year. 

This current year. 

l~ell there are two this current year. I named 

them in a statement here the other day, and one was Wilfred Rumbolt, 

and the other is Monica Moriarity. She is from -

St. Mary's Bav, I believe. 

St. Mary's Bay? Possibly, I am not sure of that. 

And Mr. Rumbolt is from the Labrador Coast. 

The collective agreement gives the teachers 

control of the selection of these people, and there is a committee set 

up from the NTA, Department of Education, and the Federation of School 

Boards, two members of each. They set up their own guidelines for the 

selection and what they would look for, the criteria. And first of all 

they selected those teachers who have given a fair amount of service, 

number one, and ·wno still have not obtained an undergraduate degree. 

They selected these teachers. And it came down to twelve people. They 

took a lot of things into consideration. The opportunity that people 

had for upgrading, for iristance,were they near centres where university 

courses were being offered. And then, of course, they selected from the 
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~ ~r. House. 

and ~~.f gJ tfr-7f:5,~~it,~e~~;,~;~"7.~d,)l}tf;,, .~h~, .~~,9 Jpirf Yf~F~. g~~~P·. ;, V<.>. -ro 

th~-,.s~lecti~~\.;, 2,):1Jt frnte:fff6e~gf~ f.!lltfH H,, Y?fl fpuJ.1:: f.flt£ tf:L~·Jilc <: 2 :; r f ; 

interfere,~~Z~ ,;Jg!} J!f,~.~, 1 ag}[~U.m:tWR.t tg~ ,~~p1 f,;?.Jt>l~ .kpa_f1 t¥~j fPf~~t~fi¥ -,1 

HR . SPEAKER: Does the.hon. gentleman have a supplementary? -::::.:.......:::;:..::;.:,:;+:• H .. ic ....... ·r'f S"'!B "J'9:1j '1"9rfT.snw Jor:1 . C: 5.!.:tl!'1Lfff'".!: ... ~.!'l -u~:: ·' ,;;7 .:·roi J u J 

HR. SMALLWOOD: No! 

~m. LUSH: . foU~}~5~ fBaht&r ~ ~nt,~}e:rrl?i'f0)?'-bly by virt~~ ~~-~';?: ·7··· 

his sta~rm~!?'t- 'lt~r ~~.tf.H? t~ i~¥,9t¥~~ .i;r;t r J.;~ ~ut I am just 'YiJ.!l': n 

won.~~.fJP.f i~5 t~1e !fltJlrSHfi:t c~EJ?r~vt~~:-:~~~- House:, lf!.tB-t P.~:fefly~P.Fn91 ,., 

table it, whatever the situation might be , th~. k,;Hl~.- 8-hJ$!:/fR.~~'-'·"H 

that were used or what the cri~UH :f;~K~! :.: ~.::h·ask this for - ~~?I!.~ -:··:~ 

a specific reason. So probably. t~ ~;WH,s.~r2 f_q11ld comment on;2.::o;r ,., .. 

it1~""'2f. f-et . .1f~., ~11Jrr~'r .. dll~Ii£iHY.e/},,th,n_!;u;Kl§!.Yn¥£!!1·; How was the 

MR. SPEAKER : 

MR. HOUSE: I can a~£.7!JP!~ r: ~., ~p,~a}<.eF-tr, ,_o. g~t the gui~~M;lil!.lh,'! __ . if" 

Jlt~:l a,yn I~!fPr~e!'@~alit~ ft :v!Rr,SBtJ!llli~;~lt' '!fB.t'~g~t . ~11 represening }-~~/-· i·.:. 

three bodies I mentioned, a?sl ,-.~~Y""i}~HF.~}n~,Jh tpt4f j!Ui9!!J;4i@B·. :f~te~r; t·, 

determt,~~~') S~~iir.9WP.'3~p~d5!M~IJ!hff~1f!?~~!ic Bearing in mind, of course, 

~~~t9~~~1~.')Fhr ~~l·t~~Hv~r_..,~g~~i!P,3~& ·~,,J,.Jh;e-k_,., ;!J-11-ld-~ .~ t~e-: wa,a .!-&· .v.• 

L~· • SPY:Hi.: nn;l;he. HPII-3.1g!f~tJ.~~n- ~~ll;.ii'ldlUppJ.gwe~~JYjs,:•.: hcc;; ::o.c J :>.:> : s;-: 

~~~ -.WSll:i . c JJ,r~En!l4 tJ:!kg Ke~.r~h§v~!;n<!l'iteP.::-;P:; D§:t a§J.g c-:~o;;pf9~i!ll': lEhJ!:: 

Holf~~h-~Ehs5!l!J!,S~J4~1&ne~sa~, ~ll~r:~t :;~~ts~vD~t r _!:b.~ :; c;t;;l:-~;er;!a y1u1e obtained, 

.)~~~au~~l~o!ffio~v'l'~~BnsjP'!~e~c!!libH !!r§ftil w{i~h9P.llU~d:~ •· 91>9. b~:)Wall~asked~' 

v!i1i'.'l~~r~:W\is J;,..T~~h!/-fHh ¥t:Bh5~~lb0t-:::§ll-1;1Seh~Q~_·: . ;-o 1 . c ,~. ::;:·.-,- -,:: -. ,: _,,::,; 

5 ,.rfR.;,JlO:U~Es:ns J ~llt!fk, ~Q!Jfe :we~e J~~t~e;!ls;ui4~~in~!! t~"~sth§ti>owbut :.LM 

will attempt to- get it for the hen. member. 
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MR. SPEAKER: I recognize the hon. the member for TWillingate 

and then the hon. the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR.~ .§.MALL WOOD: Mr. Speaker, may I ask the hon. Government 

House Leader , the Minister without Portfolio, if it is the 

intention of the government, who, of course, have the - exceut on 

Wednesdays -- sole right to call the order of business of the House. 

to have the Speech from the Throne debated? Two hqn. members have so 

far, I believe, spoken in that debate on a speech that was brought 

down five months ago; and to call also the debate on the Budget Speech, 

and I believe that on that I do not think anyone except the minister 

has yet said a word ; and the resolution on Come By Chance, on which 

only the minister who introduce the resolution and the Leader of the 

Opposition, in ~art, have so far spoken. The three great, major 

debates of this session, is it the intention of the government to call 

them or are they going to wait until all other business is done, which 

would be the most extraordinary and unusual and unprecedented 

occurrence in parliamentary history, I think7 Are we ~oing to have 

these debates? 

MR. __ S_!'_EAKER: 

MR. WELLS: 

debates. 

The hon. the Minister without Portfolio. 

Yes, Mr. Speaker, we are going to have these 
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MR. SPEAKER: The bon. the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: A question for the Minister of Mines and Energy. 

Would he tell the House, Sir, whether the government are giving 

consideration to the alleged offer, and I say 'alleged' because I 

rely only on press reports, by the Government of Quebec to purchase 

7,500 square miles of Labrador either in their own name or through 

Quebec-Hydro? 

MR.2!~ 

RON. J. CROSBIE: 

The bon. the Minister of Mines and Energy. 

Mr. Speaker, as bon. members know, it is pretty 

hard not to know, I bad a meeting with the Minister of Natural 

Resources yesterday in Quebec City, with the Ron. Jean Cournoyer, and 

the purpose of the meeting was to discuss the suggestion we have made 

to the Government of Quebec and Quebec-Hydro that the Government of 

Newfoundland would like to have available in the Upper Churchill 

project an additional 600 megawatts of power in addition to the 

amount that CFLCo has the right to recall under the power contract, 

which amounts to 300 megawatts. Now the 300 megawatts that CFLCo 

already has the right to recall, some of that has been recalled and 

is needed for use in Labrador. In fact about 100 megawatts is 

needed for use in Labrador by the Iron Ore Company and other 

customers in Labrador. That leaves 200 megawatts from the amount 

that CFLCo has the right to recall. And the Province has asked for 

an additional 600 megawatts to be made available in 1982 at the same 

price as is provided for in the contract between CFLCo and Quebec

Hydro. That matter was discussed with Premier Bourassa and Mr. 

Cournoyer about a month ago. And this meeting was a follow-up 

meeting at which Mr. Cournoyer was to suggest alternatives to our 

suggestion. The meeting was held yesterday. 

In the meantime, as bon. gentlemen know, Mr. 

Cournoyer has made several statements that have ruffled the waters of 

the whole situation, uninvited, but asked by the press. I met with 

him yesterday to discuss whatever other suggestions the Government of 

Quebec had. And naturally, Mr. Speaker, these are hardly 
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~lr. J. Crosbie: 

matte:~;s in which ,while negotiations are going on ,one does 110t 

cl i sclose the1n until they are conclucled. In any event at the end 

o[ that meeting it was ap,reed, because he hacl brougltt up the boundary 

question,that J "as cert::dnly p;oinp; to tell the press that t~e had 

n•pucHateci any ],o,~nciary sur;gestions, and that persmnably he ~~oulcl 

no,fer to it ld!'l!'elf, and t~1ere would be no other discussion. hie ' 

"'ould not tell the press anything else that we had discussed. 

Tht>re are rio d6!&isions being reached, it was only information to 

communicate back to our government, this goverllll1ent here by me. 

In the meantime after the press conference I restricted 

myself to wh!it had been ar,reed. Then Hr. Cournoyer Hent on to suggest 

s!"veral others things that had been discussed,or suggested by him. 

So I ><ill discuss what he has discussed in public. At th<1t meeting, 

thC' meeting op!!necl up ~~ith Hr. Cournayer suggesting that if the 

Government of Quebec made 1100 additional megawatts available from 

the> Upper Churchill,that these boundaries should be adjusted. He 

'101cl already brou~ht the question up. So that was given tremendously 

short shift hecause,as I told him,as he already knew, and I assume 

IH.' ~Jas just raising this for his own political reasons, that the 

Govenlment of :je·.Jfounuland and no person in Newfoundland would 

contemplate for one second any adjustment in the boundary -

Ml liON . ME~!JlER: Hear, hear~ 

!!S_ CR_9S.EH: - or any change in the boundary. 

Sm!E liOn. HF.~Illi\P.S: !lear, hear~ 

~SlliE: So I '"ns not going to discuss that further and 

if th2 t is ~~h<1 t he wan ted to discuss of course this ~~auld be a very 

sl1ort meet~ng. So then hC' dropped that, of course, He acc~pted our 

position as he must. lle has no choice but to accept it. lie then 

Hent on to sur,gest, and I am mentioning this because he has mentioned 

thjs publicly, and, you know, it is an extraordinary way to try to 

conduct any negotiation. It makes it very difficult if not 

impossible. 
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MR. CROSBIE: ------- Mr. Cournoyer suggested this, then went on to 

other alternatives that he wanted to discuss in return for this 

alleged concession of our having 600 megawatts from the Upper 

Churchill, in excess of 
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''"" t.T'fl!'ll1E: 

r:n,r:o 's rjght to rec~<ll n ·certain D.mount of pot,•er. He surwesteil that 

O"e!-,e~ - p}>etlJer lJe is t;t]t·inr for his p;overnment or not, I can onJ y 

~<sr-;llm~> U•at hP is - th11t ')uebec """l(t likP t0 h?ve thP. ri.[!ht to 

pnrchnse the 1 11nil i.nvoJ VC'<1 in the Natersheds of the H .ve r:ivers that 

or:l r:inate in T,abr~r'!or anil then po throuE.h T.abr:tilor into the CuJ f of 

~t. L<wrence, that they •••nuJil "'Rnt to pttr~hase thi~< lanC'. '~'he area 

of the lanr'! invol ve(l ~mnJ il 1-,e S0T"e•·•here from 7, 000 to 10 ,0()() square 

mi J es, but of c-ourse they Pouid be subject to the sovereignty of 

the Province of" NeHfotm<.11and and would have nothing to (to with the 

boundaries. P.ut they woulc1 purchase the land anil own it so that 

thf'y couJ r'! n<"ve>lnp the hyclro ro•.;rer on these rivers if they •·lished 

to in the future. 

T tnJr him th11.t :in ~"Y view no government of Newfound]and 

"'auld a~ree to sell anv lanr'! tn f1uehec•Hydro or to the Province 

of nuehec-.. :mr1 c-.ertain] y not anv -

Hear, hear! 

"'ut nntnraJ Jy J <•'.<IS not there to make ilecis:l ons, hut 

however I was trere to report hack to my own c~b;net, the Premier's 

crth:lnet,,,hich T clid this morn:lnr: <"nr1 the cabinet hAs conf:!imec1 and 

T cnn no..- confiTT" that ,.,l,at 1 tolc1 }'r. rournoyer yesterc1ay is the 

exact position. The r.overnment of ~)e,.;rfoundlancl if not prepa.red to 

seJl one souare inch of land. 

SI'''E nnN. ~-'f~ ·'JlfT>S: Hear, l1ear: 

- ~':'__,__r"f\STrrF.: T eli c1 say that we would be preparecl to eli scuss the 

auestic:m of their c1evelor:!ng those rivers Which originate in 

'lr,,•foundl;md hut "here the <1Rm sites tvoulc have .to 'f)e <'lovm in. the 

Province of nuebec. l·'e tmul c1 be prepared to discuss development of 

thnse rivers either on a. .io:!.nt hasis or iliscuss possible le<1sinr. of 

,.,,.ter rir,hts cir ri[!ht~< to fJoorl or soT"e arrangement like that it 

thnt ' ''"'" ne~;e<;s:u·y and jf sotne nens1hle arra.ngement couJd he «rrivecl 

"t Nhich •··ouJ(I he to onr mutua.l a.dvantage iUld :If tve als0 ohta:ln what 

Pe a.re 1onk~np for w:lth rPspect to adcit1ona.l po•·;er fro'" the T'pper 
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~"!. CPQSBIP.: 

C:hurch:lll . Then that an~ other matters were discussed. 

Of course among the matters discussed uas the price of 

po~·er. If they consent that t.Ye should recapture another 600 megawatts 

at '"hat pr:lce srould this he at? J.s I have told the House 'we have 

!Htl"f.!estec' that the price should he the same price as Quebec-Hydro :l.s 

payinl?. Hr. Cournoyer has suggested that the price should be the 

replacement cost of the power to Quebec or to Nev.•fotmdla.nd in 1982, 

wh:!ch would make :l.t very costly indeed. I have told thel'l that that 

is not accepta}·le to us ann we woulcl not agree to pay such a price. 

Other matters were discussed. I am ment:!.oning these two things 

hecause he has already mentioned them publicly. And we had a discussion 

for about an hour and a quarter on matters generally along those lines 

and concern:lng hydro in Newfoundland and Labraclor and Quebec. 

So I cannot describe the rest of lilhat ,,,as discussed except 

to sav naturally no decisions have been reached. That is where the 

matter lies. ~he government of Newfoundland has made no dec:lsion 

on any of these points. The t.Yhole situation will have to he carefully 

reassessed. and I do not c'oubt but that the Premi.er wilJ be discussing 

this t••:!th Premier Bourassa in due course and before much further time 

has p.cne. 

But just let me 1'18ke it quite clear that Jt is abundantly 

clear - and this is a false issue anY"'aY - that the government of 

Newfotmdland has no intention of any adjustment in the boundary 

suppos]ng we all starve to death. Suppose tve lost the lights in the 

"'hole Province we would not agree to give anything up in connec.tton 

with the NeHfoundland ancl Labrador boundary. I also made it clear 

what has been confirmed by the cabillet today - I wAs not there to .make 

~ec:!sions on my ov.~,naturally - that the government :!_s not prepared 

to consider or iliscuss the sale of any land to Quebec-Hydro or to 

nuebec :!ns:!de "e•rfoundland and Labrador. I have made it quite clear 

thAt the price he is sugRest:!n~ for any recalled block of power is 

certa:!nly not a price that we are going to agree to or anything close 

to it. There the matter rests until it is discussed at a higher level, 

T guess, l,eh:reen the Prem:!.er and Premier Rourass<J. 
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I thank the bon. minister. I cannot help but 

regret that it is too bad \~e have to do this in Question Period, 

because if ever there was a subject that this House should debate it 

is this, and it cannot he debated at Question Period. Indeed we are 

restricted to asking questions which by nature must be brief, whereas 

the minister, of course, quite properly has the ri~ht to expound at 

some length. But it is too bad, because it means we cannot reallv 

debate it. However, I shall raise the matter. I will give notice 

and ask to have it raised under Standing Order 32, I believe it is, 

this afternoon. At least we will have five minutes each on it. 

Mr. Speaker, the supplementary \-1Culd be quite 

simple : lfuere do we go from here with particular reference to when 

do \-1e get some decision? I ask that because, of course, the House 

was told before Christmas in the debate, which we were allowed to 

have, that, you know, we were risking $55 million, I believe it was, 

on the project this year, on a gamble that we would be able· to make 

an accommodation with Quebec.. It now seems as if the chance for 

that gamble paying off are narrowing down, although the matter may 

not be resolved , and I hope it is not. But the question is really 

where do we go from here? I re~ret only that I can only ask a 

question as I am not allowed to make a statement. Indeed perhaps 

we could, by agreement, have a motion to adjourn the Rouse and debate 

that for a couple of hours this afternoon. It would be more 

important than what we will probably end up doing. But in any event 

I have asked the question and let us see what the government's 

response will be. 

"'R. SPEAKER: The hen. the Minister of Mines and Enerp,v. - - ----·-
HR. CRO~:lliE • Mr. Speaker, well with respect to any suggestion 

of an emergency debate, there is hardly an emergency to debate. 

There is an urgency of debate '. 
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HR. CROSBIE: That can be argued later, I am answering the 

hon. gentleman's question 1if that was part of it. Witr. 

respect to the rest of the question, the government, of course, 

is now and will be for the next week or two weeks, however long 

it ·takes, reassessing our position to decide exactly what alternatives 

we will pursue. There are a number of alternatives. We will also 

have to decide in the next couple of weeks whether we continue on 

with the transmission line and the tunnel during this year,or 

whether we would postpone it for the rest of this year while 

the steps that we are going to take are decided and carried out. 

There has been no decision made on that naturally. You cannot 

make decisions until we have ascertained what the final position 

of the ,Province of Quebec is, and that will certainly have to be 

ascertained in the next several weeks. So the government will 

be reviewing the whole situation in detail. Doubtless the Premier 

will be meeting with Mr. Bourassa. The government will then make 

a decision as to the course we are going to pursue. The government 

will then inform the House of Assembly what the position is. 

If hon. gentlemen want to debate it, we would be more than delighted 

to have a debate on it, and so ample opportunity will occur for 

a debate. But at the moment there has naturally been no decision 

made. 

}m. SPEAKER: I recognize the hon. member for LaPoile, then the 

hon. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to sort of draw the 

hon. Premier into this matter,if I could, Sir. As the head of the 

administration the hon. Premier will be the one who will be 

heading up the delegation to meet with Hr. Bourassa, I wonder if 

the Premier would care to make a statement to the House on just 

what attitude , what position, he will be taking when he is meeting 

with Mr. Bourassa? Will be it a tough1 hard-nosed position and point 

out,as ~fr. Cournoyer did 1 that Newfoundland does not intend to budge 
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Hr; Neary. 

one fraction of an inch on discussing the boundaries? I t~ould 

like to hear that from the Premier and not from one of his 

underlings, the Hinister of Mines and Energy who has shifted his 

ground so often? 

'lR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PflP.!IER MOORJ:s :Mr. Speaker, without the added remarks it is fine, 

but the ~!inister of }fines and Energy has stated the government's 

position very clearly here this afternoon, But there are just 

a fe•1 things I think that if it is for the edification of the 

nember or for the House, it should be clarified. First of aii,that 

before any decision is made regarding power from Labrador and 

how it is going to be dealt with, the ilouse will be discussing it. 

Hn. SNALL1100D: Before a decision is taken? 

PPillHIEn HOOP-ES: Before the decision is taken, of course. 

Because ·.rhat is said here I think it is of such major importance 

to this Prov:lnce that ' I think it is absolutely critical that

HR. s1-lALLWOOD: Would the han. gentleman allow me? 

Does this mean that the House would <i:ebate it before the decision 

is taken by the government,or does he mean that the government would 

take a decision subject to the confirmation of the House? Which is it? 

PRmHETl HOORES : 

HR . S!"ALU:OOD: 

Before any agreement is signed with Quebec. 

Not signed but w~de, made but not signed, 

signed if the !louse approves, which is it? This is terribly important. 

!.'REHIER ~100RES: It will be fully uiscussed in the House to make 

sure that everyone is on side. And hopefully what we tvill decide 

as a government will be on side with the House. 

MR. NEARY: Before the government -

~!R. SMALUlOOD: Before it is final? 

PREMIER MOORES: Before we commit ourselves to any third party 

it will be discussed here. 
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ur. S}IALLHOOD: If the hon. gentleman will allow me. The 

normal practice :Is for a govern~ent to deal with a government or deal 

t·rHh a corporation or ,.,ith an individual and coroe. to a tentative 

arreement subject to debate and confirmation by the House. Is that 

wh~t the hon. fentleman ~eans? 

Hhat I am saying is that there will be government 

to govermrent nep:otat:!om; as there are now, ~·r. Spe;:o.ker, and after 

those ner,otiati om: have coMe to the stap.e t~here a possible agreement 

cap be Rip:necl H tvHl he fully debated here in the Rouse. 

Before it i s signed? 

Pl'nf!F.r ~·nrwF s : Yes . 

1~. P~BF~TS: · Refore the government is co~itted? 

PREMIER ~OOP£S: Yes. 

}fP .• SMALL!.!OOD: Colll1"5ttecl sub.1ect to approval of government? 

Yes. S:!r,with due respect on t~e semantics,there 

are a few other thinp;s I would like to say. ThE' "inister of J'ines and 

'~'nergy has already staten that not one square inch of Labrador. w:l ll 

he sold nor w:!ll the boundary br chanr,erl. That is a fact. 

Sf'l~o/. . H0~1. 1'E''Ef.T'S: Hear, hellr! 

Pl'E' 'IEl' · ~·no!IES: If the power from T.abrador is developed it ~rill 

he developed fe-r the benefit of the people of this Province in Labrador 

;md e-n the Island part 0f the Province and not for the benef:l.t of 

any other prov:lnce but pr:i111arily for ourselves, That in i. tseJ f is 

in the ran-'ldi «n i.n terest. 

I •·rould also J :Ike to say that hopefully a final position 

should be eRtab] i she rl aR far as this government is concerned, because 

nep:ot:latfons of 't:Ms s ort c;o.n go on and on and on. Within the next 

tvo to three Peeks,at the outs1.de- J. w:!ll be seeing Premier Jlourassa 

T'lext '·~eek . in nttawa- in three weeks hopefully ,,•e-will be :!.n a position 

to state what NeHfoundland is preparecl to negotiate (full stop) • As 

opposed to carryinr; on ancl on and on by months and by years and w:l.th 

the sort of thinr. lle have seen this last month. ~·7e v Ul have our 

final posi ti.nn Pstahl !shed. 1-Je t>r:lll have contacted the federal 
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rove1'"n!'1ent t<" see i.f t.her£' 111'"e nipe] :lneR t.h:~t c<~n p;o inter-provincial, 

, .• 1,y transmi.,Ri<"n anil C'ner"V cannot r:o inter-provincial ,aR <"prosed to 

r;winp: a hrover, the on1v hroh'r on your bounc'lilrv. 

l·IP PiU tilll·inr nhout - ,,ncl J aJlo"' T"ost peorJe ap:ree -

a rout th'e contrnc:t il.R H i"'. There has been no c:ontr:1ct :fn recent 

years t .hat has heel) for sixtv-five years ~·dth no reopener, and see 

,,•hnt can or cannot he clone. Sir I hope it does not r,et to th:ls 

stape,lJUt tl,ere ,,..e. a lot of things tl1at the government can flo t·7h:lch 

""nnot he cliRc:nsserl at this ti1'1e,even inchtrlinp: sugpestinr: to the 

01 ympi.c: r:ominisfd on that they r:et enough candles to hold their e"ent. 

Hear, hear! 

'IT'. S"AJ.T.1·'f'Y'n: ·~r.. Speaker, may J ask the W!nister of ~<i.nes ;mc1 

".nergy "'hether trerP was any rlj scussion betueen him and the (1uehec 

Tl'iniRtPr of the 1<1ea of 11 ioi.nt dPvelorment of the ~,·ater pm•7Pr that 

c~<n hC' i'eve] opl?fl from rivers ori rin;~tinr; 1n onr T.ahr~<"or hnt fJ ovinp. 

into OnPbPc,nnr renuirinr eitl1er ,,.1,at 0,uehec. iR askinr, th11t thev 

<>E't the 7,500 Tl'ile" of terr:ftory,or lease it or. huy 1t or RO!re ~:ind 

of .irdnt effort. Tn otlH•r 1'0rciR :Is there any eli SCURI"i'on or thour,ht 

jn the government th:ot tl-<P reVf~lopTTtent. of th?t por,•er mi!!ht hf' 2 jo:int 

thinr hy hoth provinces as indeed at the moment the develop111ent 

of the Ppper ~',nrch:!ll iR 11 ,;oint thinr betveen the two provinces, 

hecnuse the t~·o provh>ces C1li'T1 Clmrchill F::oll s, the rpper Churchi J1? 

Ts the same icl~n in the rovern~ent's mind perhi1.pS with rer,arcl to 

those rivers ori"inl'ltinr: .;n L11hnvlor. but fJm·!inr throurh nuehec: 

;mel emptying 1r.to the North Shore, c:>mpty1.nc int::n the C:nl f of 

St. T.a•·•rence . 

.::::_ SP!\Al~"l": '~'he hon. l'ini st<>r of 1-'1.nes and F.nerpy. 

HP rrnS'RTl"; ''r. Spenl·er, thi"' rovemMent hi1.s ahr11vs hel'n prep11reel 

to cnnsicler .io.;nt 0eveJopr'r'E'nt of tl•ose rivers if it is in the interests 

of hoth province« to do th<>t. ThRt h::os hPen eli scnRsen in rener<>l 

torms. ~ut as T s,,;r1 here a few !'l:!nutes ago, ,,•hat >'r. Cournoyer 

Rll)'f'estecl vesterdav vJ<OS not <'n" .io:!nt c1evelopment of these rivers, 

hnt that Oue""" should purclo11sc the land or be granterl the l;md and 
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~.,, f'ROSTITf,: 

develop H thel'1se1.ves. 

'-'1". l>OBP.l'TS: 'T'here is no difference between that and changing the 

boundaries, is there? 

~- CROSBIE: 

caJled. 

~'1'. ROBE"TS: 

Yr . f'T>OSRTF.: 

Well they wotud be subject to our sovereirnty so 

If the constitut:!.on calls for it. 

So, l'r. Speaker, ~re are ~rUling to tli scuss that kind 

of dcvelopwent but it has not been discussed. 

~'P. Sl'A1.U.TOOn: They know that? 

"'!1. CROSI'ITF.: Yes, they have been told that. 

HP. S~'ALV-Yoon: They knm,, that a joint develop!l'ent is feasible, that the 

r:overnment t~ould consider it? 

>'1'. CPOSRIF: Yes, that is right. 

~'R. NEARY: ~·r. Speaker, I have a question for the hon. the Premier. 

1m . SPEAKER: T am sorry. The han. member for ~urgeo-Bay d'F.spoir. 

~!J'. SOO•ONS: l'r. rhairman, I ~·ould like to come back to an aspect of what 

the minister said in answering the initial question when he ~de reference 

to '·'r. Gournoyer and •·r. Cournoyer's having made some publ:l.c statements 

apparently contrary to a mutual agreement that the two ministers had 

undertaken. I :ill' wondering,in vie'"' of this,if the min:l.ster would 

in<Hcat·e to the House "hat he feels the problem may be. Has it a 

strict case of the fluebec minister having gone out and done some thin~ 

cnntra.ry to the 'Mutual agreel'lent,or ~·as there a language prohlem? 

1-/h:~.t, for instance, "a.s the language of d:! scussion at the conference? 

Has the m.in:lster cleal ing through a translator or ~ras one of the 

mi11isters dealing thro\tgh a translator1 

The larger question really which I 11111 wanting to ask here is 

is the mi~lster, ?•r. roumoyer,speaking for the government of 

l!uehec in the opinion of our minister or is he in some way :;;pouting 

off some rather persona] opinions '1-'hich may or may not represent the 

consensus o£ the ~overnment of Quebec on the matter? 
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l!R. SPEAKER: ------- The bon. Hinist:er of Mines and Energy. 

HR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, it is difficult for me to spectulate 

as to why Hr. Cournoyer does the things he does or acts as he does. 

But it was specifically agreed that we would say nothing about our 

conversation except,since I knew he was going to say the boundary 

had been discussed, I said I was certainly going to say that it 

had been repudi.ated, but that we would not discuss the alternatives. 

No<J why he went on to discuss other things I do not know. As to 

whether he is speaking for the Government of Quebec,I can only 

ass tune that, because a month ago Premier Bourassa -

MR. NEARY: If he is the minister you must assume that. 

'·!R. CROSBIE: Well 1 you must assume that,in the first place, the 

speaks for the government, and because it had been agreed by Premier 

Bourassa and our own Premier that they will come back tdth their 

positions at a meeting as soon as it could be agreed on, so therefore 

T presu1Jle that this is llr. -

MR. NEARY: That is typical. 

l1R . CROSBIE: - ! do not want to interrupt the member for LaPoile 

(}1r. }Teary). I can only assume that this is and must be the position 

of the Government of Quebec. And now as to why ~lr. Cournoyer wants 

to discuss these patent matters publicly in this manner I do not know. 

:-:R. SPEAKeR: I will recognize the hon. gentleman for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir 

for a supplementary and then the hon. member for LaPoile. 

Hould the minister first of all indicate the language 

of the discussion at the meeting, was it French or English? 

r1R. SPEAKER: The hon. Hinister of Hines and Energy. 

'(R. CP-OSBIE : Hr. Speaker, the language of our discussion was 

Fnp,l ish since I am not fluent in French. I did meet a chap 1~ho said, -

'Je <Jere .askinp; directions and he said,"You go to the left." And I saicl, 

"You mean allez gauche." And he then came back at me with a rapid fire of 

F-rench spee:::h anc' I had to pretend to understand, and I got lost. 

1fR. SHALLHOOD: It is something like you '"ould do. 

IIR. CROSBIE· So they were conducted in English, but Mr . Cournoyer 

understands English very well, he is quite fluent and he had three 
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Hr. Crosb~e: 

officials with him, and I had three officials all of whom understand 

Enr,lish, Hr. vlally Reid, ' lr. Dave Uercer of Newfoundland and Labrador 

Tlydro,and Mr. Steve Millan of the Department of }iines and Energy 

so I me.an it is clearly understood. 

MR. SIMMONS: And now for my supplementary. 

MR . SPEAKER: I said that I would recognize the hon. member for 

LaPoile after since it is getting close to the end of the Question 

Period. 

HR . SIMMONS: Hr. Speaker, I have not put my supplement yet. 

AN !ION . , !El·IBER: Shame: 

MR. NEARY: Hy question, Mr. Speaker, is to the hon. Premier. 

Now that Bronfm~ns have taken over Trizec would the hon. Premier 

indicate to the Ilouse if the government now is in the process,or if 

there are any negotiations going on with Trizec or the Bronfmans to 

enter into an agreement to rent office space in the downtown proposed 

office building~ 

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Not to ·my knowledge, Mr. Speaker, I would say 

that the proposal is no more or less swallowable nowthan it was then. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I would like to get back to the IUnister 

of Hines and Energy on a supplementary to what I said.as soon as 

the meeting is over bet1~een the Premier and the Leader of the Opposition. 

My supplementary really, would the minister feel that if the future 

discussions l.tere taking place with the head of the Quebec Government 

rather than the Minister,}1r. Cournoyer,that we could expect different 

results then he is obviously having with the Minister,Mr. Cournoyer? 

':R. SPEAKER: The hon. Hinister of Mines and Energy. 

MR . CROSBIE: Hr. Speaker,that is a difficult question to answer . 

I think it would be wronE; to say whether you are optimistic or 

pessimistic about any discussions. But it is often true,however, that 

after the ministers have met and taken certain positions, then the 

Premiers get together,and heing the elder statesmen that they are, 
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Mr. Crosbie: 

they come to some arran~ement. That could be true in this case. 

I know in our own case here we have got a real statesman. And that 

it may he that Mr. Bourassa would be as statesmanlike as our own 

Premier. So it is still -

~IR. NEARY: You have got a real charmer in this Premier. 

I do not know what they have in Quebec. 

~IR. CROSBIE: Hell,he is not as charming as our hon. Premier. 

nREHIF:R ~fOORES : On a point of order, 1~r. Speaker! 

lffi. NEARY: ~r. Speaker, I would like to direct a question 

to the hon. Premier, Sir. 

HR. SPEAKER: I should point out that this will be the last 

question and ans<ver. 

MR. NEARY: ----- So far this session I have put 137 questions, 

~vritten questions,on the Orner Paper and I have only gotten t~Jenty-

six ar.s't..rers a 

~lR. CROSTI IF..: On a point of order, ~lr. Speaker. 

'ffi • SPEAKER : --- - - - A point of order has been raised. 

~lould the Premier -

HR. CROS'BIF:: This is not a question, this is a speech. The 

bon. gentleman is tellinrt the Tlouse how many questions he has put 

on the Order Pnper. 

HR. ~lFARY: No I am asking the Premier when I can expect to -

lffi. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

~'n. NEARY: · ----- - - get the answer5. 

rm. SPEAKER: Order, please! lJhen a point of order comes up 

even if the answer seems self-evident presumably it is not supposed to 

he left dnnglin::i. The hon. minister is quite correct in saying that 

the preamble must he as brief as possible and not give information. 

l'm•ever the hon. p;cntleman has not finished the sentence to my 

recollection, so I would have no way of lmmving whether he was attempting 

to give unnecessary inforrrk~tion or a preamble. 

MR. NEARY: Hell I am asking the Premier <vhen I can expect to get 

;m ansHer to 111 questions out of 137 that I placed on the Order 
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~. Neary: 

Paper so far this session, '"hen the other 111 questions will be 

answered1 

l·~ • SPBJ'J<F.R : The hon. Premier. 

"REi'IIF.R l!OORFS : 'lr. Speaker, the questions will be answered 

PK - 4 

immediately upon the information being found out and being able to 

passed on. 
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llefore c"lJ inl! nrclers of the nay:,anr'1 if I ~m rir,ht 

in presuminr; t),p_t I lo':ill nl't he ~jven not:lce of any further questions 

pursuant tl' tl1e Stpnr'inr 0rr'er •qit]-1 respect to the five o 'c:J od: 

rroC'.eclure, and the only reason I say that is in case the House is 

r,oinr into ron'l"ittee not to h:we jnterrupt :It at f:lve o 'clod: 1anc' 

T prcsnme T 1'11' ripht tl1er, l>ec:mtse nohorly h~ts i.nc'icPtec1 to tl1c contrnry 1 

then J conJ c1 info_rm hon.. 11'.eT"~)el"S nm~ of tl1e l"atters to he c'ehated at 

rive-thjrty. 

T l1:>vr. l•een riven noticE' of four - anc' of course the StancHnp. 

nrc1er :mr the til'le av~jl11hle onJy 1:dll ~llow for three to he actually 

,,.,],,teti, not f.or notice for onlv three,but for three to be actually 

dcbatecl. J received tvo f"roro tbe saroe hon. re!l'ber, the Le:uler of 

the "pposjtion and I ro?ve conRulte<'f with hi.m as to which of the tt.•o 

re vouli1 prefPr since only one of them could he debated,an<'f he has 

inc1icate<'f his '-':Ish anc' th«t. if' the one ••hich w:!Jl be se1ecte(f. 

The threP J11:'ltters are: The first one of wh:lch no.ti.ce was 

p,hren TI'e on ~priJ q hy the !ton. menber for l.:<JPoi 1 e. (~'r. Neary) has 

to neal lv:lth roattPrR <Jr~sin~ out of his question to the }'inister of 

l·'ines 11nd Enerry hut jn the ~l)~ence from the 1-louse of the ~'in:! ster of 

Justice,~·ith respPct to the hon. merober's Clttestion. with respect to 

the Provinci"J ro!T'panies ~.ct ~mc1 the permisR:ive aspect of it whereby 

1 m.ryP.rs' secretaries' mtl'le!l may be nsecl in the rep:istration of companies. 

~·nt js the first watter. 

The second Datter, notice of r,•hich was riven me on April 13 by 

the hon. member for ~<Jrbonear (}'r. r. >'oores).ileals •·rith a rmeRtjon he 

ash:•n of the hon. ~'inister of "'r1ncflt:fon ~-dth respect to the pol j_cy for 

upr,ri1ninr; or Y"anpm-rer trpjpin~ !l.t t11e C:arbonear n:fstrict "ocational 

School. 

'!1-,e thirc1 !!latter of •·•hi.ch J w"s riven notice toi'~y is one 

fro!" the hon. T-e~rf'r of the 0pposition arising fro!l' a Cl1Jestion to the 

lJon. Hinister of ~{ines an<'f l'nerroy and deals with the recent ner;otiations 

PHh the nuebec ll'inister with respect to T,nhrac'or. So those arP the 

three matters •·•'licl• "'ilJ hP deb11tecl in that order at five-th:l rty. 
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!J""E"~ ()p TilE n;'Y: 

'ln mot<on of the Tion. l'jn:!ster of Justjce, a hjl1, "!In Act 

To 1\mend The reristration nf neec's Act," read a first thre, on1erecl 

reMl " sec-onrl time on tol'lorroH. (Bill ~:o. 40) 

nn !"otion of thf' Pon. l'i.nister of Justice, a hill, ''An Act 

"espectjn~ nueen 's rounsel and Precedence At The Bar,'' reac' a first time, 

orc1erec1 rear. " >"econd tjme on to!"'orrm-·. (llill No. !,1) 
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On motion of the hon. ~~inister of Finance, a bill, '.'An 

Act To Authorize The Province To Undertake, Organize And r•anage 

Lottery Schemes," read a first time, ordered read a second 

time on tomorrml. (Bill No. 42). 

nn motion that the House go into CommitteE! of Supply, 

"r. Speaker left the !':h::dr. 

'<11.. CHAIR~'AN: 

"1'. SH"'f1NS: 

COl!!'ITTF.:F.: 

The hon. member for Burgee -Bay d'Espoir. 

"r. Chairman, t intend on this point to be 
very brief this afternoon and I am looking fonlard to hearing 

so!'le of the ministers rr.sponses to matters ~lhi.ch have been 

raised. I uould like just to re'-enforce S<"'me things I said 

earlier about thP particular need for programmes for the 

physieally handicapped. T exclude from those co1!1111ents persons 

Hho are blind and who are deaf because,as I believe we 

<1re al.l aware, adequate proRrronmes exist here in St. John's 

in the case of the deaf student, in Halifax in case of the blind 

student. 

J run thinking of the physically handicapped otherwise, other 

than the tlTO cater;ode,s I have just excluded. And I feel verv 

strongly that we ought to address ourselves to some kind of 

institutional ~are programme for these people, a programme wh:l.ch 

unulrl have to,•o obvious prongs to it, the provision of nursinr, 

c:tre, hecause t 11ese penwns not being mobile themsE'l ves"l having to 

depcncl either on a ,,,heel chair or on the assistance of another 

ir1cljvidnal to !'lOve from one place to another, these people have 

other related pr.ohlems sucl1 <1~ the problems related to t0ilet, 

t~c proh l Pm~ rE'.b .tr>rl to dreAsi.ng and very often that kind of thi.np,, 

:md :In many casr" the nature of the diseasP ~·rhich :!_n the first 

p] acl'.' created tht> hm'!dicapped, thP handicap, I should say, these 

rl1seases requ:l.re some extent of regular administration of drur,s, 

for e;:11mple, various 1 : 1.nr.~ s of dressines and that kind of fh1nr;. 

And for these reasons, ''r. Cl>:tirman, the provision of nursing 
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"1~1\t no .. , thnt nursing service is being pr ov1.dccl by the parent 

or by sornc rnem'>cr of t:tc iml'lediate f."ltlily or cet'tainly at the 

expense of the fnl'lily . Very fel~ fa1r.ilies have the fu':lc!s, the 

uhere~,•ithnl, tho resources financially to pay outside nursing 

help ancl !'O •:hat is happen:l.np 1:'1 r.tnst cases is they a rc providing 

it rather inadequately themselves . 

I say, ''r. Chairman, 'inadequately' not to criticize wha t 

in hut to plend the cause a little further because these parents, 

''hile good par entn a..<! is \d.tnesscd by their c0111passion for these 

p~ople over the years and their continuing care of them. 

SOI"P. I:!ON. MEHBERS: Oh , oh! 

HR. CIIAt~"AN: Order, please! Order , please! I would like to point 

out to hon . memhers that ~~e noise level of informal conversation 

:I s ~ri vin~ some<·hat so i.f they would allow the hon . rtember for 

'lur~eo - Bay d 'Espoir to have the floor in relative silence~ 

?lease . 

'1'. >'liJ'PHY: I do not kn011 if there is anything wronr. with the 

sound but it is very difficult to hear. 

' 'F . ~t'1J'!I)NS : Yes , my mike is apparently on, t he light is on 

nt any rate. 

·~. l~PHY: lt does not seem to be carrying , you know. 

''lL SIH!'ONS: Ye:l . 1\ll ri.~bt. Thank you, Hr . Chaim.an . Just 

co continue briefly, I was speaking in particular - can the 

minister hear? 
1 

'fTl . ''URI'1!Y: It is better now . 

'"' c:;p~'(INS: 1 ~··M s peakint: in particular of 
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Mr. Simmons: 

the way in which those parents have looked after or provided 

nursing care over the years without really being particularly 

qualified to do so. I am not at all being critical of what 

PK" 1 

they have done. But I am wanting to plead the cause that proper 

nursing care be made available. That is one prong of the 

programme. 

The second prong would be what is pertinent to the estimates 

under debate right now, the educational prong. I pointed out in 

an earlier participation in this Committee that I had at hand 

examples in one community in my district where there were five 

children,helonging to three families,who have never attended school 

although a test had shown that they are in terms of intelligent 

quotients and so on are quite normal people, <1nd indeed the reason 

why they have never gone to school is that they could not get their 

physically. All five of them had been confined to cribs for their 

entire lives t~hich range age-wise from nine to sixteen years. And, 

as I say,the only reason that they have not gone to school is because 

they could not physically get there. 

Now if we could visualize an institution,or I would 

advocate two or three smaller institutions rather than have one large 

one say here in the city, I could see perhaps one here in the city 

or somewhere on the Avalon to serve the irrmediate area, and the 

large population numbers which you have here. I could see one in 

Central Newfoundland somewhere to embrace the area,say,Jrom Bonavista 

Bay in the East to l!hite Bay or Green Bay in the West to Hermitage 

Bay in the South to embrace -

MR. MURPHY: The hon. member would prefer to bring them to Grand 

Falls and board them in there rather than -

MR. SIMMONS: Oh, yes. Well again, you know, it would be politically 

smart to be saying you should put one in Bay d'Espoir,and one in 

Hermitage,and one in Harbour Breton,and one in Burgee and that kind 

of thing. But I believe this issue is one that we should be looking 

at more in terms of how the need can best be met. You know, in 
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Mr. Simmons : 

Bay d'Espoir, in t~e road system directly connected into Bay 

d'Espoir) let us talk about St. Alban's and Bay d'Espoir, the 

Connaigre Peninsula, Hermitage and so on and so forth as far 

East as the toad system goes there,Pool's Cove, you are only 

talking 12,000 population altogether. And, you know, the law of 

averages says you are probably talking twelve or fifteen people 

of the type that I have described . And it just waul~ defeat the 

whole purpose if we began advocating one of these in every one of 

our districts. 

What I would like to see is the minister and his colleague, 

the Minister of Recreation and Rehabilitation,look at the problem I 

have raised from a realistic standpoint and say, well if we cannot 

put thirty or forty of these around the Province there is no need. 

It might be good politics, but it would be a sheer waste of money. 

But could we put one in the Avalon somewhere? Could we have one in 

the Grand Falls-Gander area somewhere,which would include obviously 

provision for people from my area Bay d'Espoir, and then could we 

put one in the Corner Brook-Stephenville area which would take in, 

~-'' my own case, people from Burgee, Ramea and then Port aux Basques 

and perhaps the Great Northern Peninsula too for that matter. These 

are just th,oughts. 

But the overall point that needs to be made is that I 

believe at relatively small costs we could provide two or three 

relatively small institutions which whose function would he educational, 

one, and .two, nursing care for those people. I would further suggest, 

Mr. Chairman, and this is all very much off the top of my head and 

would,obviously,such an undertaking of this would require a fair 

amount of study and research first, but I would further suggest that 

a consideration for this kind of undertaking would be the proxmity 

of good hospitals, and when I say 'geed' I am not implying the 

others are bad, but I am suggesting 1good' in the sense of adequate 

to cater to most of the requirements of those particular people. 
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Mr. Simmons: 

Now the Gander-Grand Fall!! nrea, of course , have regional 

hospital systems, as do the Corner Brook-Stephenville area, as do 

the St . John ' s area. Hence another good reason for looking at those 

particular three areas for a nursing-educational institut ion for 

the particular group of people I have been describing. I think , 

'lr . Chairman, that it is one of the most pressing needs that we 

£ace in this Province at this time. I believe it is a sad commentary 

on, not only governments, but on all of us as a conununity . It i s 

a sad co~m:tentary that uhile we have organizations , volunteer 

organizations,we have government agencies, we have agencies of all 

kinds that address themselves literally to every kind of problem we 

have , and legitimiltely so, hu t I am thinking ir. particular of the 

eye clinic that was down here in front of the Building some weeks 

nt;o . We hnve a mechanism now for diagnosing possible eye problems , 

you know , alno$t befor e dtey occur or when they are in their earlier 

stages . l~e have all :tinds of fund raisings for many worthwhile causes , 

I ~~ thinkine of Red Cross and C.N.I .B. 
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and various others. I a~ not citing these to be critical. I am saytnr, 

they are all very worth-v>hile causes and it is a good commentary on 

the direction of our concern that we h;we these l'lechanisll's and these 

organization ann these collection ar;enc:fes. But, ~'r. Chainnan, the one -

S0'1E HON. ~'IE"BJCP~: 0h, oh! 

t'll. DOODY: Is not this poetic justice! 

~'1'. sn<r-•bNS: 1'r . rhairrnan, I do not know why I have to compete with 

meetings in the !louse every time I try to get on my feet -

}'1' . NEARY : You are so clulJ, and borinp; and long-wjncled -

MR. SI ~~S : ~r. Chairman, the people ~~o paracle their dignity for 

th:ls House or their concern for this House should at least shovi their 

concern for the dignity of the House by keeping ouiet once in a wl.1:J.le. 

I am fed up with trying to speak over two or three fellows having 

private conversations which are very J oud conversations. I wish '1-'r. 

rha:frman Hould rule on that point of order. 

MR. . CRAIRJoW' : Order, please! 

The issue has come up very recently in th:fs regarcl and I would 

ask hon. ~embers to pay due regarc to it. 

''P.. SIMHONS .: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

tm . NF.AFY: A point of order, Mr. Chairman. I would like to remind 

Your Honour of the Standing P.ules of this House concerning repetHion 

and tedious debate and ask Your Honour to enforce that rule too. 

0ri!er, pJ.easP.! 

I have listened with due attention to the bon. member's 

remarks and I did not detect any undue repetition or irrelevance. 

The hon. wember for Burr,eo-Bay d'Espoir. 

"Tl ~D'~-'0NS: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I v1as sayinp: I 

bP]ieve it is a sail commentary- and J say this for those who are 

inte resteil, l'r. r ha.irtllan. J rea) ize th:tt some people may have no 

concern in sorre thing as uni!rama tic as phvsically handicapped people 

t-•ho have no access to eilucati onal fac11 :!.ties. I recognize that possibil:! ty 

"r. r:hairma:n. nut for those of us :!n this rommittee who have some 
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~'1:'. SP'l''flNS: 

c.dncern ahout sowething that undramat:l c, not "erv vote gettinr,, 

t•r. C:ll.'i:frl'lan, I ap;ree,hut my n]ell is f.or us to stop hei.nF; cl;zzled 

by the ~rawatic and the character assassination type of approAch 

in this r.ommi ttee and pet clmm to brass tactics as compassionate 

l1uman hei.ngs. 

lfT'. NEAl'Y: Phi!t l'lhout thP Jetter concerninp. the man :fn ~'ural 

nevelopment? Is that character assassination? 

~~- srn•nN~: "r. r.hairman' at the appropriate tit!le T Rhall de a] 

IB-2 

·~:!th that m"tter ,.~hich has heen raised by the member for I.aPoiJe ("r. 

t:cary). It waf' not character assassination. llut, Mr. rh<drl'lan, let 

us :fn the nal"'e of goodness for once try and treat a compassionate 

matter wHh some compassion 'Instead of the old stage acting that 

I am s:fck and t:lrecl of from certain people in th:fs C:mrmittee, sick 

and tirecl of it. Tf you 11re not acting, if you are not hurH.ng 

character ass11ssinat:fon type thintrs 11t people 1you ar.e not doing 

;mvthing an)' good. Hell th11t is not wy attitude of how this Committee 

should oper11te, "r. rh,irman. 

'[ "'<'uld ]:Ike to m;tke a plea.if :It is possible ~odthout having 

:fnterrupt:!on.'< fro111 sOI"P. people 1orhose rninrls "'ould force them to elwell 

on .the more nramati c l'>nt 1 e!'s helrful, tf I could have somP r.o

Ofleration fro!" tr.eRe pe<'pl e T ~·mnld J 1ke .1ust to 1'\ake ~'~ plea -

~·n NEArY: lVith or •dthout a band? 

''r. C:ha:ln:um, it is not ,,,orth 11 response. 

'"'. )')()OJW: The banrl. 

''" <;T''HONS: l'r. C:h;d =an, I say to the }'jni ster of Finance, whom 

1 aw placl to see hac'Y. in the T{ouse apain, for h:i.w-how coul<l you 

deny h:lm e hanrl at any til"e at all. J\t any time he ~rants to 

rent ll'Y hancl he c....n h~ve :It free of charge. 

'~'he story of my l:ffe. 

l'r. rl'>airm<J.n, I guess this is not the time to plead 

the ca11se for the phys:i raJ ly hand:! c.apped -

fiN WIN. }'E~'lll\1': '~'a] k about music schools and that stuff. 
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"P. SI'l!''ONS: Yes. A music school for one member and bands for 

that saMe me!T'ber. J'er.haps I should be making a pJea, l"r. Chairman, 

for the not so well off in other ways than physically for other 

mernhers 1or one other member. ~r. r:hairman, I 'muld nevertheless 

l ne just to rei te~rate t!1is point before sitting do'm, 
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MR. SIMMONS: that we give some very deep consideration to 

the matter that I have raised insofar as the physically handicapped 

people are concerned. I would like to see some initiatives taken. 

I do not expect the minister to stand up and say they are going to 

start it tomorrow morning, but I would like to see some preliminary 

work being done. 

For instance, can anybody tell us, do we have 

up-to-date statistics at this moment as to how many people we are 

really talking about in this category? I am particularly mentioning 

the school age group - the five to sixteen, say- how many are in 

this category who could attend either a regular school programme 

if they could physically get there, or two, could attend a 

special education or TMR class if they could physically get there? 

How many are in those two groups of individuals that I have talked 

about? I would like to know that and I would like to know - and 

again I know the minister cannot answer this off the top of his 

head,but I would like him to undertake to get some answers for us 

if he could - how much would be required if we talked about one, 

or two, or three such institutions? 

Now, Mr. Chairman, before I got the series of 

interruptions a few moments ago I was on to the other factors that 

I think are important to the case at hand. I believe, for instance, 

these institutions ought to be close to large well-equipped 

hospitals such as we have in Corner Brook, St. John's, Grand Falls, 

Gander and so on, because of the particular need that these types 

of people would have. I believe also it might be worth considering 

to have these institutions located either in proximity to or as 

an actual part of a regular school. Because there is another set 

of needs here that need to be accentuated, that we should not beyond 

what is possible under these situations, under the circumstances we 

are talking of, we should not seek to isolate those people any 

further from the mainstream of society, and from the mainstream of 

the educational process. I could visualize, for example, Mr. 

Chairman, that we could just by the provision of dormitory facilities 
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MR. SIMMONS: - and it is not quite that simple - but 

dormitory facilities and related facilities such as the dining 

room and the nursing clinic and some special care rooms that 

might be needed here, but I could visualize that with the 

provision of certain minimal facilities attached directly to 

an education complex; an existing education complex, you 

might be able to provide the type of care an~ programme I am 

talking about that would require the very active indulgence 

and co-operation of a school board. But I do no believe that 

would be difficult to get under the circumstances we have been 

talking about. 

"'r. Chairman, 

(Extraneous noise.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR . SI~ONS: ~r. Chairman, I do not particularly want 

people to stand up in this Committee and talk about austerity as 

it relates to this particular suggestion of mine. I am aware of 

austerity. I am aware of restraint and that kind of thing. But 

perhaps in a year when we cannot do great things financially, 

perhaps this is the year to take up the challenge that I have been 

talking about and look around and say, "What can we do without 

a lot of money?" Let me throw out one or two suggestions, Mr. 

Chairman. The government is talking about closing down some 

hospital beds. While I will not get into the wisdom of doing that -

I have some views on it,and we will say them at the appropriate 

time - but if there are to be some surplus facilities around as a 

result of the government's closure of hospital beds, is it possible

I do not know, I am asking it off the top of my head - is it 

possible that some of these facilities,rather than be allowed to 

lie dormant, could be adapted to suit the need that I have outlined 

in the last fe\> minutes? That is one possibility. 

Or, Mr. Chairman - I wish the Minister of Tourism 

were in the Bouse at this moment because I believe it is under his 

department the subject of Heritage Village comes. Is that correct? 

AN HON. EHBER: Yes. 
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MR. SIMMONS: It is , yes. I understand - and this is 

quite unofficiAl and quite informal - but I undei:stand that when 

the matter of a Twenty-Fifth Anniversary gift from the Government 

of Canada to the Covernment of Newfoundland and Labrador was 

first discussed that there we•e two possible proposal_s as to the 

form that gift should take. Qne of these was the Heritage Village 

concept . I understand the other related to the very subject I am 

talking about, 
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t':e mnttm: of providinl! some in!tti.tutil'n for 

hnndicappecl ncople. 

"fl" .• f':T'OS,TF.: "~"he fedct:al gpvernment ·.dll nssist them. 

)'1'. Si'"'mlS: Th~ "inistcr of ''ines and Enerr,y says the 

f erlcral r.overn .... ent Hill assist them. 1 see . no I understand 

fron tha r.~iniR tcr 'R comm'lnt that this government made representation 

along t~osc lines? 

'fil. CROS!llf.: '!o. :~o . You see there were a number of po:;sibili tics 

rliscusr.cd.you lmow>tmd this is what the federal government came 

Uf' 1dth 8 SUftftCStiOn -

'"!!. Sl'ft'I'\!'!S : The Herita~c Villaga . Yes I see. The ~'inis ter of 

'!ines, (or the record, indicates that {t was the federal 

:_-.ov<i'rnr:Jent that cane up with the Her itage Villa~e as the p roposal 

for the form the g 1ft should tal:e . 

"( ~·As ?U.'!hinr for a marina . 

•m <;J)'J''O~S: T do not blame. the ?'inis ter of Fin:mce for pu.shing 

for "arinn Holyrood. I think he has got his !lands full Hith the 

narina he t.s j:\oinr, to have out there,but that is another story . 

"r. i.h:tirman, at any rate I want to ask the question of the 

r.omm1 ttec and of the ministers directlv involved :!.n the subject 

! :1m r&isinr , T ~·ant to 11sk whether t~e Heritage Villay,e concept, 

ns exciting 8$ it iR in ~ny ways, mightrot be reviewed . I think 

~<:ll are talkinp, $1 million ,nre we? 

~~ . r.ROSBIE : More than that. 

TI1~ ori r,inal fi.gure t·ras ~1 million •~as it? 

SO'!f. HON . l'El-!B f.RS : Oh , oh~ 

Yc!', T 1r.ean . Yc,; . 

<;cvl'r;~l million is expected to he used for these 

tourist 'l.nf.omat1on centre.:; and ~l nillion towards the Heritaye 

\'1llage. 1ut the l'cdtaS<e Village rnay cost SlO million, Sl 2 l'dllion, 

!:14 MUlion . 

The ~iltion is the federal government ' s undertaking? 

~rder, please! It has heen brouy.ht en my attention that 

p,rac1o ten nnn elev<.'n students from St . ' 1ichael ' s Pentecostal High 
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!-!1'.. CHA TRll.'\'11: in Arnold' n Cove ,with teachers in charg.e l1r. Harvey 

Jackman and Mr. llaxter 1~areham are in the gallery to my 

left and 1 am sure han. members would like to give them a 

SO}'E HON. ~'En'El'.S: Hear, hear! 

~'11. CTIAIJWA!l: The han. member for nurgeo -Bay d'F:spoir. 

Thank you, l·'r. Chairman. Let me say in passing 

that I am certainly delighted to see students from ~.mold's 

Cove with }!r. Jacknan and his colleague r~r. 1·lareham liere in 

the !louse. As a former teacher it is always good to see this 

participation in the House by students. I hope it ~nll prove 

<'duational for tl1em. Jt is good to see them. 

!'r. r.~a:l rman, I wits talking about the possible diversion 

nf the funds "'hich bave been made available or would be under 

certain circumstances made available from the federal government 

for this Herita!!,e ~'i.llap,e. 1 am just wondering out loud if 

perhaps it is not the time to see if this money could not be 

better spent and meet a much more humanitarian need if that 

money we-re rHvertecl to the cause that I have outlined~ 

the cause of prnvldinp, educational and nursing care institutions 

cor the phvsically handicapped student, a student ~~ho is unable 

tn get to the regular school because of the extremity of his 

phvsic:al handicnp. I do not know whether that is a possibility 

hut it obviously requires some further neg6tiation lvith the 

federal government. I Hould :,e very, very surprised if the 

Government of f:anacln turned thumbs dm-m on such a proposal if 

the government of this Province were strongly in favour of it. 

I am much in favour of Heritage Villages, "':r. Chairman, I "muld 

like to see one in this Province. I have seen one or two in other 

parts of r.anadn, one ln Alherta,T helieve,I have had the privilege 

of loo!·inr, at closely and it is an exc:l.titl~ concept, there is no 

ouestion al:>out that. But I helieve we are talking here, ~·r. Chatrman, 

<7hen ~~e talk about the scarce dollars which lve }tave at hand, I believe 

we are talking here really about what l~e ~vould like to have on the one 
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~fll . SL'Il''ONS: hand ,and ~1hat we should have on the other hand . If 

you ask me I believe 1~e should have a more adequate ~1ay of taking 

care of the physically handicnpped student before we get into 

•·hat ill es~cntiallv the luxury of a Heri tage Village . 

''r. C"hai nnan, fo r the recorc! I just repeat I am much in 

favour of Heritage ":lllagcs . I just happen to be even trore in 

favour of doinr soMething concrete for the physically handicapped 

student . 

I mentioned j ust now in i ntrodu.cing the Heritage Village 

comments that it •.vall my understanding, but notwithstanding "~>lhat 

the tli.nister cf "incs has told t he Committee , I got my information 

f rom a federal source some months ago,or actually a year and a half 

a co and i t was my understandinr, that the feder al people were mullinp. 

over these two possihilitics ,a~na others . So i t is certainly 

worth c hecking out. 

Hr. Chairman, \lhatevcr the route we should go in terms of 

finding the money t o pay the bill I believe it is 
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very jmportnnt that t~e appropriate ministers, the ~finister of E~u~at:ion 

and the l'ini!> ter of nehard li tat ion~ take this p] ea of Mine - and I am 

not the only one "'ho :is c.oncernec1 ahout :l.t.,"l: rec.op;nil':e -but take th:ls 

plea on behalf of the p'r.ysically hanc1ic.apped person under very :lrnmec1:1ate 

aclvisel'lent hec.ause it is one that has been neg)ectec1 far, far too 

1 onr and T c'o not think we can po on any ] onger neglect :In~ :f.t. 

''r. rh;~irm;m, t'··o other brief points I von]~ like tci make before 

sitting <1o•m ~'hic.h are unrelated to the matter of the h11n~:l.capped 

chile!, the hanc1icnppec1 person i!enerally. I have so!l'e very stronr. 

feelings about the use of the school facilities in a community 

context. /1 lot han heen s:ot:IC. ahout this over tl1e years. The l"in:lster 

himseJ f has heen, as T ' '':<S, a superintendent of educ;~_t:!on for some 

years and he is aw11re~as T am~that there are many and vary:lnp, v:lews 

of th:!s subject and thflt there are a lot of problemA assC"dated 'v:fth 

makinp. school fac:llH:ies avail:lble to the co1'1111un:i ty. "'here are aJl 

k:lnt1s of ar~ments apa]nst Making the school avRjJable. 

Rut Jet me Ray, '-'L rhiliT1'!;.n, th11t as an educator for a nlli'lher 

C"f years I ••as never ah1 e to see, never able to comprehend for one 

fraction of " second why it ,~s that we had some of the best equipped 

h11ilr:lnrs ~n the co!I'Munity, often the best equipped, often the 

only equippecl 1n the community froM a recreation standpoint, for 

<'~·a,plc, frol" an edncRtional stanc1point. 1 :m thinkinp of the 

t!c"ttcnt ional teclmoJ or:y, the overhel'!d projectors and the filu> 

projectors and that kind of thinr.. I have never been Rble to 

understand for one fraction of a second why these huiJ<'tnp:s had 

to he locker up at three-thirty jn the nfternoon. I could never 

see it. I <.>!1> a taxpayer, too. I raise this stlhject nC"l•' particularly 

hec:nnse J happenec1 to have heen in the commun:lty recently t.•here the 

old orc1er doe>R not change, "'here there :is still 1 e:ither becau<;e of the 

,,,)i]!Tls of t.he pdncipal concerned or the tel'lcher concernerl or the 

~d. oo.1 ho:~rcl c:oncernec1, there is still a lock-her-up-at-four .. o'clock 

attitude ahont the ,,,ho.le thing. "'hat way "'e save wax on tl1e floors, 

we save ] Ip,ht, we se~ve a lot of thln~s. 
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~iR. MTTRPHY: noes the hem. rnemher mean tl1e recreation parts of 

it or the other part, the ••hole >TOrl<s? 

l 'P.. SU'l"ONS : 1i.'elJ, the Yinister of Provincial Affairs asker me 

t~hether I mean _iust the recreation ~~ing. No~I am really tall<inp. 

:thout the whole complex. Let us say it this way; if a community 

need can be l!let bv having that builc1in?, open, why should jt he cJosed? 

t can tell you examples, and I co not want to be petty about this 

hut I just tel1 them to clrarnatize the outdated thinking on this sub.iect, 

I can you of cases where the Women's Institute in a p.iven community 

js using very substandard facilitles to hold its meetings. In one 

case 1 am thinking of there is a womens group meeting in what js 

in everv senfle of the terti' a fire ha7.ard. Why? Because the 

htdlrli.ng at>out 300 feet dm.m the road is not available to them 

because there a-re no janitorial arrangements for after four o'clock. 

Hhile the ten or. tv.•elve room school sits there nicely locked up 

avai]able only to vandals, the women sit up the road almost risking 

their lives. These women are the mothers of the youngsters who go 

to that school. Hho are we protecting, and from whom? 

I can reco?,nize that the administrator who is concerned abo~t 

runni.ng a tight ship finds it easier to turn the key at four o'clock 

than he c'!oes to have to come back the next morni.nr, and find perhaps 

an Mh tray full of cigarette hutts or find a t>it of paper on the 

floor. I can find that it goes against the grain for that administrator. 

It just l!'ip.ht hurt his sense of routine. I say, you knov.•, "To heck 

with his sense of routine." I have seen too many t'acil:lt~es, 

particularly schools, run for the co[lvenience of the ac'lmin:l.str;~.tor. 

It is time-and 1 am not talking about the majority, ~'r. rhairman. 

~'Y comments of a moment ago should never be interpreted as being critical 

of the school pclmin:lstrator generally. The school administrator is 

' l il·e the clergyman <mel the teacher and the doctor and the pol :ltician. 

There are some poorl ones and some bad ones. The only thing that keeps 

us going in the school situat:l.on is that we have a whole lot more 

gooc'! ones than we do bad ones. 
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Rut ,,,e oo ''11ve some people either sittin~ on school boartls 

or. responsjh]e for the administration of schools who have this very 

narr.mv attjtude, as I call it, a very narrow attitude about the 

availab j] ity of school fad lit :!.es to the community. I say make 
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it available to the women's institute, make it available to the boy scouts 

or the ~irl guides. They are only students under another label, students 

jn another uniform. If they are being educated in the Boy Scouts rather 

than in the grade six classroom what is the sin about them meeting in the 

school building,because they happen to called the scout troop today 

instead of the grade seven class or whatever? Make it available to 

the community badminton club. They are the older brothers of the students. 

They were last year's students in the same school - or to the parents of 

the students. Make it available to a local group to organize basketball 

for adults or floor hockey. So we beat the school up ten years before it 

would have been beat up. That is fair. I would rather see a school beat 

up through use than rot through misuse or nonuse. We are all taxpayers. We 

are all paying the bill. I am not advocating that we open the thing up in 

the sense that people go in and be reckless about it. I am not talking 

about that. Any community recreation programme, any adult education programme 

as any school programme will use or abuse the facilities depending on the 

management, depending on the administration. Of course it has got Co be 

done according to the rules. But the escapist approach is to say, 

"Let us not do it, let us lock it up at four o'clock and then we will 

know it will be there tomorrow morning~' 

Now, Mr. Chairman, if we were living in one of the oil rich nations 

of the lfid -East where they have more money than they know what to do with 

these clays 1we coulcl afford to have an eight to four building and then another 

four to twelve building. But in Newfoundland where lve have scarce resources, 

can you think of anything as crazy as absolutely cock-eyed, ridiculous'!' 

AN HON. MEMBER : Right on. 

t·IR. SIMNONS: lve have an eight to four building and an after four building. 

The eight to four building is a beautiful DREE school or a beautiful designed 

school costing $1 million, $2 million, $3 million. That is their eight to 

four building . And the f our to twelve building where the Women's Institute 

meets and freezes to death or sub j ects themselves to a health hazard or a fire 

hazard is the old condemned school that is renovated or is a condemned fire 
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hall or the5cout hall that is no longer good for the Scouts. That is what 

it is. 

HR. l·filRPHY: Why are they against opening the schools to community groups? 

NR. SIMMONS: Well, Mr. Chairman~ very often- the question of the Minister 

of Provincial Affairs - the objections are,in fairness of the people who 

raises objections, the objections are strongly felt by those who object. 

It is not a matter of them feeling they are being petty about it. They 

have strong objections. They do not want the school programmes to be 

interfered with and that I can see. I have seen situations, I have seen 

situations where the community use has been abused. I have seen - I would 

not name communities - but I have walked into a classroom, not my own or not 

in my own school, but I have walked into classrooms during the period when 

I was with the N.T.A,,for example,and you could. not believe what some adults 

will do when they are wearing another hat. It is amazing. I say that again, 

'wearing another hat; because I have seen parents who would be very, very 

disgusted if their youngster, first of all, smoked; but secondly,took a 

cip.arette butt and scrunched it into the floor with your toe. But I have 

seen that same.fellow who is tonight wearing another hat- he is a member of 

the ex-club - it is all right for him to do it in the classroom because he is 

not there as the parent or he is not there as the teacher, he is t:tot there 

as the student. That is the kind of problem you can run into, the problem 

of attitude, that jt is okay tonight because I am wearing another hat. You 

have that problem too. But I would say, Mr. Chairman, that the way around 

that is not to lock the door but to place some conditions on the availability 

of the facility. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I was involved for a number of years in the community 

of Springdale. Springdale, in terms of the use of facilities, community use 

of school facil1ties 1 is just wide open, absolutely wide open, The principal 

of the .school, whom I talked to' in the last few weeks on the phone,told me 

that the only night that the school was not booked on a regular basis was 

Sunday night. Very often it got booked then for various reasons. But he 

had a schedule in front of him where the school was booked six nights a week 
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>fR . SIMMONS: 

for various reasons, univ~rsity extension courses, art courses, various 

community education undertakings, that kind of thing . I believe the 

answer ~Jithout selling the people short, the people who advocated, 

without selling them short, I thi nk the answer is to instead of j u.st 

I tt U 
saying, Let us close t.he door, the answer i s , Row can we open the door 

and still protect the facility.' ' That ques t ion has not been asked in a 

lot of communities. 
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Mr. Simmons: 

Now again I do not know what the department can do, 

I do not know IJhat the minister can do except in terms of undertaking 

to change attitudes. That is about all that can be done, I suppose. 

But it brings me to the other point that I want to raise before 

sitting down. It is a point that has concerned me as an educator 

for a good many years, and it is the old question of~who speaks for 

education? Here 1~e are spending $250 mHl ion on education in this 

Province, that is what the Province is spending directly. Now if 

you were to total up the amounts that boards are spending, you know, 

which is raising through School Tax Authorities, for example, if 

you 1~ere ·to total up the amounts that youngsters are spending directly 

on school programmes of various sorts, their input into basketball 

uniforms,and that kind of thing; if you were to total up the whole 

cost of the Newfoundland community of education, you would be talking 

something far in excess of $250 million I can assure you. Because 

v.rhat we are considering here is only taxpayers' direct input into it. 

There are many indirect inputs financially as well. 

I am delighted to see my good friend, Reverend Bellemy 

in the galleries today, and he is quite aware I am sure of what I 

am saying here now in terms of the overall financial input into 

education. Reverend Bellemy,as the Committee well knows, works with 

the School 'Board Federation for the Province. 

Mr. Chairman; taking that great big figure which is much, 

much in excess of $ 25r) mill:! on I am sure 1 I believe we have to ask 

ourselves_all over again,who does speak for education? Is it the 

N.T.A.? Is it the School Board Federation? Is it the D.E.C.? Is 

it the Department of Education? Is it the University? I believe in 

rhyming off those various institutions, I believe I have really pointe<' 

to the problem. That is the problem really. There is no other 

discipline, there is no other area of concern,be it health area of 

social concern be it health, for example, or recreation, for example, 

or religion, the church,for example. There is no other area of social 

concern where we are so fragmented as in education. 
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Mr. Simmons: 

When you hear the President of the N.T.A. on the air 

he is talking about some matters of very legitimate concern to his 

immediate group, the teacher-welfare issues, salary issues, teacher

pupil ratio·; He is talking about matters affecting educational 

programme from the educator's standpoint. When you hear a spokesman 

for the School Board Federation on the air, he is inevitably talking 

about the very legitimate need for additional funding, among other 

things. When you hear the D.E.C. spokesman on the air he is espousing 

very legitimately the need for more capital funding for school 

construction. And so it goes, Mr. Chairman, When you hear the 

President of the University on, he is lamenting the cut backs in 

funding as it affects the University. But I believe you get the 

drift of what I am saying, Mr. Chairman. 

Everybody in education, and I am not standing out 

criticizing, I am standing in being a recipient of part of the 

criticism because I was there too. We are all in education, it seems, 

so busy doing our own thing that nobody in the overall is speaking 

for education, Now perhaps it is because it cannot be done, I do 

not know. I thought about it for a long tinle, and perhaps it cannot 

be done. Perhaps it can be done, perhaps that is a weakness we 

have to live with. But why do I raise the question? 

I raise it, Mr. Chairman, because in the absence of 

somebody speaking,in the overall,speaking for education, here is 

what is happening. It is popular to downgrade the finance need in 

education. The most popular thing you can do in any forum in 

this country, any platform you get on, if you cloak it in the right 

language, in one audience you would cloak it in the language of 

the school tax burden, and you will get an applause in that audience. 
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t"T.'. SPir!ONS : 

f"O :Into another one anc1 you ~,,iJ 1 choose another theme. But whatever 

the theme, whatever the ]anp,uage cloak may be, you can get puhlic 

support for rlowngrad:lng the financial of education. I say "'P 

have come i.n 1976 to a very serious situation when the one mechani!'m 

we have evolved as a society, the one mechanism more than any other, 

namely,the forma] education structure, the one mechanism that can 

he, not only our econoT"ic hut our social salvation in the ] onr,-

tei"l'l - Hell ] et me put it 1 ess dramat:i cally - without that mechanism 

there is no salvation, econond.calJy or socially. The one mechanism 

thl'lt ,.,e haye evclved a!' a soc:lety for really meeting the economic 

and social neec1s,we are dmmgrac1.:1ng as ll people, ~•e are talk:l.ng out 

of hoth sic1es of ""r l'louths. 1\s parents w~ are demanding the most 

in <Jnali.ty edncat:ion and as taxpayers we are getting all worked up 

hecause i.t is popu] ar to be ~-10rkec:! up on the subject somehow, all 

worked up to say that we cannot afford it. 

l'r. Chairman, I say that we can afford it. I say it another 

way, we cannot afford not to afford it. I have heard alJ kinds 

of alJusions inclucling some in this Committee about people Hho are 

rav:l.ng on about the shocking cost of education. I al'l prone! to live 

in a countrv, vr. r.hairman, that places so much eMphasis on eclucation. 

~~ . ~'lJRPHV : Is the hon. member speaking from an incl:lvi dua.l point of 

view no~<• or from the government's point of vie,.,? 

}~. SH'IWJNS : For the ~':ln:lster of Provincial .A.ffai.rs, in the 

context of what J just said, I am talking about F!;Ovemment 's involvement 

in education. I am saying that 1 am proud - I am not at all 

critici?.:l.ne the $250 million, I am not at all criticizing the fact 

that the rovernwent is lay:!ng out a <Juarter of its total budget on 

e>c1ncat:l.on - I aw saying that it is too bad :It cannot be more. I 

recop.n:l?.e the restraints. Only when I talk money do I get any interest 

from the r1i.nlster of Finance. Hell, something touches h1 s heart. 
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MR. ll000Y: I am giv:!ng np any hope for e<'lucation now . 

"r. rhaii"T".an, the Yinister of Finance of course does 

not really say Hhat i.s on his mind when he makes a statement like 

th;tt. lle is one of the fellows in cabinet we can really Cl.epenc on 

to go to hat for e~ucat:lon. I am sure of that. 

I'T'. nonDY: !<'hat 11bout l'1Y olc1 'qurr.eo host? 

'<J' • S I!-<''ONS : ''r. rhairl'lan, I Clo not know about that. 'l'he minister 

has given up hope for h:IT". 1~e have not given up hope for him, Kr. 

rhairman. He recognize that where he sits this days there :Is a 

reason for hope hut he is a ST!11'1rt man and aR the song goes, "Hhile 

the light holc1s out to burn, the vilest sinner may return." He is 

far frol'1 the vjlest, l'r. r:ha:!rman. 

!":!nister of Tl'inance. 

But we are looking for a good 

Mr. r"hairman, I think it is important that someboc1y begin 

speaking for education in the total context. If 1 could have before 

me today the various d:iscipl:l_nes vithin education that I have 

mentioned, tf I could bave before me the DEC and the School 

J\o;"trd "Peclerat:lon and the l1TA and the PTAs around this Province and 

the l'1epartment of F:c1ucatjon and the tm:l.versity, H somehow I could 

speak to all these at once, T think the essentiaJ message that I 

would want to get through to them for the sake of education , 

for the sake of the future of elementary and secondary educa.t:l.on 

in thi.s Province, the eseential message would be that if you are 

really concerned - ann that is not meant to imply that they are not 

concerned. I !mow the>y are.I have ~rorked close}y with those groups -

hnt T. 'Jould say to thel'1 as a preaMble 1 if you are really concerned 

the best way to Mani~est your concern in this matter is to start 

speaking out on the larger issues, start doinr, the education job 

th<'lt has to be clone on. the parent when he is wearing his other 

hat, his taxpayer hat, start doing the education job on that taxpayer, 

th<'l.t as popular as jt may seem to he on the surface to dm·mgrade 

e>rlucatjon expenc'titures, in the name of the future of education let us, 
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I'll . Sl~'l·.'f'NS: 

all of us, Scho0l 00ard federation, NT/I, un1verl';i t"y, let us all 

:in addition ro mouth;lnr, our irmr.ecliate and leghilllilte concerns - more 

funds for oreratin~ schools, more funils for bnil.c'ing sc!loo]!';, more 

funds for teacher welfare tn ac'C.ition to mouthing those very 

legitimate concerns, J.et us also ac'.<"ress ourselves to the lilrger 

efluc,ation issues, to the P~ s itle c:>f ecucation, to nettinp: a cross 

to the puhJ:Ic, t o ~·r . Taxpayer t 'hat what we are on here is na.t a 

spending bin-ge in eclucation but the t:tost worth;.•hile :i.nvest:ment 

cue can posl"ih1e 1'\"ll<e if ~·e are concel'ned about the direction ;in Nhich 

v•e are going !'ocially as a sodety, and economically as a people . 

There is noboc'y, 
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Hr. Chairman -I do not know if I make myself clear - at the moment there is 

nobody who really speaks in the latter context for education. Without being 

critical to the Minister of Education, let us reflect, let him reflect, 

we will not discuss the instances though I have taken note of the press 

releases - let him reflect on the last two, three, five, I have no number 

in mind, let him reflect on tl1e last ten pronouncements he has made, the 

last ten pronouncements he has made at school openings or before the television 

cameras, I ask him, and it is not of soul bearing session here, but I ask 

him to ask himself was he really speaking for education as a whole or was he 

really trying to mount today's crisis? That is too often the temptationin 

education,to get so immediately concerned with your own immediate crisis -

get some more money to build a school, get some more· money to run a school, 

get some more money to run some buses, get some more money to pay some 

teachers some more- so immediately concerned with these. If you have heen 

in education, Mr. Chairman, you can understand how they can be pretty 

occupying. But the danger is that we get so- and not only the danger,but 

the reality is that we all get so preoccupied with the immediate problem1 

as big as it is 1 that we are allowing the larger issue to go unresolved, we 

are allmving the larger concern to almost as it were go down the drain. I 

am disturbed as I read the weekly magazines, the Ti.mes and the Newsweeks and 

the MacLeans and the other magazines and the articles in them, I am 

concerned about this mounting concensus as it were for bad-mout~ing education. 

It seems the thing to do these days. 

'ffi . SPEAKE!.: Order, please! I have to remind the hon. member that in 

somewhat less than a minute, forty five minutes will have elapsed. 

HR. SH1HONS: Yes. Well, Hr. Chairman, I had not intended to go that long. 

If I could be permitted just a sentence? I believe I have made the point I 

want to make. I believe we all, taxpayer, legislator, teacher, parent, all 

of us, in 1.rhatever hats we wear should be particularly concerned about the 

last issue I raised,about educating the taxpayer. If we do not takes some 

initiatives to see education in a more positive light we are going to forfeit 

what is a very real opportunity to affect the socially, educationally, economic 

future of all of us as a society. If we forfeit it once it is going to be 

very difficult, if not impossible, to retreive it. 
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The hon. member for LaPoile. 

Hr. Chairman, as a non-academic, as a non-teacher in this 

House, Sir, but as the father of four young children who are attending school, 

I believe that I have a few views and a few observations to make with regard 

to the education estimates th~t may be of some help and some benefit to the 

Committee. I am delighted, Sir, that the students from Arnolds Cove are 

seated in the gallery at a time that I have chosen to make my few re~rks 

because I might, Nr. Chairman, just taking a look at these students, I 

would say probably they are about grade ten or eleven,who are probably 

just getting about ready to go out into the world to figure out what their 

future is going to be, '1-7hether they are going to attend the College of Trades 

and Technology, whether they are going to go to the vocational schools and 

get a trade, whether they are going to attend the university or whether 

they are going to go to the College of Fisheries and Technology or maybe 

go straight from high school and try to look for a job with just merely 

grade eleven. So, Hr. Chairman, that brings me to my first point, first 

point in my remarks and it is this, Sir: Sitting back as a non-academic 

and non-teacher and just looking at the whole education system in total, 

I cannot help but wonder, Mr. Chairman, with all due respect to the 

advances that we have made in education in this Province with a quarter of 

the budget now devoted to education, with the wonderful university that we 

have built in this Province, the wonderful College of Trades and Technology 

that we have, the high schools we have, the DREE schools, the great advances 

that we have made in training teachers and so forth, but tal·.ing a look now, 

Sir, I am beginning to wonder, Mr. Chairman, if we are getting the best 

value for our educational dollar and if ~~e are headed in the right direction. 

The hon. gentleman who just took his seat asked the question- tried to answer 

it himself - asked the question 1 who speaks for education in this Province? 

lie implied that 
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the DEC and the Boards of Education, the Universitypresident, and 

so forth,speak for education. He kind of left the question up in 

the air, who speaks for education? 

Well I do not know who speaks for education in this 

Province, Mr. Chairman, but I know who should be speaking for education, 

and that is the parents. Under the United Nations Constitution Bill 

of Human Rights and under the Canadian Bill of Human Rights it is the 

parents who decide the kind of education that their children will 

receive. Now gentlemen who are involved, and who have been so close 

to the educational system may say that the parents are apathetic, 

complacent, not interested, are prepared to sit back and leave the 

decisions up to the bureaucrats,and leave the decisions up to the 

boards, and when they have elections to elect boards you can hardly 

~et enough people to come out to elect the people who are elected to 

the boards, because not all members of boards are elected, some are 

appointed by the various denominations, some are elected. But I think 

if you just look hack over the history of the number of people who 

are interested enough to come out and vote for those who are elected 1 

that you Hill find that it must be very, very discouraging indeed, 

\vhich ~10uld lead one to believe that the parents are very, very 

disinterested, lackadaisical, complacent, apathetic about the kind 

of education that their children should receive. It is the parents 

who should be speaking for -

~.: __ Sl·lALUIOOD : Mr. Chairman, to a point of order. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. member for Twillingate. 

MR. SHALL\\1000: Can we not have the right to listen to one person 

and not a half a dozen outside, only one person at a time? 

MR . CllAIRNAN: I ask the constable to ensure that silence is 

kept in the public ways. 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

!IR. NEARY: It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that looking back over the ------
history of this whole procedure of electing boards and so forth that 

it has not worked out too well. Maybe because the various school boards 
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ond the denomill<ltions have not done the PR work, they have not 

motivated the parents to the extent that they should have . Haybe 

i t is the fault of the parents,they are too apat hetic and too 

disi nterested and could not care less about the kind of education 

that their children are getting . 

Rut I am a parent myself, Sir, who has four children in 

school who is very , very concerned about the kind of education that his 

children is receiving . And I am very concerned about the future of 

my four children who are in school . And therefore sometimes I sit 

hac!; and ask myself a number of what I consider to be a number of 

imoortant questions. l•lhat do these children have ahead? \,'hat plans 

arc being made to ensure these graduates , these students , these 

~roduates of our h t gh school and of our post-secondary education 

institut i ons, what guarantee do they have that we are ~iving them the 

ri ght counselling and the right advice so that they wtll be able to 

no out i nto this •~orld and earn a living for themselves? 
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J!r. Chairman, I would submit that although we have made 

rapid strides in the field of education in this Province, that we 

have nice, big, huge, great,modern buildings, and we have buses 

taking children back and forth to school, and we have teachers who 

are highly trained, and highly educated, I would submit to Your 

Honour that we are at the crossroads, that we have reached the stage, 

reachEd the tir..e when we now have to sit back and examine our whole 

education system, and ask ourselves if we are doing justice to the 

system, if we can ensure the graduates of our high schools and of our 

post-secondary educational system that we are giving them the best 

training and the best advice and the best counselling that we can 

give them, that we are headed in the right direction so that 

that will be able to go out in this world and earn themselves a living. 

My hon. friend from Terra Nova (Mr. Lush) scoffed the 

other day at a point that I made in this han. House on a number of 

occasions whereby I implied that <~e have a large number of graduates 

of our university who have B.A.'s, B.Sc.'s, who have various other 

degrees, Bachelor of Science degrees and so forth, who cannot find jobs. 

They have spent four and five years at Memorial University, and have 

graduated with a piece of paper, with a certificate, as I heard some 

educator say on television one night about the Regional College in 

Corner Brook, "You will get another certificate." Well, that certificate 

and fifty cents will get you across on the ferry to Bell Island. It 

will not get you a job. 

In the 1960's the trend was the whole population of 

Norther America was brainwashed into thinking that if you got a 

university education you were guaranteed to get a job. And so everybody 

wanted to get into the university. Everybody wanted to get a university 

degree, and in this Province we made sure,the former Premier and 

the former administration made sure that even the son and the daughter 

of a lowly fisherman or a truck driver or an office worker or a 

labourer ~ould get a university education through bursaries, free tuition, 

and even get paid while you were attending the university. And so the 
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enrollment at the univesity started to skyrocket, and today it is 

on the decline. lias anybody ever stopped to ask themselves why? 

T heRr~ the reason given a year or so ago when the government 

cut back on student aid. I heard the argument from the old-line 

Liberal spokesman on education that this was the reason for the 

decrease in the enrollment- and I cannot swallow that, Sir. I cannot 

fathom that at all- thereason for the decrease in the enrollment 

was the fact that the students themselves began to realize that 

there was no future in the training, no future in the courses, that 

there was no future in the certificates that they were getting from 

~1emorial University, the bit of paper that they could hang on their 

l.Jall. It could not ensure these students that they were going to 

get a job. They had gone over and spent four or five years,brainwashed 

into thinking you had to get a university education. And unless you 

were taking medicine or engineering,or unless you were doing social 

welfare at the time, something where there was a demand for that kind 

of trained person, you were doomed. And my han. friend from Terra Nova 

(Mr. Lush) said that we had not reached the stage in Newfoundland 

where this has happened. Well, Sir, I know myself of graduates of 

Memorial University who have their B.A., and their B.Sc. who are taxi 

driving today. I know a couple who are working as bartenders. 

MR. HOUSE: Does it hurt them to have a degree? 

MR. DOODY: It does not help them when they apply for welfare. 

MR. ~•EARY: Mr. Chairman, my hon. friend asked me if it would hurt them? 

No, it does not hurt them,except that they have wasted four or five 

years of their lives. Ifaybe it helped them to broaden their education, 

possibly 
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. m:A~'Y: - -----
that rn<1y he ~ RC'Irt of .~n ac'!r'e.-1 ilttrnct:Jon. 

MR. R. MOORES: It makes him a dignified taxi driver. 

l'ell maybe it does. It !l'akes them ecJucatecl tax5 

rlrivers. 

/1 l'lan is not f:Jnisher' because he is a taxi c1r:Jver. 

lle could still hecome Premier. 

''1'. NEAPY: FeJl,rnayhe he coulc1 hecome Premier. Ilut, ~:ir, the point is 

this, that that is all :irrelevant. They got their degree. They spent 

f0ur or five :•ears working 'Jarcl at :1 t, hoping thAt when they came out 

they couJc'! get ? j0b in the profession for which they were tra:lnen 1 

.~nn th~>y ,.rerP r':lsillusionec'!. ThAt is the point that I run mak:lnp;. 

~·v hnn. friend here can verify tl,js. ~'Y hnn. friend :1 s a graduate 

of ''emnr:I:~J l'n:lversitv,nnd T m11 sure that he has a lot of colleague!' 

.1nrl fr:l enr'.s -'!nd JT'Prnhers ~·hn were :In h~ s Studen!: Union over there ~1ho 

~nt their clerrees, Porker' h11rfl at it, hopei! to ret a gooc1 job, posh 

nff:i ce, ;.nd are nm-· out Horlrin<> at so!"ething completely rel1'ote frol'l 

1 lmrM nne of mv hon. rentlel'lan 's budclies who just got a job 

tre ntl1er rl2y <!S <1 sta.tisti.c::i?.n,I think it ,.r;;os,and that is not wrat he 

l·•:"ts tr0'1inec1 for. nut the trA:Ining does not do him any ha:tm,I agree. 

But T ;~m snre thnt if thev hacl the1.r til'!e back th11.t they t-.roul<" not 

hmre ,;pent f0nr or f1ve or sjx years over at Pernorial University gettin? 

fl r1epre.<;s unless they Pere sure thev >?Ould have rotten a joh. And in 

"l0t of' c:>.ses, •·r. rha1Tl1',n, they have come out of the un:J.vers:Jty 

and then h<1ve had to go to vocational school or the Colleee of 

MR. DOODY: They are jn debt Fhen they come nnt. 

''"". ~mllrY: 1'hey are right up to their ears in c1ebt t-rhen they come 

out. ~·y r10n. fr:ienrl i.s so right. I know one gentleman ,,rho is in 

c'eht for ~20, nnl) •··ho has to now po to the College of Trac1es to try 

to get 11 trade to r.o out and earn a living ancl heJp him pay off his 
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''T' NEAPY: 

T 0111 not coJTiinr: c1ov.'Tl U 1·e a ton of l1ricks on tl1e system, 

Sir, hut I thin!· it is about Ume that ~ve sat back and took a r.;oocl 

hard look at 011r enucntionaJ system. The other provinces are th:fnkinr, 

About elainE' it. Some have alre:'lc'ly clone it. nown in the Tln:ltec States -

I believe I quotec1 from this article in Time ~'agazine 1in the Parch 

E"r1ition of Time ~11<p;azine where it says, "Jobs, slfm picktngs for 

the class of '76 " . '~'h:ls is in the l'nitecl State!' so rich and so 

TJeaJthy. Just listen to this, "llnemployment among new humanities, 

P..A's.is runnin!) at about fifteen per cent rate, hi?;her than the 

fourteen point four per cent registerec'l hy lahourers". Just imagine 

~ir! Those Hho hAve li.A's, there are more, the percentage r•te of tbose 

•··ith !LA's ts hipher for he:!ng unemployec1 than those of lahonrers. 

"~'est, probably unrelater1 to their majors, v.rill earn average startinr. 

salaries of $A25 a month. That is less than anv other gracluates 

AccountantR,for exatrple,can expect about $1,000 a month:' 

and so forth. "!~any enncat ion grl'lrlttRtes are no better off:· 

"Theresa Borel en, t\venty-three, who despite her accredi tat:! on 

to te;~ch hi1<h school is cl:i strihuting lunch trco.ys in a Seattle hosp:l.tal. 

"It is verv c1enressinr", says she~· And the han. former Premier just 

rernindrr1 tr\e that it is not tjl'le wasted. llell,here is a ymmg lacy 

jn tl'e !'niter' States by the name of Theresa llorc1en, twenty-three who 

r1espHe her accre<Htation to teach in h:lgh school is now c:l:lstdbuting 

1 unch travs. 1\ut she savs it ts very c1iscour;o.r,ing and verv depressing. 

HI'. S"ALLTmnn: Rut her Jife js not over yet. 

Ml'. HE/ITIY: TTer l:lfe :is not over yet, Sir, no,hut she has spent four 

or five or six years of rer ] :lfe p,etting: th:ls nef.ree. '"Tt :Is very 

ilepressinr", says she, "to finc1 out that you are not qu11J ifierl after 

f:lve years of training."' 

She is qualif:l.ecl but she cannot f:l.nd a job. 

MR. MURPHY: She would get more an hour if she were teaching. 

Yaybe, ~~r, rha:l rman. I •1ill come to why I am bring:l.np, these 

things up in a minute. "Only spec:l.alists in such fields as bilingual 
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l1L NFAPY: 

Spanish, English teachinr, or musjcal tnstrument instruction in 

elementary ~chools have much hope for employment, with the somet~s 

exception of hioJogists and economists~' 

"l'h.n's -just ltsten to thi.s, -doctors -Ph.D's are in 

djre str<~its. Acaclemic hiring is nearly clormant. One Californfa 

psycho] ogist c] a:!!'ls to have m;liled off BOO resumes 
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}'l' • Nl' i\T'Y : 

over five ye~rs and the tmcertain ? and n climate discourages 

e~ployrnent of science roctors!1 

Yl'. SJ'ALL'mon: \foul<'! the hon. gentleman yiel cl a moment? T\oes he 

not real:!ze that this economic depression to ,.,hich he is referring, 

to Y-'l1ich the cl ippinp: refers i.n the Unite.c1 ~tates and which can be 

IB-1 

<'lap] i eaten in so many other countries in the '·-'orld now and for the past 

year or t,_o,ancl perhaps for the next year or two, this very th:f.ng has 

happened a number of times before! People were out selling apples 

on the streets of New Yorl' in the great (!epression, and there are 

c1epressions. That is no arp.nment af.ainst people <]ualifyinp themselves 

for •·'hen the npportnniti<'s C!o cc>me, surely. 

''r. C'hRirml'ln, the hc>n. the fanner Premier seems to be 

very, very sensitive arout the point that I al'l tryinr, to make.and I 

}·not-• that the university Has the hon. the member's baby and he built 

it up and he hates to hear anybody criticize it. I am not trying to 

tE'ar it flown, Sir. I al'1 merely tryinp: to impress upon the r:mrmdttee 

the neecl for us now at this point in time to get our priorities straight. 

Pe are spen<'!ing SS m:ilU c>n over here at the College of Trades and 

"'ec-hnol ogy ¥-•here they are turninp: av_•ay four out of five applicants. 

Four out of five Rre l1einp: turner a•-•ay, the doors are cJosec1 to these 

stu<'!ents. Fe nre spenr1 inr. ~5 U':IJ J ion,and we are spendinp.: $40 million 

on R university 1,rhere the enrollll'ent j s clecreasing. 

Foul<'! the hon. l'1emher be patient once ar,;,~in !' I 

<:1ske<'! the university ani! I asked theFisheries College and I asked the 

ro] lege of 'T'rades and Technolo~y, all three of them, and I asked the 

tr11de scbool s to p:ive me the figures of the nnnbers of students t-Tho 

had p:one throur:l' them Rnd where ~•ere they now. I was absolutely 

al'lazed and of course cel:ighte<" to discover that overwhelmingly they 

arf' al 1 in pooc" jobs, overwhell'lingly -

Tn the universjty? 

- in Ne~-rfoundJ and toc1ay. 

''1'. NE;WY: \:here is this? 
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~'ost1 v in Nel·rfouncl] and but some have gone out of the 

Province, but mainly they an• sti] J here ~-rorking in f'OOd jobs now 

in spite of the clepre~sion. 

}'!' . EAl'Y : l'r. C:hainnan, I cannot accept the fact that the. high 

rate of unemployment amongst universi.ty graduates in the TTn:!ted 

States is clue to the depressi.on. It is due to the changing times, 

Sir, and 1~e h;we rP.fusP.d to chanpe with these times. That :is the reason, 

Sir. \•Je are living in an electronic :J.f.e. 

l "ll • SHALLHOOn: There is a lot of truth in that. 

'fl' N'F;Al!Y: He are Jiving in an age of "here they are sending people to 

the moon. He are living in a computer age. If you want to go over at 

!'eworiaJ l'niversity 1 a.nd you have the time,or any other university,8.nd 

you have the tjme to punch i n three or four or five years to get a 

piece of p«per that is useless to you, Fell1 more pm.•er to you. It 

broadens your outlool< :In J ife. But I submit to th:ls rommittee that 

that is not •'hat the ave rape Ne~o.•foundland student or Canadian student 

mmtR. They ,.rant -

MR. DOODY: 

'~!'. Nl\APY: 

You are talking about a hobby. 

That is « hohhv. If you can afforn that, if you are the 

son or clauphter r.of a '-'et•lth)' J;e\o.•foundJander .:md you can go do~orn there 

l'l.nd hP.come R professional student and get two or three pieces of paper 

to put on the wan of your bec'froom, the more power to you. It will 

bro;~clen your outlool< on ljfe but it will not earn you a l:lvinp;. That 

is why, S:l r, I say to this Cornmi ttee that these students who ar.e 

sitting in the galleries tocl«y should he very, very, verv, very careful 

i ndeed ;~ho\tt their futures and ahout the decision that they are going 

to tal<e prohahly in the next fe•r I"Onths or in the next ye;~r or so 

0f 1,•hat they are r:o:i.ng to do with their l:!ves in the future. 

1-'i.nd you, "r. Chairll'an, I am not condemo.inp. outright the 

courses, all the cour,es,that ;~r.e heing given at l"emorial l'nivers:lty. 

There «re some rnoc:l courses being given there. There are some good 

courses heing p:iven ,.,herehy 1 tl1:i.nk you could ,probably, when you pradu;~te 

finn " joh. But you can count them on one hand. Has anybody ever taken 

the trouhJe to f'.O over the ] 1st of courses that are p,iven at that 

un iversitv? The hon. minister probably has. 
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•m. NF.A'PY: ------
The han. !'lin:! ster and I r.Rve had " few minor c1iscuss:ions over a cup 

of coffee about this very same matter and I have to give the minister 

clue credit that he is concerned about it. I told the minister on 

more than one occasion since the hon. gentleman became Vinister of 

.l'nucation tlwt if he '~ants to make his mark in this Province that the 

ll'linister woulcl do ,,•ell now at this particular point in time - thjs is 

not " conde!"naticm of the pe.ople '"ho :3re :!nvolvecl :in education, :f.t is 

a reco~enclation - tPat the minister would to Hell to set up an 1mpartiCl1, 

indepem1ent co1J1J11i ssi.on to tal·e a look Rt our whole education/!] system, 

to see if t.re arp heacer' in the r:ir:ht direction and if we are getting 

the best v;>]ue For our eclucational doJ1ar. 

There 1.1ould he noth:lnf wrong with that, Sir. I do not think 

it should be clone by smre~orly ,.,fthin the system. I think it should be 

somebody ~1ho :1 s co!"pJ efOely independent and di!':.'lssod a ted with the 

system. 1 say that as a parent,because Tam very concerned about the 

direction that our educational system is headed in. The minister 

vmu] r.1 r'o '"ell even jf he only d:ic1 it in the post-secondary ')lart of 

our educ~tional syste!". I think it should go r~ght em dov"ll to 

Kinr'err:arten rj pht all the ""Y 11p through to university. He do not 

have one thinr. to lose. 

And ,,,e have h.~cl a commission. I know the arr:ument. 1 have 

heard the arp;nment before. 0h, we have han a commission. Hell ol<:-ty. 

'·Tell and rood,I 1wuJd say. lle hac' the Harren T>oyal rollli"isFdon. Bravo! 

Good for thew! ''"'•' J.onr. <Jt,o uas it? Was :It t,,,e)ve or fourteen years 

Eight. 

~~ .. NEARY: Y.:ight years np,o? Ten years ago? Eight years ago. 

AN nmT. l>'E~<TlET': Ten. 

~'1'. NEAT'Y: Ten yearl'l ago. The ~!arren Royal r.ommiss:ion may have 

been r,ood at that time. If we had followed all the recommendations 

of the 1\'arren "oyal Co1111l1:l.ss:lon H would break the publ1 c treasury C\f 

thjs Province. Rut it did create a level of bureaucracy, several levels 
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~'T' Nl'I\.~'Y: 

of bureaucracy, that T. think ,,re unnecessary. 1 ~o not recommend that 

'·"~ flo a'·'ay ,.;t~ the!T' at th:tf' T"Oment, but I certainly think, Sir, th1lt 

it is ahnut tire. Pe have had 1". royal commission on everythinr; else 

f.n this Province. You na!l'e jt and ,,,e have hacl a royal commissf.on on 

H. Is it not il!'portant enough nov that we are speni!inr, one auarter of 

the pubJic treRsury on educRtion that ~~e should just pause for a moment 

anc' have an independent enCiuiry, an independent commission to take a 

look at the system to see if 1ve are headed in the right direction and 

we are gettinr the heRt value for our money? 

~~r. rhairman, the teachers, the academics who have spoken so 

far in this (lehf!te,hav~ talker mainly about our elementary school 

systel'l and ahout our l'tp.:h school systel'l. But, Sir, I ilo not kno..r if 

tl1e Cc>I"'T1ittee re'll izes it or not,but the r.oll.ege of Tracles and 

~echnology, the university, the College of Fisheries, and J believe 

the School for the Deaf and several other institutions all come under 

the minister's r!epartment. They made no reference ~rhatfloever to the 

pc>><t-seconifary erncat:lop p<'rt of the TlliniRter's estjmates. They just 

hntshP.d over tr•e elementary and high school part of the minister's 

£'fltimf!tes and tried to leave the impression, well, the eclucat:lon people 

11re not rettinp.: enough money to run the system, not enough money. 

'!elJ,rnayhc they r1re not. T realize they have their proh]ems the same 

llut the general public, Sir, arP. getting kind of 

fe<" np ••ith ptt"1pinr more Rnd more money into our eclncational system 

\·•hP.n they are not seeinp: tl1e results that they Poulr:l lil<e to see. 

T.et us ta.l,e 1 for example~ the College of Fisheries, Navigation 

and Fh<ttever eJse jt is c:>Jled. 

"P . SI'JITJ,J'TI)On' Vf!rine Fnfineerjnp.. 

vr. NEAPY: 1-<a.dne Engineering and so forth,•rh:lch ~Vas a concept 

c'E'.velope~ hy l"Y coJle'lp.:ue, the meJ11ber for Twillinp;ate 0fr. SMillJwood), 

the former Pre,., !e r of this Provjnce,which was 
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supposed to he,when it was properly developed, one of the finest institutions 

in the world, not in North America, but in the world. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: 

'lR • NJ<:ARY : 

not right now. 

'm . SMAJ.umnn : 

J!R. NEARY: 

And it is right now. 

And the han. memher says it is right now. Well,T say it is 

I tell the hon. -

Yes it is. 

I a~ not talking about the staff. I am not talking about 

the kind of training you can get there. 

'lR. SHALL HOOD: All rip,ht. 

HR. NEARY: But, Sir, I Hill say this - and the hon. member made a 

statement there a fe" moments ago that he was amazed that all the graduates 

of all our post secondary education system had such 'mnderful johs. 

HP. SMAJ"LIIlOOD: Not all, no. 

HR. ~lEARY: Not all, but a p,ood many,the hon. member said. 

NR. SHALLHOOD: Overwhelming majority. 

.JIR. NEARY: Hell,I would like to lr.now, "'r. Chairman, and I may take this 

on during the Summer as a project to try to justify my $11)00 office grant 

that I r,ot, I may take this on as a pro.1ect because it might help the 

fisheries in this Province - I ,.muln like to research the students who 

have pone throup,h the College of fisheries -

I!R. SYu\LLHOOD: Yes. 

'ln.. tiEARY: - and who have p,raduated -

11R. S~li\LLHOOD: Right. 

- and who have gone out into the world -

Hr!. SHALL1-TOOD: Right. 

~m. NEARY: - 1Jho have heen upgraded and trainee\ to see if they are ••orlrinP. 

at the trade for ,.,hich they were trained at t'<at College of Fisheries . 

'IT!. S~!ALLWOOD: l!ight, right, right. 

'IT!. l-'fi\PY: I ,.,ould suhmit, Hr. Chairman, that the vast maioritv, the 

vnst maiority 11re '<mrking at things that are completely unrelated. 

~-:R. S'~i\LUJOO!l: llo. 
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!'111.. Nf:I\RY: Yes, }lr. Chairman. }fr. Chairman, I would like to know right 

no\v hmv m<1ny students who have been trained in boat huildinp.: at that 

College arc nmv out engaged in the profession of boat building. I would 

],ike to knmr, Sir, how many students who have been trained in mending nets 

that are now out mending nets and so on and so on and so on. I could go 

all the tvay down the line. I would submit to Your Honour that the College 

of Fisheries "as probably a l'!ood place to go to punch in the Winter, to 

punch in a few "eeks, to punch in a felv months because you ~,rere getting 

naid hy Canada 11anpmver. It is a lot better than welfare, I would submit, 

Sir, that that inBtitution, that should be and could be one of the finest 

institutions of its kind in the world,is on the downgrade,if anything. It 

should be on the upr,rade. It is not doing the ;ob that it should be doing 

for the fishery in this Province. 

Could be right. 

l!R. ~1. CARTFP.: Hill the hon. member explain what the institution should 

be doing? 

NR. HICKlWl: llill he t.rait to see what it is doing? 

NR. ~lEARY: Yes, Sir, I 1-1ill explain to the minister 1-1hat it should be doing. 

It should be teachinp; Netvfoundlanders how to diversify the produce of the 

sea through smokers, through canneries. It should be doing research of 

a.J l- kinds. It should be out in the field establishing and helping the 

fishermen and the fishery to get established in these kinds of industry. 

That is the only salvation for the fishing industry. He cannot stick to 

the traditional con block. The minister may stand up in a few minutes 

II 
and say, ~h, well, we are teaching all these kind of things and knqw 

exactly what the answer is p;oing to he~· Rut, Sir, what I want to know 

is this: how manv smokers and how many canneries and how many this and 

ho!V many that do we have in Newfoundland today as a result of the several 

mi lJ ions of dollars that ~re put into the Fishery eollege every year? How 

many do we have? There is where you can judge your success. 

Iff. . StiALJ,lmO : Is that the fault of the College? 
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lt 1c;, C:i.r, - •mll, T rlo not l·norv . ~•av'>e it is the fault 

or t'lc fo]Jn"•-uo of the C:nlle~c . 

•"' ~"!1.1.1.P00') : All rt~.,t, All rt~ht. 

'rrl. 'li'Al1.Y : r-ut tl,l'rc is certainlv a weakness . l'r . (:!,airman, I hope the 

~n~nittl'e no not think- 1 am trvinP. to offer some positive constructive 

rrit lcisn of t h<' •;hole syc;tcn. 1 .,m not condemn in~ the ~·hoJ e thin!' 

r o rth rtr,ht . T sup'lose T 1,:-.ve to repellt it over and over a$(aio for the 

r.:~h~ of thORP .,ho mav think t 11at I 11m heinp. ner,ative, that our educntional 

sv!'item in thts rrovinc<' h.avP- man~> rapid stricles since Confederation , 

rl'(lin strides . 1<1' have don~> tlxccllent . '~e have rlone wonderful in 

trni ni n~ nur tt'nC"hl'r!'. I'(' !1nvt' nut up beautiful lmi ldinp.s. Rc h;we nice 

n,·mn:~s;ums . l~c:> hnvc :~l.l l·incl!': of electronic equipment . Ponder ful, ~ood, 

S''I:P.at! 1'lut T hnpe the CommitteP. il'l c:wat"e that '~e also have !'Tiff schools 

"'''H•rc vou 1-t:~ve mu!'lf cstl ioRtrnl'lents tllat were oaid fnr hv the tax;>avers of 

'lPt-~foun<!l;md Anc' of Canada that nre not u!;ed becau.o;e they cannot !let 

nusi c teach Pro; . vou '•.<~ve nther schnols that have music taachers ant! do 

not havP anv in!;truments . T wouln assume that the M1nister is aware of 

•hstt !· in<! nf n Rituntion . Ynu cannot horrow the instr umerts f r om thP. PRrr 

!'chool herauo;c rhev sav uncler 
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Mr. Neary. 

the contract, under the agreement, we are not allowed to give 

them to you. I remember one night, Hr. Chairman, I attended 

a: PTA meeting. We were trying to raise funds to buy the instruments 

for the band in the school. And I nearly fell off my chair when 

I was told by people in the know at that meeting that in at least 

two schools in Newfoundland, two DREE schools, where apparently 

they grabbed everything they could when they had the chance. They 

took the Cadillac type of school even through they knew at the 

tim~ they could not use the facilities, but probably I will give them 

the benefit of the doubt and say, they were looking ahead to the 

future. We were trying to raise a few dollars to buy instruments 

for the band. And there were two schools in Newfoundland that had 

the finest equipment, and the finest set of instruments,! suppose, 

in Canada that were not used because they could not get a ~usic teacher. 

But the school I attended the meeting at, where I attended the PTA 

meeting, was told that they could not borrow these instruments, because 

it ·was against the DREE agr.eement. This is the kind of thing! Maybe 

I am not making myself clear to the Minister of Justice. 

llR. HICKHAN: You are: 

MR. NEARY: Well, Sir, I will tell you that is a fact. 

And I sold tickets to try to raise enough money to buy the instruments. 

NR. SMALLlvOOD: If the hen. member is correct, is that not the fault 

of DREE for insisting on that clause in the agreement? 

H..'l.. NI:ARY: I am not convinced, Sir. I put thequestions, I 

cross-examined the gentleman who made these statements, and I am not 

convinced that it is the fault of DREE. I am not convinced at all. 

MR . SMALV•l'OOD: Well,does not the han. member realize that all he 

has to' do is ask a question, and have the clause tabled in the House 

here? The agreement is i~ possession of the government. They signed 

it with DREE. Ask them if there is such a clause in it. 
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MR. NEARY: }!r. Chairman, the hon. member says, "Why do I 

not ask a question?" I have got 137 questions on the Order Paper 

right now, Sir. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I have almost double that . 

MR. NEARY: I have 137 questions on the Order Paper. I 

have gotten the answers - this is since last November - and I have 

gotten the answers so far to twenty-six, which is less than eighteen 

per cent. 

MR. MURPHY ~ 

MR. NEARY: 

Are you writing a book? 

No, I am not writing a book, but I have got 

some pretty good questions on the Order Paper and so, therefore, I 

am not going to waste my time any more writing questions and putting 

them on the Order Paper when the government refuses to supply the 

answers. 

But, Mr. Chairman, getting back to our post

secondary educational system again for a moment. S'ir, I do not know 

if members have taken a look at the estimates, but here we have a 

situation where the College of Trades and Technology this year will 

get $5 million, I believe it is. The College of Trades and Technology 

will get $5.5 million, and they are turning away four out of five 

students. They cannot take them in . It is blocked to the doors. 

They have no room for them. They are being turned away. And Memorial 

University's budget this year is $40,267,000, almost $40.5 million. 

Now, Sir, I ask the Committee to look at this situation objectively 

and positively. Here you have a situation where the enrollment at 

Memorial University is dropping. I do not know why it is dropping. 

They did a little research over there a few years ago and they kind 

of half blamed it on the government, and gave the gpvernment a 

backhanded flick for cutting the student aid. The enrollment is 

dropping. The demand for vocational training and technical training 

is increasing, and yet the amount of money spent on technical training 

and vocational training has stagnated. It is frozen. And the university 

estimates are going up. Now does that make any sense? Or am I so stupid, 
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~l r. Y.eary. 

nm I so uneducated, just barely scraped through Grade XI that I 

do not unders tand? Do I not hear right ~o~hen I hear all the 

students who t al k to me and who come to see me, who recently -

I wished I had the paper, t do not have it with me -who recently 

did an article in the newspaper-! showed it to the hon. member 

for Twillingate (ltr. Smallwood) - did an article in the ne\o:'spaper 

over at the College of TTades and Technology pointing out all 

the weaknesses in the system? 
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rtr. 1'1earv: 

11o I not hear right when these students tell me thE>se thin1es, 

when some of my colleague 1 s friends and students presently attending 

' femorinl llnivrrsity nre cot"pletely frustrated, and ~rhen I picked 

up the parc>r this ll'orninr, anc find thnt R,OOO students are g6ing 

to hi' un!'tTiployecl this yc11.r, I Mean,al'l I dreaming all of this? 

P.nd yet in certain fit>lds and in certain industries there is a 

demand. I knovl the minister 1 s department does some research on 

.ioh opportunities, on the labour market. But we are churning out, 

Sir, we are mass producing n.As. and B.Scs.and what have you, who 

will never fin<1 a job. The job opportunities are not there. It 

HouJd be. far better, Sir, if thc> students t~ere told Hhen they get 

up around Grade VIII, .!2_{, .K or XI,if they were told that,look,here 

is t·1here the opportunities are; get imto computerization, get into 

electronics, ~E't into this, get into aeronautics, get into medical 

science, ~et into nursinp:, get into this,here is where the job 

opportunities 11re; and not just try to brainwash our students into 

thinking that if they get any kind of a piece of paper from Memorial 

University that they are ~oinr to eet a job. They are beginning to 

realize that, nnd no,. they knm.• the difference, and that is 1~hy the 

C'nrollment is starting to drop at l1emorial University, and I think 

the Hinister of Education '~ill have to agree with that. And that is 

•,•hy they are clamouring and ber,ginr, 11nd clawing and scraping at the 

doors of tl!e vocational schools and the Coll!lge of Trades and 

Technology to try and get in, to p;et a trade where they know they can 

get a job. And yet we t~ent 11heacl ••ith that foolish plan of spending 

$11 million in building a rer,ional college out in Corner Ilrook just 

to fulfill a politjcal promise, and all it is is a glorified upgrading 

school! The minister says, "Oh,you could take a two year course 

there." He could have accomplished the same thing in this Province, 

Sir, ~y puttinr Grade l]J into our high schools instead of spending 

$J2 million building that regional college out in Corner Brook that 

is nothing more than a glorified upgrading school, where you go in 
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Mr...:.._ Near_y_:_ 

if you do not qualHy for nursing, or you cannot qualify to get into 

"1emorial University,or you cannot qualify for this trade or that 

trade, you go out there and you do a refresher course in Mathmetics 

or English or whatever you failed in Grade XI, You could have done 

the same thing in Grade XII, Why are we not thinking about putting 

Grade XII into the high schools? I am trying to make an argument, 

Sir. I am ~<it condemning those rvho run the educational system. God 

bless them,they have done a good job up to now. But I am trying to 

make an argument for pausing for a moment. And. if the han. member 

for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood),the former Premier will £emember, and 

I am not divulging Cabinet secrets,that I on at least three occasions 

when I served in the former Premier's Cabinet raised the matter of 

our post-secondary education system and begged and pleadedwith my colleagues 

at that time, because I could see the need then, I could see t.he trend 

setting in,and I begged them at that time to do an independent,impartial 

study of a·ur whole post-secondary educational system. And I finally 

convinced the hon. Premier, I had an awful job convincing some others 

of my colleagues, but I ~inally convinced the Premier of that day and 

he said," All right: We will do it, if we can find a man to do it~' 

MR. DOODY: Is that why he started the medical school? 

' 1R. NEARY: No, that is not when the medical school started, , 

$ir. If we could find a man, it is a problem to find the·right 

kind of person, I agree, to do that kind of a study. And I am not 

talking about a long-drawn-out two OIJ three year royal commission 

study. I am sure that if you could get the right kind of a man, independent, 

impartial, he could do it in six months and tell us, All I want to do 

is to be reassured for the sake of my children and all the other 

children of this Province that we are headed in the right direction. 

I believe 95 a parent I have that right to know that. Maybe I have 

not got the rip:ht. I do not know. Maybe the Mandaritll!l and the 

bureaucrats think they have the right to tell me as a parent what kind 

of an education my children should get. 
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I am concerned, for instance, about the fact that the 

member for T"rra !!ova ~<as quoted in a report sometime ac;o made in 

The Evenin('. TeLeRram 
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about the number of functional illerates that we have in this 

Province. And the member said - not the member - but whatever 

board made the statement,of which the han. member was a member said, 

"It is about time we got back to the three R 1 s, reading and writing 

and arithmetic." Well here is an article that appeared in the 

j:vening Telegram, April 27 t~hich said, "Old-fashion teaching :is the 

best." This is over in London, England. "Most pupils,especially 

bright ones do much better at reading, writing and arithmetic t,Tith 

old-fashioned teaching than with progressive methods says a research 

project published on Monday." Then they go on to talk about 

the research project. And it says, "Teachers were classified in 

seven categories ranging from extremely traditional to extremely 

progressive. Progressiveness was characterized by informality, 

freedom of choice for the pupil, less emphasis on tests and a blurring 

of divisions between subjects. Testing 101 pupils aged ten to twelve 

and one-half years at the beginning and the end of the school year, 

the researchers found that- in reading age formally taught pupils gained 

on their progressively taught counterparts by three to four months a 

year. In ma-thematics, pupils in formal classrooms were four to five 

months ahead. And in english the gap was three to four months in the 

difference." 

ffr. Chairman, I think it is about time,from all the 

reports that I have seen over the last few years,that we considered 

going back to the old system of teaching children how to read and 

write and a little bit of english. The han. minister made a statement 

in the House the other day that startled me. I was, I suppose, semi

a,,a.re that we had a tremendous number of functional illerates in this 

Province. But the minister threw out a figure the other day -

t;hat was it? 

HR. SNALLlJOOD: Eighty thousand. 

MR. NEARY: Eighty thousand! Eighty thousand! 
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~~R. CHAIRMAN : Order, please~ 

I wish to inform the han. member that his 

time h~s expired. 

}'R. NEARY: \~ell, I thank the han. Chairman. I will probably 

come b:1ck tn a few other points later on. 

~~. ~!JLLWOOD: Mr. Chairman, I have never failed to listen with 

enormous interest to anything said in this Chamber by the han. 

member who just exhausted his forty-five minutes. I hope he will 

come back before the debate finishes. I am sure he has other 

things to say. I agree and disagree with virtually everything he 

said here today. I agree with the statements, but I disagree 

Hith th~ inferences he hopes we will draw, or I think he intends 

us to draw,fron what he has said. 

ilow I am ashamed of some of the things I did 

while I was Premier of this Province. I am ashamed of the short

sighted things I did and the blunders I committed. lfuat kind of a man 

would I be if I were not ashamed of my complete record in twenty-three 

years? Surely I made mistakes and blunders, and I am ashamed of them. 

But I am at the same tL'lle proud of some of the things I was instrumental 

in doing, or with which I was associated in the doing, and one of them 

is cduc<J.tion. There was no university, there were no trade schools, 

it was under my administration that all seventeen of the trade schools 

we have in ::-lcwfoundland were put there. There has not been one since 

I went out. It was under my administration the Technical College was 

put there, and it was enlarged again under my administration. It 

was under my administratinn that the College of Fisheries, Navigation, 

Deep-Sea Engineering and Marine Electronics was put there, and it is 

now in the world the best college of its kind,except only for those 

in Japan and those in the Soviet Union. But there is 
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nothi.np; in North American, r.entral America or South America or V.urope 

that can compare with our great College of ~isheries. I was associated 

with t~e creation of those things. I am proud of it. I saw the total 

govP.rnment expenditure on education go from ~3 million a year to what it 

is now, a <J\Iarter of a billion, t~vo hundred and forty odd, $250 millions. 

The Committee may remember that it happened to be I as Premier who called 

tllat famous educAtion conference th!l.t ~•.as held over a period,I think,of 

a couple or three days in the Arts and Culture Centre theatre in ~ohich 1 

1vith great graphic charts, six, eight, ten feet high so that the entire 

audience could read the figures, I showed the growth of expenditure, 

tl,<' grmvth of f'Chpol attendance, the gro,,th of grade eleven exams, the 

r,rmvth of successful examinations in grac1e eleven,and the growth of 

expenditure. ~:ot only that, those graphs carried :l.t forward to this 

V<'"r nnd neY.t ye11.r and the vear after next,and I th:l.nk for the next ten 

vroars sl,m,•inp; tloat '''e w"'re headec1 on the basis of the expencUtures as 

thev l•rere then and had he en from Confederation, showing that ~re were headed 

into uttPr and al,solute financial rUsaster. I think we have gone a little 

faster than the forecast showed. I think we have reached today an expenditure, 

ovr,ra 11 expenditure bv the p;overnment on education in all foms, ~re have nmv 

tonay, this year, reached a figure ~rhich that forecast fixerl for a couple 

or three y<'ars from noH. 

~R. nonnY: That is because of the inflationary conditions. 

HI\. SHALT.HOOD: There is a certain amount of inflation, a considerable 

.1l'lotmt of 1.nfl ati on. The inflation accounts for a substanti>~l portion of 

that increas·e. P,ut we must not exa~r,erate that. He have not had 1()0 

per cen t inflation. He have not harl fifty per cent inflati.on. He have not 

han t Henty-five per cent inflation. He have had mayhe ten or tlvelve or 

fifteen pe r cent in the last year or two. 

Ilmv 'one t;hinP, the hon. memher, "rho is in my vielv one of the most 

b ri ).1 iant. mindecl, one of the most alert minded, one of the quickest minded 

meli!~ers of this ·Fouse, but one thing he forp;ot -

You never ab•ays said t'J.at. You said he had a great heart. 
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T snid he hncl an cduc 11 t e.d he!lrt , ancl he hall that. But T 

;11ve since J earncrl, since then l have leat'necl t hAt he has also got a very, 

verv fine mind . And his brother -

Jffi . noony: l'lut he was not quick . 

~ . S~IALLI-'OI'In: "o, T -;aid he was not a v.enius . And T ..:ould not s av that 

he is a genius . I 1muln sav that the number of P.eniuses i n thi..o; Charnher 

i s A very limited numher , a very limited figure . I doubt if there are more 

than three or four . That is a very high ~verage in any deliberati ve · 

1\ssPmhly . IJe h11ve had threP de.,r essions i n this Province since Confeneration . 

tJe hntl a depression •rithin a vear of our becorninp, a Prov ince . It ~~~~s 

thr post-Korenn ~ar depr ession whic~ swept acr oss r.anada. The. Committee 

may r <>membPr our t~ .1LA ., Worl- 'P.eli<'f AdministrAtion , t~ .R.A ., in which 

He spent millions of dollars to create 1ohs, P.OVet'nment johs rather 

than 1ust handouts, dole. All over the ProvincP we put peopl e to work. 

This w11s to tal·.c up at least some of the slack there was in the economic 

situation at th11t time . Toclay .,e 
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are in the thirrl depression that Newfoundland h«s kno•,.., since she 

became a Province. This ~-ril] pass,I hope. I an not absolutely certai.n 

of that. 1 an not nn optimist about the economic and soc .i al future 

of C.nnac1a, the Tlnited States and Europe and a large part of the world. 

I am by no means hopeful - I am hopeful - but by no means optf.mi.stic 

or certain of « ~oocl future. The- system nnder which r,rp live may 

truly contain wHhin :It the seeds of its own destruction. It may be 

incurable. I ~o not know. T hope not. I fear that it may well be 

incurable. 1!0"-'ever, th>it would be in the long run. That would n"t 

he in the immediate run. 

'!'he ljkel i.hood 1.s that there will be some recovery from the 

present econoJ'I:Ic rlepression of North America and Europe. That is a 

very serious depression. Hhat do you rlo, ~·r. Ch~irman? Recause 1-1e 

have had three c1epression~ nnd may have three more, do you close your 

schools? no you close your trade schools? ~o you close your Fisheries 

College? no yon close your College of Technology? Do you close your 

university1 If you see,and if you bemoan,and if it hurts you :In the 

heart to see cJever,amb:lti.ons younpo, men and women of Newfound1ancl 

cominr,so mnny of them ont of poor hotnes and poor families, cominp: in 

" uch cnonPous numbers and proportions from 1:1ttle coves and harbours 

;,nu J,aml ets stretcl•ing a ronnel the Coast of Labrador and the Coast 

nf lleHfounc'land, vl1en you see them cone out of the trade schools and 

the Fisheries College ancl. the Technical College and the university 

and Finding more c1ifficulty this year and last vear than they had for 

some years hefore,difficulty to find jobs, that is hurtful, that is 

not njce, but because it is so you do not close your schools or 

your colleges or your technical institutions, you keep them going! 

J remember "'hen I turned the sod for the Technical College 

cl mm here just to the East of us. There was a huge crm,rd there and it 

w1s broadcast :me jt was teJevised. I rel'!ember well addressing myself 

to Romethinr: that someone had said to me. I saicl. to the auclience, 

'A fr1enn of mine saic to me, 'In C.od's name Premier, Why th1s insanity, 
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spending $7 miJlion to build this great college of technology. Y.Tb.y 

this maeness?' To which I haC! replied, 'Hhy do you call it madness?' 

H:ls answer ~·as .that there is no t··ay that the thousands of young men 

an<'! t·•omen who tJill p.:o through that college will find jobs, no way. 

l~y anS<,•er t·ras this, "Thnt !'lay possibly be so. That :Is po!'sibly so. 

Not necessarily so l:>ut possibly that is the cnse." But they are 

younr, 1~e,.•founcll anders, they are Newfoundlanders and if they cannot 

r,et jobs in Newfoundland for which this college tvill train and equip 

them, if they cannot get jobs in Newfoundland they .. ni f!;et . jobs 

somer.1here else.'' Now I said, "If they cannot gets jobs in Newfoundland 

and there is no college of technology and they do not get the training 

that ' that cnllere wHl give,they tvill still leave Newfoundland for the 

jobs they cannot find here. I would rather see them ro out of 

Newfotindlancl ecluc.ated and tralned to take jobs than to go up anrl ~;o 

on the relief rolls in Ontario or to become day labourers or hour 

labourers djgging holes in the streets of Toronto!' 

Hell,years later I ''as invited down to the same college 

where they had an enormous enrollment. lve had enlargec' the college. 

He built some b:lg ,,,ooflen a<'c'itions to it,and I •1as invited there 

to speak nnd I repeated this story that I just told the C'oiT'l'littee 

here and I said, "But what :1 s the answer? How many who have gone through 

this college h11ve been forced to leave Net,•foundland to get the _iohs that 

the collep:e tra:fn them to fill?" And I gave 
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the figure, and it was an astonishing figure. I repeat what 

I told my hon. friend here from LaPoile (Mr. Neary), my former 

cabinet colleague, what I told him on his feet - he was kind enough 

to let me do so - I rereat it now. For some writing that I am 

doing I asked the College of Technology, and I asked the College of 

Fisheries to give me - and I asked other education institutions -

to give me the figures of their enrollment from the beginning. How 

many had they had enrolled? And what tvas the story? What was the 

outcome? vfuat had happened to those students? I was astounded 

and, of cou.rse, delighted beyond the power to describe to learn that 

overwhelmingly those students were in jobs and good jobs and at 

jobs which they had been trained in the Fisheries College or the 

College of Technology to do, to fill. But, Sir, there is something 

else that must be said. Every word that my hon. friend said here 

today under the heading of Education he ought to have reserved 

for the debate on Industrial Development. We have a minister in this 

Province today who has two portfolios. He is the l!inister of Rural 

Development. 'll'ell, we have had a debate on that here in the House. 

It went a little ~ot and heavy. There was one aspect of it that 

wa s not nice, and I still do not think it is nice, but we disp9s~d of 

that, and under the rules of the House we are not allowed to raise 

that again in this session. lve can do it next session. I think we 

might take a little crack at it in the debate on the Address in Reply 

or in the debate on the budget • We may touch on it. However, the 

other portfolio the hon. minister has is that of Industrial Development, 

and every word that my hon. friend said in his speech today could 

just as t.rell, in fact better~be said in that debate. 

Because what is to be said. ·against- the failures of 

the university and the failures of the seventeen trade schools, every 

one of which he and I and my other colleagues in the Liberal Cabinet put 

here,because there is no trade school in Newfoundland today that we did 

not put there - there has not been a new one built. Maybe there is no 
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need for another one, I do not know. Haybe there is not enough 

money to go around now to do it. Maybe it is because Uncle Ottawa, 

which at that time under the administration.! may say, to be fair 

about it, of the Right Honourable John Diefenbaker, the de.ar friend 

and comrade and collearue and leader of my hon. friend the Hinister of 

Rural Develop~ent and of I~dustrial Development, under his 

Prime Ministership Canada was very generous, and Newfoundland was 

very ambitious and so we built seventeen trade schools with great 

financial assistance from Ottawa~which assistance is not presently 

forthcoming which may be why the present administration have not, 

in going on five years, added to the number of trade schools. 

Sir, we built the university, and seventeen trade 

schools, and the Technical College and the College of Fisheries. But 

there were three great things to be done in Newfoundland. It was 

not enough to do one of them. It was certainly not enough to do 

two of them. There had to be three. Now let me tell the Committee 

\vhat I mean by that. There is nothing mysterious about it, no secret 

at all. For Ne1vfoundland to hold its population, to prevent a terrible 

out-migration of our people by their going to seek the jobs they could 

not get here in Newfoundland - and thanks be to God almost, almost I say, 

I do not mean it literally, I could almost say thanks be to God this 

depression goes right across Canada to Britisq Columbia, because if 

we had in Ne1vfoundland ln the past two years the depression we have 

had,and they did not have it in the rest of Canada, our population 

today would be 150,000 or 200,000 fewer than it is. But you go from 

the frying pan into the fire now. You go off from St. John's or 

Gander or.Corner Drook or Placentia or Grand Bank or Carbonear 

to Toronto, and you are going from the frying pan truly into the 

fire. 
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In Newfoundland there were three things to do if we were going to be 

a successful Province , One was a vastly enlarged, a vastly improved 

syste!ll of education. I am not talking philosophy now. I am talking 

ahout haying more teachers, having more buildings, having more class

rooms, having higher quality teachers, giving them more training, 

giving them more pay, and generally building a great education edifice. 

But, Sir, if we had done that and only that,what would have happened? 

They would have gone. l~e would have lost them, Newfoundland would 

have lost them, They would have gone to Ontario, to Nova Scotia, 

to Ne\·1 Bruns,.ick, to New York, they would have gone to British 

Columbia, to Alberta, they would have to have gone. We would have 

lost them because we would have been educating our young men and 

women and not providing jobs for them. 

So the second thing that had to be done was to provide jobs -

economic development, industrial development, fishery development, 

mining development, forestry development, rural development, everything 

and anything that would create jobs,that had to be done or all your 

education would only have been a case of our bleeding ourselves white 

to pay the cost of educating young men and women to go off and build 

up Ontario, to go off and build up other parts of Canada, and we 

were just too poor to do that. We are still too poor to educate 

thousands of young men and 1mmen just to go off and build up other 

parts of Canada. I would venture to say, Mr. Chairman, that if the 

cost of educating and clothing and feeding a young man up to the 

age of~let us say9 bventy-one could be ascertained,if the cost to the 

parents of clothing and feeding that youngster, that child and then 

that young man up to the age of twenty-one, if the cost to the govern

ment of providing schools and teachers and facilities so that he could 

get a decent education, put all of that together at the age of twenty

one,every young Newfoundlander, nale and female,at the age of 

tHenty-one has cost this Province,some of it coming directly out of 

the public treasury and some of it out of the private pockets of 

the parents, has cost this Province not less than $30,000, every 
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singl!! individual student in newfoundland is costing at least 

SJO,OOO. 

Now if you were to divide $250 million, \-That is the 

precise figure this year in the budget? is it $250 million? 

MR. HOUSE: $264 million. 

MR. SMALUIDOD: $264 million. If you were to divide the $264 

million into the population of the Province I do not know how much a 

head that comes to, perhaps the minister has done it. Maybe he can 

tell me how much a head education is ~osting the government, the 

public chest, how much a head of out: population? It is a substantial 

amount. But that is only in one year. 

MR. HOUSE: About $500. 

tffi. SMALLWOOD: 11ow much? 

MR. HOUSE: About $500. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: About $500. That is only for one year, this year, 

and that is only what the government directly spends on education. 

And then you add to that \~hat the parents spend and all that together 

is just for one year. And you take twelve or fifteen years say, 

t\~elve years, now it has not been that much every year,the amount 

that it is this year, it was less last year, it was less the year 

before, and the year before, and the year before, its an amounting 

figure. But I would say that not less than $30,000 is the cost to 

the parents and the public chest of every student in Newfoundland 

reaching thE' age of t"~>'enty-one. Now can this Province afford, can 

we afford to produce students, manpower,brains, energy, ambition 

for Ontario? Can we afford that het::e in Newfoundland? {.;e cannot 

afford it. l{e have not got that kind of money. And we are going to 

be less and less able to afford it as the months and the years pass 

because we are not at the limit yet. If it is $264 million this year, 

now what was it the year just past? 

MR. HOUSE: $244 million. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: $244 million. $20 million up. What will it 

be next year? The year after? The year after? Before .yiro-::b~~~~: __::.:' 

~:"nr:cn;:? 
My first year as Premier the whole expenditure 

of the gO'iiernmeiit::;\'of--'ttl.is~jtfe-S'~jioJ£6~~;, ~is '$3d ~ihi~na' 'for 
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for everything under the sun. That was the total amount we spent, 

$30 million. Soon you will be spending ten times that on education 

alone. Soon you will be spending $300 million. Now what is the 

third thing you had to do? You had to provide education facilities 

and opportunities and put a drive behind it. Make it popular, make 

it rcspectad, make it even loved so that every mother in Newfoundland 

would get a fierce ambition,fierce,that her children, whatever might 

be the case with other families, her children were going to get every 

chance in this •~orld to get a good education. You had to inculcate 

that feeling. You had to develop a fierce ambition,first in the 

parents, and that would rub off on to the children until you would 

have tens and scores of thousands of young men and women flocking 

to the schools, flocking te> the trade schools, flocking to the 

Fisheries College, flocking to the Technological College and flocking 

to the university. That was the first. 

The other one was economic development, because 

what is the use of educat:lng them and training them at enormous 

expense only to help build up Ontario and thirdly you had something 

else to do. After all, you know, a smart young fellow could come 

out of the university at twenty-one or twenty-two or twenty-three or 

twenty-four, he could come out of the university and say, "Well, it is 

pretty eood so far, pretty good. I have done all right. We got 

a nice university, and I have done all right, and at the same time 

I can get a job here now. But what kind of a Province is it? Yes, 

I got an education, I have got a training. Yes, I can get a job, but 

a job whe_re? At what? In what kind of Province?" So, therefore, the 

third need was there. You had to make an attractive Province. You 

had to make an exciting Province, You had to make a Province that 

young people coming out of schoo.l, full of vim and ginger and energy 

and ambition, that they would like a Province that would attract them, 

a Province that they ~muld not be ashamed of, a Province that would be 
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MR. S}IALLWOOD: very attractive and exciting for them. Now what 

did that mean? That meant you had to have electricity all over. What 

else did it mean? You had to have water and sewerage all over. What 

else did it mean? You had to have roads all over. What else? It 

meant that you had to have paving all over. What else? It meant 

that you had to clear the snow off in Winter. What else? You 

had to build parks. What else? You had to put all kinds of 

attractions into the Province so that the three working together, 

good education, lots of jobs with good pay, and then a pleasant 

and attractive and healthy and wholesome Province to live in, with 

good hospitals, with good doctors, with good dentists, with good 

optometrists, with good opticians, with good nurses, with good roads, 

with good water and sewerage, with good electricity, with good 

municipal government, with good parks, with skiing and snowballing 

and ski-dooing and everything under the sun that you must have today 

to keep our people here. 

You might not have;to have it so much if you did 

not have radio, if you had never had television. If the people in 

Newfoundland grew up in the last twenty-five or thirty years as they 

had in the previous twenty, thirty, forty, fifty years, you might not 

need so attractive a Province. Then, Mr. Chairman, it might be quite 

feasible for a girl to go through Memorial University and get her 

Bachelor of Education, Bachelor of Science in Education and take a 

job in a small outport then perhaps ; and then perhaps a girl might 

train as a nurse and be happy, he satisfied to go down and practice 

her profession in some little backward, out of the way, remote and 

isolated place, if there had not been radio, if there had not been 

television, if they had not learned of what kind of a world they were 

living in, if they did not know as they came so well to know what 

kind of a continent they were living in, and what kind of a country 

they now belonged to. So the competition that Newfoundland had to 

meet was the competition of Ontario and British Columbia and Alberta, 

the competition of the United States. We had to compete with those 

places to give our students an attractive place in which to live_. 
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Now if we have fallen ~oPn em one of them - jt is an excitinp place 

no•.r. After a11.,the roa~s have been built and they are. st:lll being 

huHt. They h;nre been pavec'. He are st:lll paving them.at fierce 

and 11.t frip:hteninr cost becanse there are so many things. If, Mr. 

rha:irl'lan, we rea~ - <md C:n~ forhi~!- if we rean tomorrow tT!Orn:lng that 

the '':ln:lster of "':i.nance has r:one out in some shed with an ol~ sheet 

or a piece of rope or somethinr and has made an end to the builget 

~ehate th:'lt is com:inr up, :If he just put c>n end to jt all, ~re coulrl be 

sorry th11.t so ~en:lal ~nd affahle and honourable a ~ember and an hon. 

~:lnister han rlec:lclec1 to put an encl to it,bnt He should not he too 

surprised; because if ycm talk in th:ls present debate of $264 million 

for ec1ucc>t:lon,and th11.t ann that only and nothinr else,just education 

alone, S264 Jn:i.J.l:ion, up ~20 m:il.l :I on from last year,anc1 then you come 

to roads and then you come-to health. He have not come to health yet. 

Then you come to all the other great departments oi' state,:md you 

f:inrl that l·'e are poing to, the ?Overnment in the burlget they have 

1,rour:ht clown :md wh:lch "'"' are r,o:ing: to he debattng,if ever the government 

have the nerve to call the ~ebate-

MR. OOODY: If we ever get time. 

nh,that is up to the government. The government got 

interill'. supp] y throug:h. '!'hat is t~,,o months money. The government 

cou] c' have spent the next month debating the .A ~dress in l'ep] y~ and 

the 1lu<'lget,anc1 the rome lly r.hance resolution, that could h11ve been 

none in thc>t month,and then start th:is debate now. Oh, no~ They will 

not call the clebate on the Speech I'rom the Throne, £hey ~r:fl] not call 

the dehate on the buc'get, they ~·111 not call the debate on r.ome By 

rhance untH the peopJe of Ne"'found]and are so compJ.etely fe~ up with 

this Jlouse that even the reporters will not come here! And if they do 

they "'ill only r:o Asleep and they will not report anyt'P:f.ng that i.s' 

SA.1 ~ here except a charr:e of !"urcler or rape or some awful offense or 

so!"e at.rful cril"e. It will he in one ear and out the other. '!'hey 

"'ilJ be so r1u1 J and despon<'lent ahout sitt:f.ng here and listen:fnr: to 
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' 'P . !:~<.ru.umon: 

sol'lC of the ~Pf'lll J :Ins- ~tuff that ~'e clo here ft"om ti.me t o t:lll'e that 

rhere ~~1 hP. n~ puhJ1rity. 

No~o~ T woul.-1 sa)· that thl\t :Is smart politic:::, vet"y St:lat"t 

1'01 itics. I 1onul d nc>t clo a chinr l il--e that. 

A'l 110:-1. ''E''JJET!: flh no! 

~o,never. I <lid not in twenty-tht"ee yeat"s . l 'aybe 

I •·nuld ht1t I c11d not. 1-lhen it was my task and my duty an<l my rieht 

to cn.ll the order of business, ~m :lch it is the government 1 s right to 

do,and normally that is set by the Prem1.er , often he leave$ it to 

the p;overnn>en t House Leac!er to clo it, you deci.de when the rebate is 
I 

to be hP.lcl , on th1.::; Ot" thPt or the othet". The r.ovet"nment had 

~rr. noorw: You used to do most ~f the itehat:ln!i! yourself . 

VJ) • s. '1\J. L 1·11"'0 1'\ : 'IhP word 1 you 1 cnn only he 11tldressed to l'r . C:hait1lll1n 

or "r. ~renker . 

1' • "OOnY: The hon. gentleman. 

f"IIJ.J.IYOOJ': The hon . p.entlel!'an, what? 

!1(10l'Y: n;.d I"ORt c>f the clehat inp ll:hnseJf. 

I rl1 cl a lot of tiJe debatine because I loved debate. 

l'sr1nlly T lJacl :c;oneth:ln:: ~-orth-..h!le say:lnr.. Look at the liansard. J.ool-

nt the reports C'lf rnv sreecl.e!! a11c' leat"n a lot . "'here is a lot to he 

lenrne~ from those speeche~ . 

MR. MURPHY : Oh modesty, whet"e art thou? 

'"'. SI'AT.LWO('n: Yes,that :111 true, a very Modest person. Because if I 

!.rnntecl to prove ry imma<lesty, the opportunities! No mAn jn this TTouse 

hAF h.~~ the npp<'rtttnities to )'e :'>0 immoclest a,; T COU!O be. "'he Opportlm:!ty 

!>:'II' l'I'Cn there to b£> verv, very fl"'llode:c>t . 

So my hon. fri£>ntl for T,oPoj 11' (Yr. Neary) fo r ~·•hom I h:~ve 

tr~>rrenclous respect., that r.~:m T bel 5eve - that hon . gentleman, I should 

say - works harder pet"haps than any other bon. membet" of this Rouse. 

T hf'lieve he •.ro r ks harder th11n any han. minister . I beljeve he ~"arks 

~nrc hours every ~~Y and ~re ~ays every week than any other pP.rson 

in this J!ouse . lle is a tremendous worker. He does his worl< . He c1oes 
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his t:esearch. lie c'oes his homework . If thet:e is a competitor it 

wl'ul<l he t he hon. the ~·inister of vines and Enet:zy ~.otao is,<ls t 

In-3 

happen to lrnow,a procH.gi.ous wot:ke1:. wratever else he is,he :fs a 

trell'encious ~·orker. There is no cloubt ~tbout that. And 1n the countrv 

of the blincl, the nne-eyerl man :fs kin~. 1f you have a rovernll'ent 

thnt t~r.~ not fallen head ovet: heels in love with hard work and industtiousness, 

:1 f you 'lave one man 1.•ho h"'s :mrl love,:: it, he w:lll he the k;!nr, and that 

is- the l'ay:fnp . No-.• apnl v the s<>vlnr,. noes it turn out to he t ru.e 

in th:f.s ca;se? T. leave it to hon . nemhers across to m111<e up the1t: 

ot,., m:!ncls on that. 

1 am not sayin~ that some of the younj\ tribe, tl1c yotmr, 

turks that arc .,n<: iro tl)e ca!>inet, in Municipal Affairs and 

llousin.r, Pist>edes, 
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llr. Smal lwood. 

Transportation and Communications. I heard a good one about 

the l-!inister of Transportation and Communications. Who is the 

bon. minister's office next to his? What is the next office 

to the office of the Hinister of Transportation and Communications? 

What minister is that? 

~m.. DOODY: Public Works. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Public Works. That is it. The hon. Hinister of 

Public Works called in his secretary and said, '~at is that 

terrible loud noise coming from the next office there?" And his 

secretary, Sir, said, "That is the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications talking to people in Bonavista." "Well," he said, 

"Why does he not use the telphone?" It is because he has a powerful 

voice, but he really ought to use the telphone. And when he gets 

into a genial conversation,as he sometimes does with the hon. 

Leader of the Opposition, he should maybe use wireless or perhaps 

something , some kind of a silencer on his voice. 

I am not joking when I say I commiserate with 

the Minister of Finance. I am not joking. I am far from joking. 

And I am not joking when I say that I commiserate with the people 

of ~ewfoundland. 

!1R. DOODY: The reports of my death are grossly exaggerated. 

~':R • SNALLWOOD : Yes. 

\~e are headed, I fear, into real trouble, this 

government, the public chest, this House, and this people, this 

Province. Our increase in education - have I got the figure right, 

as the minister has stepped out for a moment? - is $264 million now 

the government are asking for,and last year it was $247 million. So 

it is $20 million or more of an increase this year. Now that is 

very typical of the overall picture. The budget last year was $1 billion, 

an incredible, an unbelievable amount. ene thousand million was 

last year's budget. And this year's budget- because we are living in 

rough times, hard times, and the belt is being pulled in by the 
'-i' 

government - this year's budget is $1.25 billion. It is ! $250,00Q,U00 in one year. 
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}lr . Smalhmod. 

I!r. Chairman, please do not be alarmed. 

I am not going into the debate on the budget, although I would 

like to. If I felt confident that the gove~ent will really have 

the courage to call that debate! The House Leader for the 

Government said,in a one word reply to me today, "Yes;' they are 

going to have that debate. That will be about July, say? No? 

HR. DOODY: Before that. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: This is the paper that appeared the day after 

the budget was delivered by my hon. friend, and it had as it 

deserved to havc,a full page headline right across the page, 

"Taxes Boosted In . Hold-The-Line Budget." Here was a budget 

that the day before announced an increase of $250 million over the 

preceding year. One billion last year, $1.25 billion this year, 

an increase of $ 250 million. So that is why the Minister of Education 

is to be congratulated that he got his - I will not say claws - but he 

got his grasp, his firm grasp on some of that $250 million. He got 

$20-odd million of it for his Department of Education. And I have 

no doubt that other departments managed to successfully and adroitly 

to get a share of that $250 million as by way of increases in their 

votes. I do not kilow how successful the !Unister of Fisheries was 

but one thin3 I am sure of,that whatever the Minister of Fisheries 

had - we will find out more about when that debate comes up - he 

will make good use of. He will make excellent use. He will put 

it to the very best possible advantage, because if there is one 

han. member on that side of the House, if there is only one, he is 

that one. I do not think he is the only one, but if he is the only 

one on that side of the House who is full of ambition and absolute 

determination -

AN HON . MEMBER: Who? 

HR. SMALLWOOD: I am talking about the Minister of Fisheries. If 
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there is only one hon. minister on that side of the House who is 

absolutely determincc to he a successful minister and make a great 

success of his job,that minister is the Minister of Fisheries. 

But then I could say that -

MR. W. tARTER: Keep it quiet! 

MR . SHALLHOOD: 

HR. W. CARTF.R: 

HR. SMALWOOD: 

will be . 

I did not hear that. 

I was not going to talk about it. 

Yes, I think whatever he does that is the way it 

I have asked myself again and again should I get up in the 

debate on the esti.rnates and say in every instance:· Too much! To 

much: The government are asking us for too much:' because I 'do not 

believe it is too much. I do not believe the ~!inister of Education 

is asking for too much. I do not believe the Minister of Fisheries, 

the Minister of Health, the 11inister of Highways, the Minister of 

~1unicipal Affairs, I do not think they are asking for too much. 

MR. DOODY: The hon. minister has not got enough to keep the 

increase of &ost of school operations 

"ffi . SMALI.t!OOD: I am not saying that they are asking for too 

much in the sense that they do not need it. In the sense that they 

need it, they are not asking for too much. But they are asking 

in the aggregate for too much. They are asking for at least a 

quarter of a billion dollars too much, too rich for our blood, 

Newfoundland cannot afford that qua!:ter of a billion~ That quarter 

of a billion may he the straw, a big hefty straw it is,that will 

hreak the camel's back. Because if the government do go out or try 

to raise all the money they a re talking of raising in this current 

financial year,$275 millions, if they are going to go out this year 

and raise or try to raise $275 million,they may or may not succeed. 

But if they succeed, 1 prophesy it will be the last dollar they will 

rnise ,he cause the money lenders tdll take notice there is no daub t 

of that. 
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Mll., SHALLWOOD: 

So I am in a very unhappy position, Mr. Chairman. In one 

part of my mind I \·Jouild like to denounce the amount of each individual 

minister is asking for. 

MR. DOODY: On '~hat grounds? 

MR. SJ<!ALLIVOOD: On the grounds that we cannot afford it. 

HR. DOODY: The Treasury Board examined it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The Treasury Board - I am talking about me, myself, 

now. I aJI1 not a member of the Treasury Board at present. I think 

I \ifas President of it once, I am not sure. I think I was. Anyway 

I am just speaking of my own feeling, and my own feeling is that 

it goes against the grain to ar8ue ar;ainst these increases, these 

steep, these quite fantastic increases the government are asking for, 

in the aggregate a quarter of a billion, and at the s~w.e time it goes 

against the grain to vote against these amounts or to talk against them. 

Now what "ill I do? Will I be cowardly and absent myself every time 

the vote is taken? So that I could say in a cowardly kind of way 

later on, oh I did not vote for it. I did not vote for it. I am 

not co~rardly. 'r.here is not 'ling cm~ardly about me. There never was, and 

I hope there never '~ill be. And not being cowardly I either have to 

l'e a man or n hen have I not? 

HP .. DOODY: A man or a mouse. 
--~ 

"!R. SMALU!OOD: A man or a mouse, is that what they say? I have 

to vote for this quarter of a billion increase in the spending of 

the 80Vernment in one year. 

I led an administration, Hr. Chairman, in this Province 

and in the first ten years, nm~ I am speaking from memory, it may be 

twelve or fourteen or fifteen years, it may be only nine or ten years, 

hut certainly in the first ten years the amount that was spent each 

year for those ten years all added up it did not come to the amount 

of the increJ.se in this one year. The increase is a quarter of a 

billion dollars, but that ,,,as a hold-the-line. 

~ow '~hat in God's name what would they have called it 

if the budget had called for $1 billion expenditure this year, the 
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same HS l;,st year's, what would they call that? They 1•ould call 

j t miserable penuryinr;. They 1muld call it, "The government has 

introduced a wretched economy budget~" The lot ,you know • A 

quarter of a l' ill ton up, and its a hold-the-line bud8et. HoJ.d 

1•hat line? l-.1hat do they mean by hold? 
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Jlnd v?h;>t do they mean hv 1 :lne, holc"-the-line? An increase of $250 

ll'l'll:ion~ Yon Jrno•• you go hack to your. house <md your •,rife says, 

"Well, you kno1J1 J have jnst gone over the accounts for the year and, 

you knm-r,vThat the rroc-edes and the household expenses cost for the 

year? It cost $4,500." You gasp. You say, "It actually costs that, 

$4,500?" "Yes", she says, "but 1re are going to change now. He are 

p,oinp to holcl the J ine,and next yenr it is only going to be $7 ,0')0 

or $6 ,orJO hoJ cl:lnr the Une': '•"'hat would you c"o to your wife? vJhat 

•·mulc:l you SC!Y to your <dfe :lf you ,,,ere greeted ••ith that? 1Th.at should 

the ~~e~·foundlanrl people say to their !'1anagers, the tna.nagers of the 

econo1'1y, the rovernment? Htmt shou1c'l the people of Ne~Vfntmclland say 

tn tl1e mC~narers of the:l r econoiT'y, the Ne•·•foundland econo!11y? ;,'hRt 

shou1 d tl•ey s11y to the pover.nl!'ent? IIJ.ast year you hac" a h5JJ ion dollar 

burget, $I,nrn,noo,oon. 1'11o·~ you are cominr.; in with a hold-the-l:fne 

huc'ret, (;I,?.So,ono,oon, a holrl•the-l:lne buc:lp,:et!" 1fuat shoulc" the peopJe 

say to that? 

I nm in despair. I a!'l terriJ-.ly d01mhearted and c1epressed 

ahout the prospects of our dear Province, your Province, my Province, 

the Provjnce of all of us. l·!e> C~re in serious trouble, serious, serious 

trouble. There are a.t lenst one, two, three, four, five, there are 

<Jt least fivE' hen. metrbers si.tting to Your Honour's left, on the 

governMent sic1e of the !louse, there are at leC~.st fi.ve w"ho are just 

as vivicl] y, just as keenly a1<are as I am of the truth of what I have 

.iust sajC!. 'T'hey too l<"no~r lvhat an utterly desperate concUtion it is. 

No~· I am sorry thC~.t the "inister of Educat:lon should be the 

occC~.sion of ~y beinp aJeremiah while it is education thC~.t is . being 

tal~er on,hecause l would fight to the last breath for ever more and 

more for ec1ucat:lon. Although, ~'r. Chairman, I am tempted to say 

something t"hat perhaps I ought not to say,but it is What T think. 

~hould a man say •~hat he thinks even if it is unpopular, even if 

it could be quote(! against him and. used against him? 

MR. CHAIJUI.AN : Orc'ler, p]ease! 

C'ou]cl I reminc'l the hon. member that one ndnute is coming up 
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tn the "l<piratlnn nf rl te fnrty-flv<' rn1nute~;? 

"I'. <:t'AJ.T.trf'lnn: "c>\tr Jlonour, J ~et one minute? 

''l' '11/ITI'''A.'i: l'ne rn1nuu . 

S''ALI.'·'"("on: t'ne l"inute . That :fs enouy.h for r:e to s2y what J •~ant 

tn say. l·'hnt T "ant rn say is that I see a remarko~~ble th:lng happenin~ 

in onr roc' ern •·nrlc'. J see the strenr,th and the influence of relip.ion 

~~cl:ln:lnf, hecc>~inp diluted anc' education taking i ts rlace . It is the 

rrPnt rnc't'Tl' l:l>persti t ion or our ap.e that education has l'eC('I!'le the 

nc"· rel1r:lon. T tl(l not think thnt it is or can he endurin!Uy 

sncc:esl'rul - r ememf.Pr the rt-~o wore'!! ' endur:lngly successful ' - as a 

suhstitntP for tleep reH~:Ious faith 11nd reHr.ious won;h;ip. llnt :It 

fs heco1'1inr llnt.cessful~hut 1 c'n not think i t can endure. 

T supposE' everv on.e of the 7, 0on teachers H:I.Jl desp1se 

l"e for s11y:lnp rhat,:tnd p~rhll!'l' the minister wHl tlesp:lse me for sayin!! 

Jt ,but it comrs frol" mv heart and I think that we are overclc>:lng H . 

\'ot merely in tr.e beautiful great buUtliny,s we have been puttinr up 

l>ut in :tlmost :tl J nthct' ways :in e>ur great prognumre of e~ucation . 

T ;rn as ~utlty ns nnvone tn this chnmber, perhaps !'!ore guilty ~hnn 

:my other hon . nerher~ for the tre,.,ennous drive and the tremendous 

{'('1St of e<lucarinn . 
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The hon. member for Terra Nova, 

Hr. Chairman, I rise,of course,because I did not allude to 

all the points th~t I wanted to make the last time that I spoke to the 701, 

the min:lster's salary,plus the fact that I found out since the hon. member 

for T.aPoile (}1r. ~earv) spoke that I have been too long talkinp; to teachers. 

1 think that I have got to get rid of some of my educational jargon h~cause 

1 made precisely the same points that he was making. I just want to 

elucidate on some of these,an<! to go a little further into some of the 

points that I cUrl not mention when I last spoke. The hon. member from 

T.al'oile(Hr. Neary) mentioned th~t I had said that we were not reaching the 

stage in this Province l~hen we were turning out graduates that could not 

find ;ohs. Number one, I think I pointed out, and all hon. members will 

recall, that I pointed out the importance in education of establishing 

aims and ob;ectives. In doing this 1 said that there was a danger of 

two things in this Province, of over educating and under ec1ucating. If 

W" were to put vast sums of money into post secondary institutions such 

as the Trarles and Technology ~chool ancl in the Fisheries, l·lE~ woulcl find 

the same thingfl happening, of course, that are happening in the United 

States wher~ the hon. mel'1her referred to people l~ith degrees not heing 

a',le to get .iohs. This is the point I l~as tryinR to make, that we have 

p;ot to be very, verv careful that we do not under educate our people 

:mel that ~1e do not over erlucate our people. I would sug~~:est still - and 

the '!on. memher is not here,and that is unfortunate - but I would suggest 

that many of the graduates that are walking around in the tTnited States 

"ithout .iobs- I am reJnct1>nt to say this. but I am forced to-J would 

thin1·. many of t~<' ~raduates waH·ing around have degrees of very little 

value. I Hould expect some of these det:trees or even doctors of canoeing 

nr sl-:1ing hecause vou can r;et all sorts of clep,rees,and I think this is 

what 1·1e 11ave pnt to Hatch in this Province, that we provic1e an education 

whereby the pcn;>l.e are e.c1ucatec1 in terms of the T.:inrls of skills that we 

are ~oin~ to nf'c~. 

I can rec:<'tll hack ten years ago, first when the trade schools got 

r.oinp,, thnt many neople were heinf;!; educated, lvere takinr- courses in weJ.dinp. 
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:''1~ rMr~:et 1'-ecnl"l<" <'lntten ui th He) n<>rs. T vou] rl ~xpect the same thinr; is 

h'lpneninp: today in other trades Hith elf>ctricians and this sort of thing:. 

l\ut J stiJ 1 w;dntain th;~t He !)ave not reached that system wher<'l->y '~e 

l1ave graduates Halkinp: around doinp: nothing. If 1<1e do ,it is agaj r> related 

to th<' fact, to t"o thinp:s, that He have got to look at our aims anrl 

ohiectiv('s, '"e l,:we (';ot to establish ne\' directions for education so 

thnt people arP. l1eing trained in those areas in \vl-,ich their skills are 

pojnr: to he nPech'!d. This is a Vf'rv important issue and somethinp, that 

He h;~ve to do. 1t relates hack to the schools with guidance. There 

ar<' people roinp into 'vrong types of programmes. ~ut that is not to 

condemn tl-te educ"ltional system. People need more traininr,. I notice 

the l·inds r>f thinr·s th;H the hon. memher mentioned, people witl-J n.A.s. 

\Je knmv that a Bachelor of Arts degree does not qualify a man to get 

any pA.rticul ar ldncl of a i ob today. Tt is a very general degree. It is 

iust education for the sake of education. If a person wants to do it that 

is fine. P.ut we 1-tave to counsel people. l,Je have to Rive them guidance, tell 

Hhat this kind of a rlep;ree '"ill r,ive them. Because a person p;oes to 

universitv and r:rarluat<'S, in my explanation, that is no reason v7hy the 

fH'rson shoulrl he r:iven a joh. I think some people expect because they 

have r,one to university that the world owes them a living. That is not 

t~e case. nut I say it relates hack to establishing our aims and our 

oh;ectives, making surf' that people are being trained in the skills that 

wj]] he neerled ann r,iving them lots of counselline ann guidance 1n our 

hir:h schools,t.rhjch I thi.nl' is r<adly l;~cking. 

This is point I was trving to make. The other nip,ht actuallv I was 

trvinp to rio three or four things. Numher one - and I am at•mre of the 

re~trnints and the austerity programme, hut t was trying to do ttvo thinf.S -

onP., T was tryinp to noint out the p;reat need hy government to put a greater 

priority on education. I was pointing out the need for more money, that 

thE' monev nm• spent on erlucation is inadequate to meet our present needs 

anrl that the amounts now ~'rent on education are not at all as astronomical 
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as they appenr. l'hen vre look at the proportion that the educational 

£>xpenc1itures are takinr: out of the total provinciotl but1r-et,ant1 when 

vi.P.wet1 in tPrns of the re'l-1. spenrlin~ votlue of a dollar, when we look 

at it 
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in these terms we will find out that the money spent on education 

is not so astronomical as it would first appear. 

So, Hr. Chairman, I want to make a few points 

that I did make the other night, but it is not repetition. It is 

repetition to try and prove a few points that I ••ant l:o make 

here today. I have said, Mr. Chairman, that the problems 

faced by education in this Province are great, and it is a 

necessity for the ~overnment to put a greater emphasis on education 

if our people are to have the educational opportunities that 

they deserve and if they are to have the same equal educational 

opportunity extended to other Canadians in this country. And I 

pointed out some of the conditions which existed in education to 

cause us concern, some conditions which should cause the government 

to be concerned about education in this Province. And I will just 

run down through them. I mentioned the high drop-out rate. I 

mentioned the inadequate school buildings, the narrow curriculum 

in many of our high schools, the fe..r specialists in our schools, and 

I think I have made that point, the necessity for guidance counsellors 

earlier, helping people to take the right trades and professions. 

And vast sums of money are required to help the so-called disadvantaged 

children, particularly those who have experienced the long history 

of deprivation in rural areas, large numbers of handicapped who 

h:we little opportunity to acquire a good education, something 

which is their right. There is a large student-teacher ratio, and 

1 just uant to comment on this again that I mentioned, I think, 

the ill-effect t~1at this could have on our educational system with 

respect to quality education with children. A teacher working 

v:ith large numbers of students cannot possibly do an adequate job 

and presently our student-teacher ratio is far too high. 

But last night listening to the NTA president it 

woulrl also appear thRt this is going to have an adverse !"ffect on 

r;rnduatc tencher s coming out of the university. And this is certainly 
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a ;sad situation if this should be the case. Re did not give 

any specific numbers, but at one point it was referred to that 

probably as many as 200 people coming out of the university next 

year may not be able to get jobs in teaching, and this could be 

very, very serious. 

But I think, Nr; Chairman, that these conditions 

emphatically point out the magnitude of the task with which this 

Province is faced if our people are to have equal educational 

opportunity. It is quite clear that if we believe in the maximum 

development of our people; the government is going to have to 

place more emphasis on education. This means that the government 

is going to have to spend more money on education. And I raise 

the question again: How can the provincial governinent provide 

even more funds for education? One suggestion, of course, is 

to have education assigned a higher priority in provincial spending. 

A look at the expenditures across Canada 

will confirm that Newfoundland is spending cc;msiderably less than most 

other provincial governments on education. Ur. Chairman, .the very 

fact that we are a have-not ~rovince is reaRnn enough to compel-

us to be spending more money on the development of our people,and 

not less·. And the comparison of educational expenditures in 

elementary and secondary schools reveals less spending on education 

in just about every kind of statistic you can find. And I just want 

to refer to a couple of tables, for example. Here is one that I 

am quoting here which shows the total expenditures on elementary 

and ·secondary education related to total spending on foDI'al education, 

and it goes from 72 per cent with a projection actually un to 76 per cent 

or 77 per <:.ent. And in Newfoundland on the elementary and secondary 

education, in 1971-1972 that the total of the education budget allocated 

to the elementary and secondary education was 60 per cent as compared 
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to Prince Edward Islancl ~,,hich was 60.8 per cent; to Ne~~ Drunswick 

it was 69.8 per cent; to Quebec it was 70.1 per cent; to Ontario 

it was 63.5 per cent; to '!anitoba 67.5 per cent; to Saskatchewan 

68 per cent; to Alberta 62 per cent; to British Columbia 66.4 

per cent. The average for Canada was 65.5 per cent, and we 

were down to 60 per cent. 
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~1R. LUSH: ----
I will take another one,l974-1975, That year the amount of money, 

the total expenditures on elementary and secondary education was 

59.3 per cent of the total monies; in Pii,again 61.8 per cent; 

in New Brunswick 67.4 per cent; Quebec 65.7 per cent; Ontario 64.1 

per cent,and so on it 80es up. On the Canadian average that year 

was 64.8 per cent of money spent on elementary and secondary 

education,and we spent 59 per cent. The projection, and I have 

not worked it out for 196(r-1967 to find out how accurate indeed 

it is, but the projection -

NR. R . MOORES: Fifty-nine per cent of· ~rhat? 

~m. LUSH: Pardon? - --- - -
MR·. R. MOORES: Fifty-nine per cent of what? 

MR. LUSTI: ----- Of the total monies in education, all right, out 

of the $264 this year, for example, all right. So we have been 

talking about 60 per cent and less on secondary and elementary 

education, ~rhen indeed the national average is just about in every 

case 65 per cent. It is 65 per cent. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: 1</hat moral should we draw from that comparison? 

HR. LUSH: It shm~s that we are spending considerably less 

money on education. And looking at the conditions that are existing, 

then we should be spending more. This is what it points out, When 

I have listed the conditions which are existing right now with 

inadequate schools and narrow curriculum 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Would the hon. member permit? As I understand it, 

what he is saying is,I believe, the percentage showing how much 

of the grand total amount spent on education is spent on one particular 

aspect of education, And in reply to my question- what moral do we draw 

from that?- his moral is, not that we should spend a higher percentage 

of the whole on that aspect,hut that we should spend more for all. · 

tfuy? So that we can spend a higher proportion or will the proportion 

remain the same for those grades of education? 

HR. LUSH: Yes. The point is I am just showing one area in 

education where we are spending far less than indeed other• provinces 
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arc spendirf . And I pointr.d out -

No,that does not show that. The f~ure the hon . 

r,<'n tleman quntl•tl -

'fll. J.US!~: Sure it ..toes . 

\•r.. . <;HALU:OOD : - does not shm.• any such thing as that . 

'IP. . LUSI': Ar,ain I will show you out of the total - first of 

nll our total budget is less . 

'm. S'IALt.lJOOD : Oh yes,the total budget not just -

'I!L LUSH: Oh yes,it is the total budget -

''-R . S'IALLWOOTl: 1 understood the hon . member to mean of. the total 

.:tmount spent jn a year for education certain percentages were spent 

in the clif fercnt provf,nces that he quoted . But what he is talking 

n'ocut these pC'rccnta11es are the percentages of the whole grand total 

huclr,C't for everyJ-.ody r 
''?. . LIJSII : :-lo, no , no ! 

':R. S:W.LI'OOD: 

"'R. ROW'E: 

:!!!..:...~ 

·~I'. S~IALUJ00D: 

first, 

'11L Ll'SP.: YE>s. 

'TR . s~!ALt:mon : 

l'cll then -

~le education bud~et. 

The education budget. 

Yes . All rtght thnt is what ! understood at 

and no:.· 1 understand it again . But would the hon . 

~.r.nt 1 c.man rlrah' the mora11 

t-m. LUND!n<:AN: 

''n:..~. 

.:..::::. _<;''IIJ.LWIOD: 

I <r. • !.1 TSl' : 

.'..T_. !':1/1 l.T.' 'O('ID: 

""ll . l,US!' · 

~IR . LUNDRIGAN: 

"1'. L.!:f~: 

Yes . I have illustr<lted, what J am getting at, 1 

You are on the education budget only now. 

r:~rdon? 

Vf's • 

r£>s • 

Yc~ . . lust the educntion budget . 

That is right. 

Th:~t is arr.unentat1ve . 

ilo , no, no. The education bud~et. So first of all 
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I am pointing out that we do not spend not as great a proportion 

of our educational budget on secondary and elementary education -

~lR. SMALLWOOD: Yes. 

MR. LUSH: - as they do in other parts of Canada, all right? 

l!R. SMALLimOD: Right. Now under what moral? 

HR. LUSH: The moral is that because we are not doing this that 

lve are not giving the kind of education that we should be givinc 

our children, ¥7e are not offering the kinds of facilities that they 

are offering other parts of Canada, consequently our stud~nts do 

not have the same equal educational opportunity as children in other 

parts of Canada. 

HR. S}li\LLHOOD: Again would the han. member permit? He is very patient 

and generous to allow me to interpret him like this, but I am 

immensely in teres ted. If l~e are spending a smaller proportion of 

our total education vote on that kind of education than the other 

provinces,then by the same token we are spending more than the other 

provinces on the other aspects of education,are we not? 

MR. LUSH: No. No. 

MR. SMALLHOOD: But we must be. 

}\R. LUSH: necause our total budget -

i\N RON . MEMP·ER : In percentage. 

"fR. SMALL HOOD: Yes. I mean percentage I am talking about. 

MR. T,.USH: Yes in percentage, possibly in percentage. 

' !R • SNALLWOOD : Is that bad? 

MR. LUSF: It is not bad. But all I am asking - the total .point -----
of this argument is that 1·/e should be spending more on education, 

and what I am saying here is just pointing out one area where we are 

spending less. 

MR . Sl!ALLWOOD : No,the han. member means spending a higher 

percentage on that. 

HR. LUSH: Right. That is right. But the point I 
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nl~o w~nt to ~a~e,iF 1: ~an Aet to it,is to pojnt out how our total 

hudr.et in cc:'ttcation is nlso less, 

• 'T' • SMALLWOOD: 

'TR . LIISH: 

Ah, ha! That is another thing. 

Jl J riJ!ht. Thi,:; i~> \./hat 1: ~·ant to ~tet on to . I am 

.iu:o:t <'le>inr one ~srccr here. 

'!1' 1!1)11!= E : If the hon . ~ember ~ouJd all~· I wouJd like t o ask 

hin ~ ouestion, a point of observation . I Rm interested in that 

l'<tl1t1Rt1c he :Is using for the simple rea.son that r have heen trying 

to garner soll'e t<tat:lst:lcR ancl J am not sure that we are doinr. the 

s:me thinr :In ea~h pr ovince . Ne>w last ni Fht 1: sat down nnd 1 lookecl 

11t the etluc:ttion hutlpet l n totl!l , anrl 1 car..e to the conclusion that 

•··c nre spent':ln;- ovc.>r R(.'ventv per cent of <'Ur bu<'ret on primary and 

elcl"ent~ry P.<lucnt:ion and spec.inl education . ~'"'~ ve>u 11:ill see our vote 

1~: $174 niJl:lon hut 1·:c hove r.ot to assess so much of the nepartment 

nf l!<'uc-~t:lon as bein~ exp<'nclec' in elel"ent.'lry And prll"ary ecluc.:tt:lon . 

\'e have got tc> ilssess so much of 11 l.ot of other fActors, scholarships 

thnt !~e fJVC! C\Ut . Th~t is eleMentl\ty ancl primary educ;ttinn 1\nd 

SCI'Onr<OT)' PfliiCAtion . !'o you can take the tot11J hutlyet as ~200 t'lillion 

I r yon ~~~<PSS ic that 1~ny . No•~ t t'o not i<nO'-' hon the other province!! 

do it and that is 1.-hy 1 a!" a liule bit a.fra:ld of using comparative 

St<ltist.ics . 

"l'. Ll'!'Jl: 

;•o lnt out to ~tl't l.<;t1 ~~~ rnnl'cla thAt we are not cloior it prop<'rly her<' 

1n Ke··'fountll <1nd. 1\ut anyvay - parciC\n? 

'"'. ,'IIPPIIY: f'ol"pnrel' to the nin:fstcr's settint it, what percentayl'! 

i" the hon. ll!e'l'lher -

!"' . Lt1S11: Th:Js Me "'CIS 1\0 . 1 fC>r this one for tn:ls year. ~ut t hllt 

w.1s R projPcr:lon . A1J rirht? "'hat ~·as ~<:il"pl.y a projection of what 

they thoutht it l"irht be . 

Ther" 1s anotl1er one tc- look lit an<l this is the total 

e:-pcnc1:1 t u re on elementarv :111<1 secont'ary education per capita. This 

f s ~·hnt it is costfnr. us per per!'on . And in 1971 :fn ~ewfNtnc'lland it 
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wts $177,anc1 in Pdnce Ed~mrcl IsJand, the people were 

spending $180, in Nova Scotia, $183, New Brunswick, $191, 

npwards to $26R. 1\gain the C:anadian averap:e there was $250. We 

~ere spending $177. 

I t"il1 take us dm·m to another one, 1974-1975 • 

I'B-2 

The amount th<lt ~re vere spencling per c<~pitB on elementary and 

serondary erlucation •~as $235, ~rhereas in Prince Edward Island it was 

$277 ?ani! the Canacli.an average that year, for 1974-1975,Has $306 

per cap:lt>~ and we were spenrlinr. ~235. so, you knm·', thifl points out 

to me the J acl< of f5.nancfal effort at this particu] ar Ur1e tvhen 

comparerl to other Canadian prov:l.nces. 

Ap:a:ln I want to point out that I think that the pnhJ.ic 

docs not get the r:l ght 5.mpression when we tell them that the budp,et 

~1AS nli4 miJ.lirm for eclucat:lon. That sounds like nn astronomical 

figures, stagp:ertn~:. "Rut the point is that the proportion of 

Money spent on er1ucation out of the total buclget has remainec1 the 

s<>me in li!ewfounc1land for the. past fifteen years,~!ith prohahly a 

percentap-e point change. As a matter of fact :It t•ras r,o:lnr, doT.m froM 

1971 until 1974,I think. It •·ras going down and then at 1974 it 

caMe up a little hit. But I do not think it has ever gotten over, 

the total lmclp:et ha.rl never heen much more than one-quarter in eclucat:ton. 

Tt has never heen more than one quarter. I have not ~mrken out the 

percentar:e. T find the f:l r,urP too b:l 11:. I trien to worlr it out with 

tl1e h:!Jl :!on •'hat :It is this vear,hut :It is less than a Qnarter this 

year, close arounn that area. 

So the point is that the amount of money spent in education, 

even thoup.h the fi~ure roes up anc1 up, and so do the figures in everything

else, but j t has remained the same, The amount of money that ~·re spenn 

on se~0ndary ~nd elementary ec1ucation, the percentage, the proportion, 

jt has remain~n the same over the past fifteen years. I am wonderinr 

if that is not a fo~ula. Jf we say, you know, that the budget has to 

he •d th:ln the t't>renty-thrf>e per cent, \1as to be tt,enty-tl<O per cent of 

the total for ecl11cation, 
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MR. __ L.!:!§f!.:_ _ the same thing with the elementary and the secondary, 

it has remained the same, with a change of two percentage 

points maybe from 57 per cent to 59 per cent. That is the 

way it has be·en. That is one point about trying to look at 

what is spent on education realistically. Of cdurse the other 

point is the one that I tried to mention here the other night 

when we talked about the ever increasing cost of education, 

is to try and isolate what factors cause the increase in 

education. Ann I mentioned that up to 70 per cent of the 

cost in education was related to school hire enrollment, teachers' 

salaries and inflation. So the real increase in education 

was not apparent,really~from looking at the figures. You had 

to look at the various factors within it. So the real increase 

was not apparent. 

The other thing is that when we look at the real 

value of the dollar,we find out that the money that we are getting 

really is not that much in education. It is not something to be 

frightened about, it is not something to be startled about, when 

we loolf. at the real spending value of the dollar:. As a matter of 

fact,I think all across Canada in the last-- I do not know where 

the percentages were compiled, whether it was over a two or three 

year period, but certainly over a one year period-looking at the 

real increase, it was something .3 per cent all across Canada. 

That is looking at the real dollar value. 

So I think when we look at these factors we can see that 

the spending in education is not that astronomical and all I am 

doing.or what I have tried to do on those two occasions- I have 

spoken is to try to impress upon the government the necessity 

for making sure in education that we know where we are going, 

that because of the problems that we now face in education in 

order to give every student in this Province, every person,equal. 

educational opportunity, that we are going to have to assign education 
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MR. LUSH: a higher priority within the government and this is 

going to mean more money. And it is not a case of asking for 

more money for the sake of wanting more money, we need it. 

Education is important and we have got so many needs that we 

have got to look into providing more money for education. 

I just wanted to comment on a few other things before 

cluing up, and I do not want to dwell long on this because 

the bon. member of Herm:f.tage,I think,alluded to this and that was the 

use of schools. And I just want to point out how strongly,or that 

I feel rather strongly about this as well, that we have got 

schools around this Province, the best buildings in the community, 

with the best facilities,and they are only being used in the 

regular school day. l•1i th all the organizations around lvanting 

to use these I think it is terrible that these people cannot get 

in to use these facilities, even with professional groups. They 

cannot use the schools without paying exhorbitant rents. 

I was president of a professional group for the past 

three years, the International Reading Association,and we paid 

as high as $65 for rent for a school on a weekend, for a 

Saturday when teachers were suoposed to be off we came back to 

do something in the way of professional development, to -

~~- ~~Cf~RD: To use the place you had to pay the rentr 

}!R. LUSH: Yes. Right. And you·pay $65. This year I am told 

that the organization was hit for a much higher fee, something 

over $100, for professional people to us their own facility. So 

it is a terrible indictment on our system that we have ~ot these 

buildings around and that we cannot use them. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to refer to the Auditor General's 

Report and there are a couple of things there that I would like to bring to 

the attention of the minister and have his comments or explanations for. 

The first thing that the Auditor General comments upon is the improper 

charges to certain subdivisions. In his Report he talks about operationsl 

grants. He talks about how 
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two figures, one in the amount of $3,000 and one to the tune 

of $13,000, just about $14,000,were charged to the subdivision 

relating to an accounting study into the financial condition 

of two schools. But the Auditor General points out that 

these funds, of course, as voted by the Legislature should 

have been allocated within the regulations enacted under 

the authority of the Schools Act. Maybe the minister would 

explain this. But the one that I find most offensive, the one 

that I find most disagreement with,is the one that he labelled 

as expenditure without appropriation. And in this one he is 

talking about services to school boards, grants, transportation 

of school children. It includes amounts of over $100,000 in 

total which relate to the transportation costs for handicapped 

children, and the amounts involved were paid to sundry persons 

and companies rather than directly to school boards. And h¢ notes 

there that these payments were made without written contracts between 

the suppliers and the government. He further points out that 

no public tenders were invited for the contracts, no public tenders 

for this amount of money for these services. He says that these payments 

were not processed through the supervisor of transportationJ these 

payments were not grants to school boards, and supplier cards for the 

various suppliers receiving these payments were not adequately maintained. 

Then he goes on to say that a similar charge of 

$1,750 was processe<i through subdivision 603-03-05, scholarships 

and bur.saries relating to that,and again handicapped children. 

:m.. \·lELLS: :rr. Chairman, I move that the Committee rise immediately 

before 5:30 P.H. so that vie can get the Late Show in before 6:00 P.H. 

So if the hon. member would like to cotinue his remarks afterwards, I 

would move tlat the Committee rise at this time. 

Hr. Chairman,I move that the Committee rise and report 

progress and ask leave to sit again. 
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On motion that the Couunittee rise, report pro cress 

and ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

~lR. CHAIRHAH: Hr. Spe:tl:er, the Committee of the Hhole have 

considered the matters to them referred and have directed to 

report progress and ask leave to sit again. 

; .~. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee of the Whole 

has reported that they have considered the matters to them 

referred, have made some progress and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion Committee ordered to sit again presently. 

It being 5: 30 P. }f., we no1v proceed to the procedure 

as outlined in the Standing Order, and the first matter for 

C011sideration is on the subject matter of lawyers being able 

to use the names of their secretaries when filing share lists 

and on registration. I call upon the hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR . NEARY: 't-!r. Speaker, it is a matter of grave concern to the 

people of this Province, Sir, that when companies are formed that 

there is a loophole big enough in the Companies Act to drive a 

bulldozer through whereby the company,when it is registered under 

the act, do1vn in the Registry of Companies office downstairs, that 

the real owners of that company, of any company that is formed, 

do not have to be shown on the share list. And in most cases, 

Sir, the share list is filed in the name of the law firm,or 

the secretaries who work for the law firm a.re pho'l-'!l. on the share list 

as being the owners of these companies. This is a matter that 

concerns the people of this Province, Sir , because the people's 

government, the administration, are doing business with some of 

these companies, and the people do not know who the real mvners 

of these companies are. I have met one or two lawyers recent!~ 

:Ir. Speaker, IJho are refusing now to register a company ~lith the 

name of the law firm or the individual lawyers or the secretaries 

of the law firm on the share list. 
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flne or t<•o J awyers are beginning to realize how immoral and unethical 

this practice has been. The Jalvyer.s give the excuse, Sir, that 

i.n the past they have had to do this because of Jack of 

comiT'unicatton, that the m.mers of the companies have been scattered 

all over Newfound] :md~or all over r.anada.or all over North America. 

I say, Sir, to that argument that it is balderdash! Today,with the 

commun:f.cattons >~nd the transportation system that we have, you can have 

the owners of the companies rip,ht on the spot to sign the documents 

tn a matter of hours. 

"r. rhairrnan, I conten<:l that this government should set the 

ex<t!np]e by refwd.ng to deal with companies who are registered in 

the registry offj ce where the real o•.mers of the companie!' are not 

shoPn. I can ri.ve the House, Sir,three examples of companie!' that 

thjs govem!T1ent is c1oing business ldth at the present t:ITT1e,that up to 

a ''eek 1-1p:o 1 Phen I last chPckec1 the registry office,han not filen their 

share ljst nf the real o>'Ilers of these companies. 

hut the mi.nisterf' do not ol•'l1 these companies? 

flow do '"'e know 

One company is a company called CO"I-fANEC- ~onstruction, 

l';map,ement and r:conomics T.tcl- that the minister is dealinp; '"'ith, the 

~'inister of Public Forks. Sir the share list for that comp2ny has 

not heen filed. It :fs overdue. i\nd we do not know lvho the real 

O'vners of that company are. Then there is a company called 

Stephenville Development Corporation. The share list is f:!lec1 in the 

name of thre.e secretaries for a lm~ firm in Corner Brook cloing business 

vrith this pow~rnment. It took over recently the bui] clings out in 

StP.pl1enviJ1 e and p;oinr, to renovate the buildings ,and we do not knm' 

, . .J-to the owners of the co!T1pany ar.e. 

Then there is AmalramateC! Salvage Jo'etal that i!' p,ett:inp: this 

r1c>llar from the J icense fees for collecting car wrecks arounn };ewfouncllanf'. 

Pe ro not know <Jho the mmers of that coTT1pany are at this moment. I 

contenc1, 1 'r. f'peal<er, that it :! s hip;h time that this pract icc l·•as put 

to an end and th<~t the r;overmnent should set the good examp]e by refus:f.nr; 
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... .,_,. '!:: ------

•··h<>rr the re:1l n· ncr!> ,,re not reri sterecl in che regj str • ~:-r coll'p:ln i es 

Trc nrrur:oe t , ~ i r, r hll t i 'ls han' to ret t he mmcrs 

oret l e r, t !• nt nrru ent is no" ohso1e e ;me\ C"utrl.-recl . ''r . l'\pellker, 

T r-ut thr CH t> Sti on o t l·e " inis ter of Just:!ce some t il'le .<tJ'O?:md he 

rolr !'It' ;.., the ror- :'!nie!': 1\rr 1-'llfl roinr tC'I 1-e amenrlec o pJur. that 

rl1r ''i is er (lf .lurrif"f' l> ell inr me that tile tovem!"<i'nt hnr'l nc> 

hnt this rr11ctirP ''" s pcrfec lv nC'ITlT'al an<1 e rfcctly 

r!1.1t lr ..-.<!': 11 t c> ll s r np . T ll <'PP tha 1oh e n tho l"inistcr r jses to 

llOs ··cr · nl "r'• ions~ ·r you ca n put it t h ;> t ••'l'Y , ~""d .r ac-cusations 

lC'o hl"lf'. in k C' r.ompRnies Act ;md vrrl<>t!l the CO!lljllln:!PS Act <;O thilt 

n c er ar.ain will he ;>>•vrr,.; ;>n ,1 the J.au firl'ls :~n<l he !'Cere taries 

is {'I' 1 \' Frill> r.ntil"l', "'r. SpeRkeT , fC'T ~ r£>1 0\ ' like 

.J'•· r<viocl",rn rn <1<'1· and no to he nhle t<' Fi ncl C"'ttt \•hC" che 

ri' .1 ,.. ll'! r s of r l •Psc> ro!'lJ>:tniC!> nr~> that nrC" ,lo j n!" lmsine,c;s ··i 1 the 

'~ 1\ . SPF M<F.r : '"' <'n . ''in:lstcr oF J ustice . 

r ..,r l .l'n ill'! (''r . '<>"'r:) f.-. , in o 1·:0 cntepori es, l!s. !;C'(' i 

rrunr;m ' . 
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l-IR. RICKJ-lAN: Now ..-e have been <loin~ a fair amount of wnrl< on the 

C:ompan:les Act w:fth a vie\·.' to Pscertaintnr.,number one, whether we need 

a ne"' rompan:les Act in th:is Province. Recently T was authorized hy 

povern!'lent to retain "r. !,eo Rnrry, LL .H., to don study of the 

company lat··s a" they exist in \.:mada anc:' in the l'nited K:lng<!om. He 

1s a pentleman 1m~ certainly has the ahility and the expertise ann 

the kin~ of m:lnd that is necessary to do this resenrch 1becaus9 our 

research to date has 1nrlicated that the rompan:les Acts :In ~Dst of the 

Jn·ovinces, :lf not all thP ones "'e looked at, do not have any provision 

different from that which prevails in the Province of Newfoundland 

and there is 
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~fR. HICKMAN: obviously a very good reason for it, and the 

reason for it is that if -

f1R. N_EARY: Lawyers are -

MR. HICKMAN: - if someone wants to remain incognito,or to 

do business behind a company in private that they can do it by 

way of a trust. 

MR. NEARY: Why should they be allowed to -

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, I am not satisfied as yet that there 

is sufficient evidence to indicate the need for a chan~e. The 

reason ~~hy the practice has been followed by lawyers in all 

provinces that I know of in si~ning the memorandum and articles 

of association at the time of incorporation has been purely a matter 

of convenience. It enables the company to be incorporated on the 

instructions of one's client -

MR. NEARY: Not in all cases. 

MR. HICKMAN: - and following which the necessary formal meetings are 

held and then a lawyer-in most instances, and I think hack to the 

days when I was in practice- would then take instructions from his 

client as to the number of shares to be issued and there would then 

appear the actual shareholders of the company. Nothing wrong 

with it at all~ If the ~overnrnent or some other company or person 

is doing business with a company where the share list still shows 

three persons who were not the true shareholders as being the 

incorporaters, surely any prudent government, ·any prudent person, 

any prudent businessman, any prudent bank lending money to that 

company would find out,and would have the right to find out and 

could very easily find out,vho the shareholders are. They have 

to know because they are dealing with them. They negotiate wjth 

them, They must know who they are. 

~~--H~C~~~: Mr. Speaker, if the hon. gentleman from LaPoile would 

do me the same courtesy as I did him ,I might be able to in th·e 
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~._HIC~~: very few minutes that are at my disposal, deal 

with this matter and indicate to the House what government is 

proposing to do. 

NM- 2 

What we intend to do and have decided to do is,after 

we have had a review of our act to decide whether or not 

Newfoundland needs a new Companies Act and in that respect, 

Mr. Speaker, I would draw to the attention of the House that 

one province, the Province of British Columbia about three 

years ago, after many years of study, came in with a massive 

new Companies Act which was supposed to plug every loophole 

known, which was supposed to repeal and change the company law 

of Canada which has been following the Companies Act of England 

in most of the provinces for over a century. They have now 

come to the conclusion in the Province of British Columbia that 

the new act is so cumbersome that the only real beneficiaries 

from this legislation are the lawyers and the chartered 

accountants. And the former Attorney General, Mr. Alex MacDonald 

who was in the Barrett government, announced that they were giving 

very serious consideration to going back to the act that they 

had repealed. And there is the tendency today, particularly in the 

Canadian provinces as opposed to what you would find in the 

Parliament of the UK, to bring in complicated,massive pieces of 

legislation in the field of consumer protection, companies 

law, trust law,and then they find that they are so complicated 

that they cannot be enforced;whereas our English brethern, our 

English parliamentarians,still tend to stick to simplicity and 

have come to the conclusion that because a piece of legislation 

has been around a long time does not necessarily mean that it is 

not good. 

But the instructions that have gone out to Mr. Barry, 

who has been retained by the government,is that after he makes his 
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•~ ir i i pl T• "nrr. ~rd PP~u~inr rh~t it jq fn dic~ eel 

t h13t here "'Pnulcl h(' r n; nr R1Per>d!1'ents to our cnll'pan _ lep:isl~tic-n 

o r P tcmar i ve :v ., P• f'nrn . ar 'es Act that he ~'jD t hen sc>el· 

rep rescnt11 t ir>n rn,.. t he NeHf oundl ;md l'erie.ration of T.ahour, 

t he r.oe~rcl n f Tr.:tcle. <>r thl' r Rl"her of r.ommerce the rh:trterer' 

cconnt11nrs 1 1'!'\0c i ntion, thP La~ !'oci e? y of Ne ... ·fo\mdlnnd, nnd 

:mvone el c· ·~ 1 <' n"1y P ;l n tere!'te<' or l'!av have some jcle:ts a,:; t<> 

.rh:~t shou lcl hr incorpnrntecl i .1ny l'la;or amenclments to the 

C' n.,pa n ie." .~ct <>r in n nc;·· f'ompanj es 1\ct . 

:r- . SPEN<.J'.n.:.. . order, please~ The hon. p,entleman's time has 

E'Xp1red. The second matter for dehate relates to the 

clecentralization of certajn ~·anpower Training Prop,ral1)1Ties and as 

thts effec1:s the ~arbone<~r 'T)jstr:lct Vocational' SchooJ. 

'l'he h0n. l'•emher for C:arbonear. 
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l'R. R. W"JORES: Hr. Speaker, in order to present a logical argument 

I would like to first discuss what is the purpose of the BTSD programme, 

which is called the Basic Training for Skill Development programme, 

which is a federal/provincial programme here in the Province for 

students of Newfoundland. Then I will talk about decentralization, 

its supposed advantaees, and the supposed advantages of centralization 

and then apply them to Carbonear,which I am specifically interested 

in. llasic Traininp, for Skill Development, ~fr. Speaker, the 

important factor there is that it is Basic Trainjnp, for Skill 

nevelopment. That is to say the purpose of the programme is to 

provide a student who does not have basic education with basic 

education so that he can continue on to acquire a skill, that is 

to say,in this Province a vocational training, plumbing, electrical, 

etc. The clientele of this programme,or the type of student 

who enrolls in it is approximately t~venty-seven years of age, is 

unskilled and is an elementary or high school dropout who has been 

in the labour force for five to ten years, a very important thing 

to remember. 

Nmv from all the information that I have gathered 

the only advantage that the Department of Education, the hon. 

minister's department is proposing by decentralization is that 

it will reduce the threat factor,and the threat factor is the 

attitude of a s tudent 111ho has to move from his community to another 

community to take a course. The threat factor then is that 

student becomes homesick, disenchanted or whatever you have and 

decides to drop tht~ course and return home. The advantage of 

centrali7.ation, lwwever, is obvious and has been gone over for 

years, larger nnQ better equipped facilities, more qualified staff 

which are attracted to larger, major centres such as Carbonear, 

St. John's, \1here the social life and what have you is more attractive, 

of a better <.(.nlity. Tlte threat factor of decentralization does 

not exist because of the clientele under the BTSD programme. The 
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~1r. r .... Uoorc3. 

threat factor nrry Le a lo::;ical argument for the la.,rer programmes such 

as L-100, tlte tducational Developnent programme or the BLADE programme 

1.rbich is supposedly an under-pror;rmrrme that you step froo BLADZ into 

BTSD. So if there is no threat factor,or the threat factor ls 

, , ,inirni~ed in the ilTSD programme1 why decentralize? Why take the 

course to the students·, because you are only delaying the inevitable 

The student has to go from the BTSD programme into vocational school 

if the long-term goal of the prograrmne is to be achieved. You do not 

just give them education and then say, "Well, boy, go back home." He 

is given BTSD training to go on to acquire an electrical trade or 

a plumbing trade in vocational school. 

Now to put that in tangible terms suppo~ing a student 

in Ilrigus receives the course in Brigus and passes his BTSD or receives 

it or '•hat have you, The only things that happens then is the inevitable. 

l!e has to then become moailrc ;md go to Carbonear, centralization, for 

a vocational training. It is foolishness! It is a waste of time, a 

waste of the government's and the taxpayer's money. Now ho•r does it 

apply to Carbonear? FroM Canada ~lanpower' s figures there is at present 

in Trinity and Conception !lay, Harbour Grace Hanpower, thirty-one 

per cent unemployment. Tl~t has worsened this year because of 

Come By Chance closing and because of the Old Perlican fish plant 

burning d01m. So you have population - we~all know that there is 

about 50,000 in Trinity and Conception Bay which are,by the way, 

serviced - at least half of them - by the Carbonear vocational school. 

Carbonear also has the staff -

~1R. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

The hon. gentleman's time has expired. 
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Jlffi. SPEAKEr:: ~he han. '"inister of Eclucati.on. 

~ tTL nrwsr.: l'r. Speaker, T r,rant to responcl to thi,; anrl I cannot do much 

hctter than T c~id the other C-"Y Fhen I answered the question. Except 

fe1r the 1or,ic e1f the hon. T'lember for ~arho,.,ear's rrrgument, if •~e followed 

the Jo~ic e1f hi!'l t'l.rguwent ><e ,,,oulcl not have a BTSD programme in 

r.arhonear at alJ . Fe WC1nlr have thel'l all :In SteT'henville because that 

is t<here they start. If "'e clin not decentralize we would not have had 

one there. So if •·.•e hacl followed that kind of lor,ic ·~e woulr not 

have h11<' one to nehate 11'>ont tofl:o>y. 

"r. f'r>P.!lt-er, <vP have> clecentraJizecl the BTSD pror;rarorne 

becMtse the factors r1entionecl there, people tr•renty-seven years of age 

and so on, a lot of these people are family wen and obviously they 

''oulc1 sooner he ] ivjng horo.e if at all possible ancl get this particuJ1:1r 

training. '·Te have these schools - there are n:!ne original, BelJ Island 

?1 acentia, r:11rbopear, I1onav:ista, Springdale, Baie Verte, St. Anthony, 

StcphenvilJ e am1 Happy Val J ey. 

Last year the J'lepartment of Manpower ancl Irnmigratton l'nemployment 

Tnsurance r:onunissjon put out a pror:ramme for an eighteen month perjocl 

Hhereby they s.'l:!d, "h'ell,5t i.s hetter to put some l:!teracy tra:!_ninR on 

or RTSD tra:!ning than to have pe0ple unemployed !1 f:o they put this 

nne for an ei.r:hteen month period. He put some programmes in r.ander 

and T\ur:!n 1md ray d'!Cspoir as ~·ell as s0me in some nf the other existinr 

places th1't I just name<'. 

!low H you uilJ look at that, these progra!'liTles,the Minister 

of ";mpm,rer the 0ther nay announcec1 th11t they <~ere ~oing on until the 

E"nil of ,June I thi.nl• this year and they vould hilve to phase out because 

there is no more of that kind of pror.ramme. So we look at the 

sHu?ticm.Bet-.reen ~prinrdale and Clarenv:llle there is no upgrading 

hcc'luse t,re took tld s prograiT1!11e out of Gander. There is none on the 

Burin Peninsula and none in the lJ;oy n 'F.s"{lo:l.r arE'a. So ¥!hat have the 

r.o~!"; ttee sait1? · 11ell let nil take some seats out of some ex:l.stinf' schools 

and put the l':e~ts into p],ces Jjke r,an..-ler,which is right in the center, 

llurin 1'nc1 ll<~v cl'f.s"{loh. So consequently they c1ic1 not destitute these 

coml'lllh:lties. They tool; fifteen seats out of T'lacentia, \Jh:!ch only had 
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~'1'. J-H)T'Sl'.: 

f<'rty-fivc>, Fifteen out of r.qrhone<'lr ,,,h:fch harl ni.nety, fifteen out of 

Bon:1vi!'ta •,rhich h<'l<'i forty-five and fifteen out of ~prinr;r'.q]e. ()f 

cour"e t}•ev p 1 1lcec1 tbese in the sf' other areas. 1:he lo)!ic is _ius t s il'lpl e, 

vre try to centralize ;mn r,ive the service to the community. 

Nov, ~·r. f'pe:1ker, one of the other 11rp,uments: T h<nre not p.;ot 

anv reaction frol'l P-ny other co~unity despite the fact that three more 

or four more communities Jost more than ~<'lrhonenr. ~he haf'ic reaction 

T c1icl fet '·'I'.S not from the pupils. T r;ot it fro!!' the meJ11ber. But I 

nir' r:et reacUon fro!'l a teacher. 'lmv we cannot brinp: pupils to 

teachers. Tlont is not the policv. lJe brinr, the teachers to the pupils. 

That is the p)dlosophy of this programme and that is vrhy it was done. 

,, . SPF:AKF.T': ~he thircl T"CJtter for clebate this afternoon is Fith 

respect to the recent ne<>otii!ti ons between the> Province of Ne~dounclland 

and the Province of n11ebec 1·•fth respect to 'LabrRdor. 

or>,e 'tcm. T,earler nf the npposition. 

''1'. P(11lJ'.J>T~: Th<"nl' yon, ~·r. Speaker. My re'luest tlu1t this matter 

be r'iscuss~Cc'l on the T.nte Sl1mo1 or cehated on tbe Tate Sho,,·,,~!oatever 

the C't'lse m<"y hP•'''"s pro,ptec1 not so ll'Uch hy a cmarrel vdth the position 

Phir.h the governT"ent lHJVe :Jdopted as it ,,ras with the f<Jct tl1<1t this is 

rpallv the only ,.ray thi!t ''" c11n even have "hrief c1.iscussion at this 

point in t:IT'1e hecRu!'e of the Hay the rules of the !louse ,,rork. I 

s;1y not so much "' nnarrel hecause I think the position Hh:!ch the 

~overnt'1ent h.<we taken :is exactly the same as the position vJhich all of 

the politiea1 parties in this Province have t11ken. I believe that 

position, :"ir, is one "hich every citizen of this Province would 

ap:ree ,,,i th. :.o it is not so much a YTlatter of a quarrel or a 

r1ifference of opinion,v.rhich is the norma] Late ShaH suh,iect ll'atter, as 

it is of the opportunity to say a fer., worc1s and in turn the minister 

to say CJ fe,,r vrorc1s,possihly to expanr1 upon some of thE' po:!nts ,,rhich 

he m:1ne in rPp]y to a question \·rhich J asked him at t1·•o of the clock 

nhf'n ,,,., met,or pnssihlv to rc>snoncl to nne or tr.ro of the snp:pestions 

"·'hic-h T Nill ll'ake. 
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I'T'. 11nnr.nTs: 

The po,ibon, S:!r, Rhou]cl he qnite clear anc1 I think H ts 

nnite c.lee1r. T relieve it iR sn1'11llarizecl in a phrase '<lh:!ch I have 

llSecl. T .-'o not clnim it to he 1<n ori rin<~l phrase. T th:!nlc it has 

probably been part of the ~olitical life of thts Province for many 

years, poss:!.bly even generations, and I do not think it is even 

unique to Ne~rf01mrlland anc Lat-racor. The phrase, Sir, is a very simple 

one, ''Hllat we have, we hold." T aJ'1 glad that the government have come 

to that position nne' I ar.- ?lac'l, ~'r. Speaker, that the cabtnet today 

have conf:lrm<>d the position as outlined by the ~'ini. ster of ~'ines and 

Enerr;y hec1'use when I sa'..:r him on the teJevis:!on last night - now it 

lvM> only a cnt, 11 TJOrt:lon of ••hat he m11y have given in an interview, it 

mely have heen tal·en out of context - but at that point th(' min:l.ster 

l•ri!S cmotecl as saving, inc1eec1 not mmterl ,in his ovn WC"rc1~ ~ ~Jas saying 

nn the television that •A'e ,,rere ;_>:oinp to give consic1eration to th:!s 

proposnl to tal'e seventy-five - Hell the minister shal<es h:!s beac'l,but 

r know 1o1hat I S?li' on the television, on the CBr. news at about twenty 

of seven last Pi~ht. T al'! sorry, six-thirty on the National News, 

the lea<i story on the Nat:!onal News last njght. We] 1~ the '11ini.ster 

has set that stratp:ht and it js well because, Sir, j_f it was "'rong to 

tracle off part of Lahra<'or, 7 ,5()0 square miles or 10, ()00 square 

miles, if j t is ,,,ronp: to 'trade it off, it ts equally wrong to seJ 1 j t. 

To sell it, Sir, Houlrl be a poUcy of prost:l.tutlon, to do for money 

that which we wouJcl not co for prtnciple. I am !1:lac'l the government have 

rej ~cted H and they have cone the right thing to re_iect it. 

I also, Sir, welcol'le the Premier's col!!!1\ltment for a rlebate 

;md ~ cHscussion in the Tlot1se. I believe the House should be riven a 

full and a c.l'mplete hri.efinl'. :•le have not had one since the m:!nister'~ 

quite lenr,thly statement at the encl of November 1 and the debate that 

followed on that anc' nm~ there have been five months and much water 

under the hridre and many developmeDts. I believe, Sir, that the 

dehate should he given hefore a conunitment is taken by the r.overrunent. 

The clebate should be held before the co1lll'litment is made by the 
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·~ '' . rnw-:rr:. : 

'COVt>rnmf'nt. "'l•e <]uest~nns .•sh•rl by the r,entleman for "'Pillinr,ate 

("r. SMal lPoor) I•'C'TC' n0t seT!'ant i c. I think it 1 s 11. very important 

poinr- hE'enuse, ~ir, if ft is merely a l'1<'ltter of the goVf~rnrnent cominr 

to the House to seek n,tification,v7hich they vdll presumably ::;et 

bec~tuse they have a majority to their backs, thnt, Sir, would not 

be as helpful in the pnhl i.e interest as it 1··ould be for the p;overnment 

to CC'TT'e before the !louRe arJC! f'ay, "Thi.s is ~->hat vJe propose. Here is 

Hhy vie proposP it. '/hat does the House say? Ancl. then Wf' pjll stdke 

the rlecol ~11th tl•e r.overnl'1ent of the Province of 011ebec." I th:ink it 

1muJd '>E' ver" useful if thf' government were to tnlre that cottiturle. 

As I nnc1erst00r1 the T'rel'ljer's reynarks <1t n11estion T'eriocl tor'<~y, Sir, 

penerous one anrl <:1 very rirht one l'nrl I think it is the eorrect one to 

rc ta~:en on :1 nt\C'Sti0n th:Jt rn<'S f~tr he.yoni! partisan politics. 

""r. SpeAl<Pr, l0t 'r1e conclurle by surr.e~ting - nnd jnileed I cnr 

prepared to move it hut T clo not think it woulcl he appropriate. If 

it is felt coppropriate J will,tdth the necessary consent,hecause 

there is a resolution :in mv name on the Order raper - Jet me suggest 

the government hr:lnr. before th:i s !louse - and I he] j eve i. t v•ould go throur;h 

r·4th a vf'ry rnjnilT'ttT"' o~ ~eb:1te, woulrl not delay u!' - br:inr: ),efore the 

TJouse " resolution \Jh:l c-h wouJ d rna!.-e three points. ~'umber one - and I 

helieve it ~·ouJrl be helpful to have a unanimous resolution to this 

<!ffe"t piv:lnr not just the people of this Pre>vince - they knm· where 

'·'C' st:mrl - hnt the peopJe of the Province of Quebec and the peopJe of 

.111 ran11r'<1 :md their [>C1vernl'1ents,"'- resolution rejectinp.; :my notion 0f 

"ny trAnsfer of tc>rritory, Hhether it be by sale or by tntrle. It :Is 

<:1n ~nsnJ t for "r. r.onrn0yer t0 supgest that v'e trac'e 7, 500 snnare mi.les, 

:. portion that is l<'l.rpPr than rn:my cities or than l'1any counties -

SO''T Tf(IN. '1'''J1Fl'": 

'"'. T'()IJr.J''T'~: - htt a resr>lution rejectinp; any sa] e or transfer; 

nffirynini; our 1··illingness as a fOVernment and a!' a pe0ple to enter 

into a jo:!.nt clevel oprnent of our hyclro resources if it is to our jo:lnt 

hc-nefi.t. nhviou<ly v•e :ue ,,,illinr; to t<>lk nnd t0 r'iscns:;: and th:ls !louse 
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shoulrl h• w-L111nr. to approve any reasonable joint (1evelopment,and 

call inp, Sir, on t he Pr<'vi.nce of Quebec, which after all is par t of 

C':mncla ,co Act in t}e snirit of Confederation ,nntl to act in ·such a 

w.~y tts to enAbJ e this Province to develop a great natural resource 

"il1 r.h i!'= NITS , but to c:levelor it in our interest and in the interest 

of the people of C'uebec, to develop i.t, Sir, in the :Interests of r.anacla . 

I beLieve Sll<'h 1\ r e:o;ol11tion ~1onJ.d meet a rearly acceptance, f.tr , and 

T helieve it ~·ouJd he a 11sefuJ and sigoficant :; t ep to be taken beca11Se 

the ne~ot:lations Are ohv j nu:o;ly OOJ!Oing . They ,.111 continue . We are 

ol>vi.ously in a c'Hf:lcul t position bP.cause Q11ebec as of no1• at least 

throu::;h the lips of 'r . C:ournoyer :Is bein~ anythinr, hut reasonable 

and condli?tory . T.et ns hOlve such a resolution, Sir, so that they 

will know what ~·e are up <'?Ciin<;t . The government's hand •J:Ill be that 

l'lllr.h stronr.er and then let us get on •dth it and let us r,et th:f s r e sour ce 

~eveloperl :In the interest,as T have s~irl,of our people,of the people 

of f1uebec a nd the people o£ ,,~1 "anacl~ . Thank you . 

rear, hear ! 
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'ffi. SPF.AKIR : The han. ''inister of Mines and Energy. 

'1TI • .J. CROSllTl': '-~r. Spe::tker, the han. gentlen.:m's sugr,estions, 

of courpe, ar.e ' "e] l ac<;epted because in effect what he is snying 

1s th::tt he ;,r:n•<:>~< wi.th th,. aprroach that we hnve taken so far. 

~!ol·', ~r. Spe;3ker, I do not think we need any resolution of the 

!!0use, nor do I think :it Rtrenp;thens our hand. "'he !';Overnl"lent h"s 

the responsibility for trying to do ~~hat it can to develop the 

ener:?y resources of Ne11founclland, and we ~ill. And ~~e are glacl 

tCl h[)VC the viewc. of the hon. gentleman opposite hecause they 

ccinciclc with ours. 

The C]lle.stion of the bounrlaries is entirely an 

artiHcal one. 111y Hr. Cournoyer ever q·opped up 1dth it, I clo not 

l:no1..r. Dllt our :ms~~er to it is clear. He do not need a resolutj on 

of the House on that. You would certainly need the House to net 

if. you took any opposite po~nt of view. And the answer to him 

113S hcen.siven, and it reminds me of the anti-Confederation scng, 

'~r.. C:penker, or to paraphras<? the old anti -Confederation song ·. •t ich, 

ns you wi]] rc111emher goes, "Your face turn to Britain, your bilcl< to 

the Cu .lf,/ rr>!1'.e near :Its vr.mr peril CanRc'l:fan wo]f.'' And as far as 

the hounc]ary is concerned, to paraphrase that ~··e can say "~lith our 

fncC' turnecl to l:rltain,our bnck to the Gulf,/ r.ome near at vour rerfl 

nuehecois wolf." Because there is no Hay 

SOlll'. HON. MEM)Wr: Hear ,hear! 

1•!r. CRO SBIE: Thank you. - there is no way that the rrovince 

;, going to, a!' t· 'C' m<1c'e cleRr, have the bounclary tampererl ~dth, 

;md there is no vay that the Province is going to agree to se] J any 

1 anc'. 

Now, 'Tr. Speaker, I think quite clearly that the gover=.ent 

-us t net as a government. If some satisfactory arrangement was worked 

out t·!ith the p.overnme:"lt ;:,f ~uebcc and this ~rhole situation ,tl•e 

"0vernment of llc~<foundland ~o1ould have to agree Hith them, and make 

a commitment. If that cotm:JitT'\ent required legislation it \IOtlld CE'rtainly 

hi1VP. tC' come to the House. r.ut the Government of ~Jewfoundland v!ill 

!•11ve to mal.e its r.>ind ur as to whether anything can be tvorked out 
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or not, and what its position is. And then when that is done 

certainly we will tell the House what our decision is, and we would 

enable it to be debated in the House. 

But our commitment is to whether we can settle anything 

with Quebec or not, or whether any terms can be reached with them 

or not, we will have to make our decision ourselves, and we will 

have to tell the House, and our own caucus what we are recommending 

or '~hat we are going to do, and then it will be up the House to 

terminate us,if the majority in the House do not agree,they terminate 

us, and if they do agree they will support that position. So 

certainly we are prepared to have this debated, but we may or may 

not have entered into a commitment before it is debateo. Obviously 

if '~e think we have a satisfactory settlement to the whole problem 

we will agree to it, and we will inform the House, and it will be 

discussed and debated. Ron. gentlemen do not need to worry. I 

can assure this House that the government and myself as minister 

would not continue in officP if we did not reach an agreement with 

Quebec, if we reach one, that is one that is in the best interest 

of this Province. We are not going to -

SOME BON. ~!EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

~m. CROSBIE: - We are not going to enter into any agreement with 

Quebeccthat has deals with lanr' or deals with - if they think they 

have us by the throat they can rethink their position, because they 

do not have us by the throat. And, Mr. Speaker, we are not going to 

enter into any arrangement with them where we have to pay the 

replacement cost for 600 megawatts from the Upper Churchill. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. C OSJilE : It is ridiculous. We are not going to do it. 

We are not going to agree to pay twenty-five or thirty or twenty or 

forty mils for power that is being sold to Quebec-Hydro at three and 

a half mils. 

SO~IE RON . t!DlBERS : Hear, hear! 
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MR. CROSnTr : It is just as simple as that. So it is very 

clifficult t0 see ho"' there can be any agreement. It there can be 

no agreement,and there <J,re all kinds of advantages to us workinr 

tor;ether anrl r<'vel op:inf Otlr re~ourc;:e~ .iointly and supplyin~ pm,,e.,. 

to the rest of Canada that we definite).y cannpt use here, if it 

turn·s out that t-Je cannot use it all here, and the like, in developing 

our resources jointly that is fine, that is the way ~o go. But 

if Q~bec thinks that they seem to have the upper hand o~er us 

an<l they are going to t~ring out a hard bargain out of us, then there 

will he no bargain, bec~use we ~annot affor~ a hard bargain in 

Ne1vfoundland 0 So ~~e tdll not go that route, we will go another route, 

if that is the choice, which I cannot expand on now, but which some 

hon. gentlemen may have a shreH idea about. 

SONE HON. ME!iBRR; Hear, hear! 

'ffi. CROSBIE: And if that is the way we have to go, we will ~xplain 

it to tlle House, and "'e hope that we will have the support of the 

llousc in doing that. 

SOnE I!ON. MEMI.lERS: Hear, hear! 

tffi • . CROSBIE: So I am glad to hear bbe han. Leader of the 

Opposjtion, I think he has been most responsible in this matter 

and has riot gone off half-cocked. Why Mr. Cournoyer has gone of£ 

half-cocked, I do not knotv. 

\·!hat we are trying to do - I mean,it: i~ a simple 

situation. ~·1e have not been able to do the Cull llydro site because 

of the hut,e amounts involved, the inflat:l,on, and all of the questio:ns 

"e have .to settle vlith the Federal Government: and '~~'ith f)uebec. He 

therefore have asl<ed them to let us get the transmission line and 

the tunnel unden""Y by committ:l,ng us BOO megawatts from the Upper 

C.hnrch;!.ll for 191\2 at a reasonable price. 

~he 1;ecall provision is bett~een CFLCo, the 

contract is be t\lecn CFLCo I!Ild Hydro-Quebec. It is not between the 

Prov ince of Nct·· f oundland and Hydro-Quebec. 
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Order, please! 

is iust s1x, 'John' . 

l'y ti.Ine is up, vr . Speaker, so I hope -

llv )eave? 

By leave. Ry leave . 

The hon. f"inister of t'ines and Ener~y by leave . 

1-'ell I will just - the contract is between CFLCo, 

PK-t. 

then owned by BRINCO and Fydro-Quebec . It was never si~ned by the 

Government of the Province of Newfoundland, it was never approved 

in any fort!!al sense by the Government of Newfoundland . That is 

the contract between Cl"Lt:o and Hydro-Quebec, not between this 

Province and Hydro-Ouebec . But there will be ~r.ore ahout that 

later. And it is not the Province that recalls the power, it is 

rn.(:o that has to recall the power. So, Nr. Speaker, we do not 

intend to go down to slau~ter very meekly on this side of the Bouse -

~(Wf' RC'N. I'E~1llEPS: 'flear, hear ! 

l"r., C:ROSBJE : - and 1 am sure that Ne will have the backing of 

the hon. r.entle~en opposite when we have to come back and say what 

the position is. 

SO''£ RON. ~~ERS: Rear, hear! 

'l'he mot:fon before the C:hair is now deemed to be 

thRt the Rouse do now adjourn. Is the Rouse ready for the question? 

TllO!;C in favour 'aye', contrary 'nay'. In my opin:fnn the 'nayes' have 

it. Therefore I leave the ~hair until 8:00 o'clock this evenin~. 
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Mr. Speaker· in the Chair. 

MR •. _S.!'_E!•.!.(]!:~: Order, please! 

Tape No. 2314 

3~~T,tS: <:oTT',.~. ttee of Supply. 

NM - 1 

On motion that the House resolve itself into Committee of 

the ~fuole on Supply, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

~!_.f!I.AI~: Order, please! The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

~R._.J~USH:_ Mr. Chail"!U<m, I was co111111enting on some items in the 

Auditor General's Report respecting the Department of Education; 

I am sqrry to say, Mr. Chairman, that there seems to be some 

. digressions from proper accounting practices. There apparently 

seems to be some laxity, so~ carelessness, aome negligence with 

respect to handling artd managing pub~ic funds. 

rlr, Chairllian, in a time of austerity and fiscal restraints 

we must be certain that we handle the public monies with great 

care, of course,as in any time. The department has seemed so 

concerned l~ith constraints to the extent of denying students and 

teachers in this Province valuable services in the form of 

specialists,as I have mentioned some time ago,and deferring 

the te~cher-student ratio and yet we find them,as I say,a little 

remiss, a little nep,ligent with accounting practices and handlinp, 

the public funds. And I had alluded to the improper charges with 

respect to the operational grants and apparently there were charges 

of upwards to $18,000 made improperly to operat.ional grants, not 

in accordance l~ith the regulations under authority of the Schools 

Act.and I was commenting on the expenditure without appropriation. 

This is the one that I was most concerned about.and here we were 

talking about monies in excess of $100,000 which related to the 

transpo·rtation cost for handicapped children. 

I cert·ainly have no auarrl!ls with providing transportation 

for handica,pped children,but I think one must question the method 

in this particular incid~nt. The payments were made without written 
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~· LUSH_:_ cont.racts betveen the suppliers and the government, 

a nd no public tenders were invited for the contract,and of 

course a very serious mstter in that the payments were not 

grants to school boards, 1o1hich of course make them expenditures 

without appropriation. 

Now I realiz~ t hat the minister was not the minister 

when this was going on,but the government is certainly responsible 

for this and I wonder what the minister is doing about this to 

certainly prevent this sort of happening in t h e future. It is 

incongruous, Sir, to say the leaat,with respec t to the proper 

procedures that mus t be followed. 

Another point alluded to there is the Silver Anniversary 

of Confederation and the only thing I want to mention there 

is a salary unit which again did not see~~~ to be following the 

proper practices. The Auditor General ma..ltes mention of 

one salary for $1 ,000 per month and he says that these pa}'lllents 

were not processed in the usual manner, through the Payroll 

Division of t he Department of Finance, so consequently no 

salary deductions for income tax, Canada Pension Plan, or 

l"nemploymt>nt Insur;once were made. 
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And he mentiorH; :mother s;o.1 ary deduction of ~2 ,ono ••hich wns processei! 

aR current expenses ~·:!thout any ini!icat:lon as to ~.'hat these current 

expeY'!ses ~"ere :md .... d_thout any satisfnctory supporting c!ocurnents 

c-onccr.n]np- the p;~V!T'ents hP:Ing I'larle. Agai.n certainly the respons:fh il i tv 

of the minjster nnd of the government is to see that proper procedures are 

foll o<.red i.n the sal a.ry paYJ!'ents through the centr.al payrol] system, 

tt:e "epartT'Ient of Finance. 

J'.n.other one that I Fould like to cornnent on :f_s the - the 

AuCljtor C:eneraJ refers to it co.s the undetermine<l losses as a result 

of faHure to RulmH feClera l cla:l.t'ls promptly. 'T'hi.s has to do with the 

"lepartment of F'Clncation be:lng ahle to cla:l.m under the Ferera1 AruJ t 

nccupat ional Act various costs incurrec1 by the Province in prov:l cUng 

occupational tr11.ininr: courses offerei! by the Province to adults l•hose 

enrollment therein ,,,as arr11.n~ed by a }ran power officer. And it seems 

<"S though the prov:lnd:>1 rovernment can claim for this pror:rn!lll11e and 

in this pa·rti.cnl<Jr inRtance, the one that the Auditor GenerAl referR 

to, he :!s r.efl"rr:lnr to a cl a:lm thnt should have been ma<"e for the 

ve<1r 1972-1973, the f:l!'ci'l vear. It har:1 to do l•rith the clivision of 

VnC'ational Eclucntion and the ai'Ionnt was $1,771,863. 

Hhat the Auclitor General is saying here is that the first 

clAim l•ras $1,771,863. That :Is what the first claim,wns hut it l.'as 

not .preparec'l properly. So he sent it back and then it came b11ck a 

l:ittje iater with t~e amount of $1,~12,044. Th<1 t was thirty-tHo 

months after,or it took a time perioi! of thirty-two months to procesR 

this mnOtmt for $1.5 I"·:illion in l·rh:lch casr-,the AuClHor General !'l<>ys, 

the Province lost unr1eterm:ineil !.nterests revenues on the amountR 

outstancHnp:. '!'hat :Is a tremenc1ol!s amount of money and a tremendous 

Joss, r€'1'111y, j_ f you ta.ke the $1.5 milHon in the bank at A going rate 

of,Jet tis ~my,t.,;n per cent, you are talk:fng $161,000. '!'hat :is enough 

to pay severaJ spec!.1'!ljst teachers and certa:l.nly enough to pay just 

ahout all the posit1ons now open :In the Department of Education, the 

four sreci11li st.s <'l.nd the four regional RUperintenclents. Here we are 
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~o concerned llhout th:!s, ,.o concet'ned that P<'l ~eprive students of t hese 

serv1ce!0 1and here ~oe ~re losin8 funds throu&}l carelessness :fn this 

respccr. 

'There :fs another one tl'>e1:e, ~·r. C'rainnan , irnprope1: deduction 

of tenc.her pens3cm contrihutioos. I am not familar enough with this 

one to be able t~ debnte it,actually. But there seems to be some 

confusi.on, there seel'ls to be two methods of teachel: pensions . There 

is the one,three per cent1 and there is a one,four per cent . Th:fs 

causes all sorts of cifU.culties really . I think the three per cent 

i.s for siny~e people and the four per cent is for married people,but 

there seems to be some confus:!on here. At least the Auditor Ceneral 

thinks s~ and there certn:fnly is some confusion with this . As a 

~atter of fact -

)'R.. HOUSE: 

two . 

The teacher can elect,you know, for either of the 

''I'. LTlSR: Either of the two . 1-lha te\,er is '-'l'On~ with it in the c!educcion 

of these pensions the Auclitor Cene1:al says that the consolidated revenue 

fund has been cleprived o~ and continues to lose, an undetermined amount 

of pubJ ic money because the departn-ent has €ailed to properly apply 

the act. So maybe the minister can explain exactly what is at stake 

in this pa~tiuclar item here ~th respect to the teachers' pensions . 

But as the Auditor General states we are indeed losing money because 

of the act not heing applie~ prope~ly. Then certainly the onus is 

on the government to see that ~he act is appJier properly . The onus 
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the Department of Education and the minister to see that the 

Consolidated Revenue Fund is not deprived of any money. Another 

poi~t there relates to the failure to collect revenue promptly 

and this relates to selling books in the Province. I realize 

this is a difficult situation. I think it has been a difficult 

point for a long, long time, but I did not realize that it 

was so difficult as outlined here by the Auditor General. He 

mentions that the sale of school supplies comprises of revenue 

totalling SS76,0SS. And it goes on to say that ninety per cent 

of all of these school supplies are sold in the month of September. 

But, of course, it takes them all year to collect the money, and 

he mentions that up until in July a.nd August that $43,000 of this 

was collected - August, $43,000. And that seens to be an undesirable 

practice. I do believe that the Department of Education can do 

something a~out this, can certainly encourage principles and indeed 

dcmand·that the monies get in long before that time. 

The last one I want to comment on is the lack of 

revenue control, and this has to do with the course fees for 

vocational training and adult education programmes, and from 

sales and services supplied through its vocational educational 

division. Here the Auditor General says that the procedure for 

controlling these fees seems to be weak, and certainly needs to 

be looked into. There are a few other things there but these are 

the major. things that I \mnted to comment upon. And as I say 

that sort of saddens me to find out that the Department of Education 

has been rather rell':lss in handling the public funds and particularly 

t~ith res.pect to proper accounting procedures. And I suggested before 

that it is most i~portant that we discharge our responsibilities with 

great care and tvi th great prudence in handling the public funds, and 

the thing that satldens me most is this one with respect to the losing of 
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the interest on the federal monies, and we are talking about a 

large sum of money so I hope the minister will take steps and 

see that these things will not happen,and comment on them when 

he replies. 

Mr. Chairman, I have attempted to point out 

some of the problems faced by education in this Province. I 

have suggested that vast sums of money are needed if our educational 

system is to meet the demands of our people. Expenditures on 

education are one of the best investments we can make in the 

future. We are deluding ourselves if we think we can make an 

impact on removing inequalities without providing the necessary 

resources. I showed how the proportion of money spent on education 

has not changed in fifteen years, although the amount of money 

itself, of course, has risen dramatically, butnot the actua] proportion, 

the actual percentage of the total provincial budget. I have shown 

how one study indicated that up to 70 per cent of expenditure 

increases during the 1960's in this Province could be explained 

through enrollment growth and inflation. This left about ao per cent 

which resulted from other factors such as improvements in the quality 

of the teaching force, improved facilities and new and improved 

programmes. A smaller pupil/teacher ratio was another factor that 

was accounted for in the 30 per cent one. And with inflation in the 

1970's the picture no doubt is worse. The purchasing value of the 

dollar is constantly dropping, hence the real increase in spending is 

much lower than the apparent increase. In comparision to our present 

educational needs I have shown that we in this Province are spending 

less on education than other provinces. Most other provinces spend 

a larger percentage of its budget on education than Newfoundland does, 

and our needs are so much greater. 
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I illustrated,throup;l-J showing the proportion of the money spe>nt on elementary 

and secondary education, again that we are spending much less money than 

He shoulrl. i\p;ain, ~cr. Chairman,I realize that we are in a time of fiscal 

relltraints and austerity. Hhat I have tried to do is to point out the 

importance of education hoping that the government will see the need for 

education and see tl1e need to put more mon:!.es in education ~~hen ~1e can. 

Thank you. 

Hear, hear! 

~'R. r.JTA IR"AN: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

~·IR. NfARY: ~~r. ChairmAn, ·~hen I came to the end of my forty-five rnjnutes 

this afternoon I was comparing the ne1~ teaching techniques to the olc1-

fashioned teaching techniques. I was arguing with the Committee,or 

trying to point out to the Committee that the old-fashioned teaching, 

in mv opinion, ~~as the best - the three "r 1 s", reading, 1 ritinr, and 

1 r:\t'>metic ., The Hinister of Fisheries there looks at me i!nd probably is 

sayinr, to h;imsel f, "!-!ell, you know, maybe the memher for l .aPoile(Hr. Neary) 

hns ~omethin?. there~Recause the member himself nevP.r, I do not hel:!.eve, 

got on the inside of a university - got his grade eleven probably and 

went out in the 1vorl c1 and rlid quite well and enderl np a mjnister of the 

Cra-m. Sometimes, Sir, . i.t is better to he n practical man, to hf> a self-

m<1rle m:.m, to ~1ork your vTay up than to he an educaterl fool like sone of the 

hon. members of this House,,·Tho I will nqt nal'le. 

~rn. DI)ODY: no nnt take ~ yenr to think ahnut jt. 

MP.. 'lFAf\Y: No. The hon. minister himself is another exal'lple of the 

three "r 1 s", the old-fashioned method of teaching. The hon. -

1-'R. ROUSSEAU: Seven years of training. 

Mf\. Nl'.~RY: No, I do not think so, Mr. Chairman. The hen. mel'lher, I do 

not ':lclieve, ever saiV the inside of a university, is as sharp as they come, 

clever, :l.n my opinion mvay ahead of some of the graduates of the Dalhousie 

School of Law, ~vay ahead of some of these p,uys that only their fourth, is it -

vou r,et a first second and thi.rd and fourth ticket or something when you 
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leave the school of law. I do not know what the 1'inister of Justice got, 

whether he got a first, second, third or fourth class certificate. But 

Sol'le of the holier-than-thou educated types who stand in this House got 

their fourth class certificate, just the equivalent of a fourth class 

stationary enAineer. The minister knows What I am talking about. Yet 

they hold themselves up as the ~eniuses in this han. Rouse and in the 

Province. They just bearly scraped their rear ends through law school. 

They got a fourth class certificate, whatever that means. 

Mr. r.hairman, in my opinion the old-fashioned teaching is the best 

method, Sir. I listened with great attention to what the han. member for 

Terra Nova(Mr. Lush) had to say and I listened to his great plea for more 

money for education in this Province. Most people feel that we are paying 

n\lt too much now for education. Most people are beginning to aRk themselves 

and beginning to wonder if we are getting the value for our education dollar. 

That is ~•hy that I keep repeating and keep going back to my suggestion 

that I have been making for the last two or three years in this House~ 

an~ that I made when I was a member of the former administration, that 

the first thinA we have to do is to get our education system back on the 

rails, get it pointerl in the right direction. I do not think our education 

system is headen in the right direction. t~en the member is pleading for 

more money for some of the educational witch doctors that we have in this 

Province, the member does not point out to us the various layers of 

bureaucracy that were created as a result of the last royal commission 

thllt was set up. !'orne of these superintendents that are roaming around 

the Province with nothing to do except twiddle their thumbs in their offices 

all day are earning more salaries than some of the ministers in this House. 

noes the han. Committee realize that? They are making more money - they 

h:we given themselves higher salaries than the Minister of Justice 1 who 

has one of the most important jobs in this Province, and the hon. the 

Premier, They are 
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earninr: !TIOre !'loney than the hon. the Premier. 1\ncl. this is ,,•hat so!Tle 

of the hem. mE'I"r<>rR are l"'nking a pitch for, to ret more money to pass 

ov~r anr give them a blank check. 

,., . nronY : Are they earn:l.nr: it? 

P ' . NF.A1'Y: ~:o 1 tht>y are not earning it. I woulcl not ll'ind if they v7ere 

e<~rning it, Sir. They are not earning it. I wish I could tell the 

House some of the conversations that I have had with some of the 

pe"ple who are in the systeJTl, vJho do not agree ••Hh jt. They are 

there. The hen. memher for il<ly of Islands U'r. l.Joodro\>•) probahl y ]mows 

,,,hat J am t-1'1lkinp about, having been closely associated with the 

system. 

But the system has a great number of weaknesses, Sir, and 

JT1Y arpument for a royal co~:lssion to look into the whole educational 

svste!'l in this Province, my feeling that we are headed jn the ~·ronr 

clirect:lon should not he directed at the r~inister of Industrial 

"evelopment,as was sugpeste.-1 by rny dear friend, the rnem!--er for 

Twill inp.ate O'r. f.malhmoc.'l). It is the educational system that I Pll' 

talk:!np; about. l·Je have a lot of .1ohs in this Province that go ber,p:!ng 

for peop] e to fill them, T remember only a year or so ar,o Iron 0re 

ro1!1panv of Canac'l<l hnd to ro 0ver to l'urope to recruit ~~orkers to come 

:lnt.C' this 'l'rovjnce. There is a condemnation Clf ot\r educational system, 

when 1·.'P. are wacl;:lng C'Ut t'lill :Ions and Millions of <'lollars every year for 

voc:<tional training :In the Colle'ge of Trades anrl Technology and the 

un-tvers]ty,and Iron Ore r.omp;tny of f:i\narla,for so~ stri\nge,tmknown 

reason, had to !!O over to Furope to recndt workers. 

'·~ "0PSSEAU: /lccoT<linr, to the company it was their first an<l last time. 

~m . NFARY: I hope it will be their last time, I am glad that the 

M~nister sairl that because I think the minister jo:!ne<'l w:!th me at the 

time in comip.e down on the Iron Ore Company of r.anada l:lke a ton of 

l'r:l C'.ks. l'.ut it r.hm-•s a great weakness in the system. 

t'r . . rhaj rman, I sT'ol·.e this afternoon a rout all these )!rac1uates, 

all these kids ,-},o a.re conne.-1 into going over to p.et, a uni.versHy 
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education and get their l1tt]e certificate anQ their piece of paper that 

they c;m take over to rhurchHl Square and get it framed and hang it 

on their wall. It rr.ay as well have been a bit of nelsey toilet 

paper they got for what good it is. 

}'T'. S IAJ..LWOO P : 'M'r. Chairman, I •ronder would the han. member expat:i.ate 

a bit on this businss of the Iron Ore Company, <'r any other company in 

Lahrador, going to the Azores and going to Europe and other places 

to bring people in. In what way is that fact an indictment of 

the education system and of 1~hat is it an indictment~ What is the 

expJ anation~ lfuy do they have to do that? Haul d the han. member spell 

that out a bit more~ 

~rr>. NEA~Y: Yes, ~r. Chairman. You know,if I had to spell everything 

out, if members cannot read, IJIY forty-five !'!inutPs wilJ not be long 

roing. But I will spell it out for the han. the former Premier, yes, 

spell it out. The responsibility for vocation~! training and technical 

training in this Province comes under the nerartment of Education. 

The C:ollege of Fisheries, the College of Trades And Technology and 

Ill J the vocational schools comes under the ~<ini ster of Education. 

I clail'\ that if the people Hho are responsible for. vocational training 

h"cl researched the jo'!J l'larket, haC! r;one out to find >Jhether the need 

for training existed, the kind of training, the Tron Ore Company of 

C:anada,or any other colt'pany i.n Newfoundland fC'r that l'latter,would 

have not found themselves in the posi.t:lon "'here tl,ey could not get 

the traces and sJrills that they required to "''ork in their plant in 

Labrador. They had to go to Europe to get the traCies and the skills 

and the people with the attitudes. Apparently attitude was a bit 

of a problem, the attitude of Jiving in isolation may be part of the 

p-roblem. r~aybe the Portugese and the Germans and the I:nglish and the 

Irish may feel,wi.th all due respect to my bon. friend •mo I am so 

r.lad to see back in the Rouse, may feel more at home and may earn 

more money and there may he a greater incenti.ve for these people to 

rn and settle in Labranor th;m the people here on the Island of 
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.• , ... roundl:md. 1\ur 1 r.-.n "rc> "Oil'Jl:Ul)l :>11frl at the tir-e thS~t they coulr1 

nf\t recruit the traclcs ancl the ~<"i J 1:; in :-le~·founcllancl that they 

rc>nui r etl , that they nee<!ec' to maintain thei r operation in 1.abrad~r 

"1 ty and they 1-"et"e forced to ro to P.urop~ to recrui t \mrkers. . ... 
8CC";)USC why? 

~.., 'TEArY: Jlec<>use they c-oulc' not recruit t he men :In Ncwfn,mclland 

v1th t l-e trac'cs, f•Hh t he s'-il ls that toere re~uf r ec' to ll'l'jntaJn 

,.. 
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MR. NEARY: were, here we have been for the last fifteen years 

lashing out millions of dollars to give people a trade, to 

train young men and young women in this Province in the various 

trades. And yet they could not find tradesmen to go to work 

in Labrador. And here we were at that time with the highest 

unemployment rate in Canada. Now does the hon. member for 

Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) understand what I am saying? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I think so, yes. 

MR. NEARY: I do not know if I can made it any clearer. 

MR.. SMALLWOOD: That is pretty good. 

MR.. NEARY: Not too bad; 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Pretty good, 

MR. NEARY: And, Mr. Chairman, while this was going on we are 

pouring $40 million into Memorial University this year. We give 

Memorial a blank cheque. They do not have to account to this 

House as to how they spend that $40 million. And I want to go 

back to my old beef again about the university having to account 

to this Committee, to this House;for the money for their budget, 

for the money that is spent at that university. That is not an 

invasion of their academic freedom, Sir. The President of that 

university had the gall, I think it was in December or November~ 

to come out and say, "We will publicize our budget in the newspaper 

for the people of Newfoundland but we will not give it to the 

elected representatives of the people." That is almost enough, anybody 

who takes parliamentary government serious, the }tlnister of Finance, 

it is a wander he did not have a stwoke when he heard the President 

of our university, a man whom I have known for a good many years, 

make that sort of •tateaent. Why that is contempt for this ~egislature, 

contempt of the House! He will publish it,he says, to his own liking 

in the newspaper and put it on the radio but he will not submit it, 

not give it to the elected representatives of the people. All he 

expects us to do here is to collect it and pass it over to him. 

lfuat silly, foolish nonsense! 
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?_!!l._,_ NEARY: Oh, there is a lot of support in this Province, 

Mr. Chairman, a lot of support for the contention, I am not 

the only one who feels it, there are other members of the 

House who feel that the university should account for its 

expenditure to this House. I sent over recently, I have had 

some dealings with the university in the last·year or so, I deal 

through the Puhlic Relations Department at the university and 

I must say when I ask for information that is t~ithin reason 

1 get p,ood co-operation from the Public Relations Department, 

Mr. Woodland .who has to consult with the various faculties, 

the various departments that are involved. But usually if 

I wait a few days I get the information back. 

I called up the Public Relation Department on one 

occasion and I "ske<" if_ 1 couJ <" have a copy of a voucher, of a 

$25 voucher, that I knew was floating around this city. Antl sure 

enough the next day in the mail I got the $25 voucher. I do not 

know if members are aware of it or not but down here at the 
I 

university - we cannot have it in government, the Minister of Finance 

cannot have it down in his department, nor the minister of Public 

Horks, nor the Minister of Mines and Energy·- but they can have it 

over at the university where they have a little booklet t~ith ten 

vouchers in it worth $25 each, They are blank, and if you could 

save up enough of them you could go out and buy a motor car that 

you do not have to account for. They are blank, absolutely 

blank. You fill in the details yourself, worth $250 that book of. 

vouchers. 

><1'. HTC:KI:Y: Used for what? 

MR. NEARY: They are used for miscellaneous, incidental things, 

The various heads of the faculty are issued these for buying little 

things you do not have to go back you know and get a voucher for them -

$250, $25 each they are worth. 

'ffi. ~ICKE~ Give us some examples. 
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MR.N~~RY: Yes~I will give some examtlles, Sir. One example. 

that I mentioned that was widely publicized in the newspaper 

was that one individual, now I might say not on the administration 

staff, a member of the faculty, took his vouchers and went 

down a got a set of wedding pictures. 
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~IR. SHALLWOOD: T'11ose wedding? 

HR. NEARY: Of one of his family. 

lie went dmm and had the wedding pictures all 

done up, paid for with these vouchers. They are taken to drug stores 

to get prescription drugs. They are taken all over this city, 

but I understand now that as a result of my enquiries that they 

may be done a't>'ay with. I do not think they are done away with 

yet. 

:tR. DOODY: 

~!R. NEARY: 

Are they considered legal tender for exchange? 

It is just like the voucher you userl to p:bre the 

'-'elfare recipients at one time. They can take them out and 

they can peddle them anywhere,only their's is a little better. 

It is just like a cheque. I wish I had it \vith me. It is down 

in my office. I wish I had brought it up with me tonight. 

'1R. HICKEY: In other words you can just sign them. 

HR. ~lEARY: 

details. 

!fTC HICKEY: 

~1~. NEARY: 

You can just sign your name and fill in a few 

But the shop owner has to sign it before you can cash it. 

Exactly, it is just like a cheque. two hundred and 

fifty dollars worth,and tJhen you use that up you do not have to 

3ccount for it. You send over somewhere and you get another book 

11orth $250. 

Now that is t3e kind of thing that is going on that 

I have be en objecting to. 

HR. 51-lALLi.rooD: Is that voted by this House? 

MR. NEARY: That is voted by this House, and they refuse to 

account to this House for that sort of thing, and that whole system 

of. vouchers is highly abused. 

'"'. "PTnEOTIT: ~o vou have ;my idea how w1 clely thev are use!l? 

~1R. NEA.ltY: No, I do not. 

Look, I only called up the public relations fellmv 

!"Ver there and M 1ced him to send me a blank because I had heard 
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~'r. Neary. 

ru~ours Rround town that these were being red~led all over the 

place, and sure enouch they '1ere, And my usual source of ir.fnn~tion 

t0ld !Tle about the c11se of the wedding pictures and buying cmneras and 

el<ectronlc equiptJe11t and transistor radios. f,s I say, if you could 

save up enough of them you could probably buy yourself a car. 

:m. ~fiJRPHY: You are jealous. 

~m. NEARY: No, I a.01 not jealous, no, !Jir. 

T:1e minister may think, you knou, we are joking, but 

when you look at it. 

' UL l !URPilY: 

:!R. NEARY: 

No, no! 

And then I ~ms told by a doctor's wife - look, 

me>mbers sometimes wonder where I get my infonnation. ~vell, I will 

tell you "here I get my infomation. Sometimes I get it fro.n 

people who are jealous and envious of their fellow man. Sometimes 

I bet it ftom peo'(lle '"ho are absolutely genuine, who hate to see 

the public treasury ripped off. And I had a call from a lady,whose 

name I will not mention in this House, who was the wife of a doctor 

on the staff of the lledicRl School, who caller' me and told ~e 

me , who had given me her name, and she said she wanted to put 

in a complaint, that apparently the doctors on staff of the Hedical 

School are given a blank cheque. T,J'hen you vmnt to bring somr>body 

i.n here for nn intervie•,r to see if they are interested in ccning 

to '~ork for the university, they bring them. in, they are vi.ned 

and dined, their expenses are paid, they are put up in the best of 

hotels, they can being the ;.1hole family if they want to. Okny, that 

is fine. The hon. member for Twillingate (llr. Smallwood) says,well 

that is the only way maybe you can attract good people. nut this 

particular lady said that she was assigned the job of entertaining 

this particular ~amily that was coming in. So rather than r,n down to the 

Tlotel or down to the Starboard Quarter and run up a big till and 

send the bill into the Hinister of Finance, slw arranged .1 spread 

at home to save the taxpayers a few dollars, n spread proL~bly as good 
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"r. llc:t ry. 

ns you could cct at the Stnrboard Qunrter or Hotel ~ewfoundl2nd or 

the Battery or :tllY other ~lnce. ::ut the next day she said that 

>he had to put up with all kinds of abuse fro!:\ wives of other 

doctors ~o.ilo said, "Oh Y'ell, you know, you are oaldng it bad for us. 

\olh.:lt d:ld you do t!lat for? lfur die:! you not do vbat 1~e do? Go 

noun anc sock it to her and add an extra $100 on to the bill H!len 

you send it in for incidental expenses, cigarette money, cit?r 

money?" Atrd I :u11 :;urc that every minister k:n01~s that this is going 

on. And yet, Sir, there is not a thing we can do about it . \!e 

arc cor:~pletely hm""tronp: ir. this !louse because the university 

docs not hnvc to ans1~er to this House for their expenditures. And 

I could go on, and I could give all kinds of examples of 

nbuses at t!le university. 
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~'l' . iEA'IIY: 

Hhy, they solfl a bunch of houses over there recentl v. T clo not 

Jrnmv for sure, T al'l not quite snre, if they were s0ld to ·"J l people 

lmo were el'lployed by that University or not. I do not kJ"lm·• if ~lr. 

l'incent J. l'ossiter, •lho is appointed to - Hhat bo<Jril ic 1H' appointed 

to? Public Service Commission? I do not kr.ow if he is tJ-,e same 

~'r. Rossiter who brougt-t one of the University houses OY not. I 

\muld say - (let me see if I have my little note I 'rot jn the 

Registry Office this morning) -

'MR. DOODY : The Acarlemy of Side Steps! 

Rear, hear! 

MR. NEA!!Y: No, that is a gentleman in Isle aux "nrtf'. T would 

say in 1975, I believe it was jn 1975, and, as I SRY, J could be wrong, 

but I certainly went down and I saw it lister1 under }'e;norinl llniversity, 

from Memorial Tlnive.rsity to so anrl so. 

~'ll. LUNJ)RIGAN: What would be ~orcng \vith that? 

~'R. NEARY: I will tell you what is \vrong wtth it. 

_~ .. LTVD'~~IG.'IN : }'r. Chairman, what would be specHica1 J y \vrong 

with this matter? 

I "'Hl tell the minister what is wr<'nf> l·.d th 5t. 

T1'e houses, :If they are going to be solcl to the pener<~l ]Whlic, 

first of all should be put on public tender. 

1')'. LliDDRIGAN: Were they not? 

MF. NEA3Y: They were not. They were offered t<' the o~C'.HPants 

of the houses, the e!'lployees and the l'lembers of tht> f"cnltv of 

~lemorial llniversjty. Then 1 f they did not want thrl'l they ,.•ere 

supposed to !.'0 to puhl:ic tender. They did not go to pnbUc tender. 

And all the houses, incir.1ential.ly, were not sold. "'hey stHl have 

their favourites who are occupying some of these 'ww'les. I do not 

know why they 1~ere not all sold. 

Eut ~-' the minister says, there may or T"ay not bt> anything 

Pronp. ••ith that. But it leaves jt open for suspect. /lncl 1f the 

thing was put on pub] ic tP.nder and done in the proreY "'ay then 

there ~1ould he no argument. It is just one of these little things 
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that· I stumhled on during the time I was doing my reasearch. But, 

Sir, the whole tld~ngs points up to one thing, and that is the 

government of this Province, and I do not care whether they are 

Li.hcral or Tory or NDP, it is about time that whatever government 

is governing this Province ~10uld take the Tlniversity by the scruff 

of the neck and T".ake them come into this l'ouse and give us some 

details of their budget, of their expenditure. And let us not be 

so ~rishy-~mshy anc\ sit back and take the kind of insult that we 

tC1ok a few months ago when ~.·e r.•ere told, oh, we will publish it 

in the newspaper, but we will not give it to the elected 

representatives of the people. Hhat are we suppose to be, scum? 

Collect the money, we will he collectors of the revenue and pass 

it over to them and give them a blank cheque, and now they got 

their little task force set up over there. 

The task force is set up and is supposed to be looking 

into economies, and where they can improve their academic teaching 

nnd so forth. I ~rould say the task force is set up to try and head 

off the very thinr; that I am }poking for, and that is a royal 

commission to look into post-secondary education in this Province. 

TI1ey are trying to head it off and they will brainwash the members 

and brainwash the government and the academics especially. They 

will not brainwash us poor,old,ignorant non-academics. They will 

not bluff us, but they ~vill bluff the administration and they will 

bluff the ministers and say, "Oh ,.,,e. appointed a task forcr to look 

into all of this :• The task force is designed to head off exactly 

~~hat I am talking about. Because the image of that University 

is on the downgrade,unfortunately 1 in this Province, on the downgrade, 

Tt should he on the upgrade. flnd nobody is more sadder than I am 

to see that happen. It has only happened in recent years. Hr. 

Chairman, that l'niversity should be doing a great service for this 

Province,as well as the College of Trades, and the vocational schools. 

0ne thing the Fniversity has not done,in my opinion, in the last 

twenty-five years has gotten out into the community. They have kept 
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llr. Neary: 

to themselves. They set up their little bure:1ucracy .1nd their little 

el'lpire over there. Top secret! They did not let us ];now what was 

going on. They should have gotten out more into the community, and 

they should have p;ot ten out and researchell things in Newfoundland. 

They should have hdped the fishery. They should have helped this 

industry and that industry. They should h~vc been one of the most 

jmportant institutions in this Province, an~ T think that is what 

the hon. former Premier (Hr. Smallwood) meant it to be. But it is 

not today. 
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l'r. Neary. 

And they are spending $40 million of our money, and it did not 

turn out to be the great dream that the hon. former Premier thought 

it was going to be, a great institution of learning, which was 

' supposed to be the best in the world and instead of that today, 

I ~•ould say.,we are slipping,if anything, And we are slipping because 

the university has not gotten out into the community. lfhy should 

we, Mr. Chairman, every time we need a commission or a study or 

research done for the government -

SOME liON. ~1EMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: If I could hear myself talk, Mr. Chairman? 

MR. CIIAIRMftu"': 

~IR. NEARY: 

Order, please! 

m1y should we pay out hundreds of thousands of 

dollars every year for royal commissions and for experts to do 

research when ~~e have them right on the staff, and we have the 

students to do it rieht in the university, and right in the Coltege of 

Trades and Technology and in the vocational schools. lfhy do we not 

utilize that university more? 

SOME HON. ~ffil!BE?S: Oh, oh! 

~<n.. NEAF.Y: r~r. Chairman, I would be the last person in this 

'(,rorld to argue that there should be an invasion of the academic -

Point of order, Hr, Chairman. 

Is there not a rule that only one hon. member at 

a time can speak audibly in this Chamber. I ' just heard about seven 

different members all chatting away a~dibly. I could heai them, but 

I could not make out their words,which annoyed me, because I would like 

to hear and understand every word that is uttered, But one hon. member 

:.us the floor. It is pretty important stuff. 

HR. CHAIP11A'q": Order please! 

I ~rould say that the point is very well made that 

the noise was unacceptable. I belive it has now been taken care of. 
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~{r. Chairman. 

The hon. member for LaPolle. 

HR. NEARY: l'r. Chairman, I have to toss out oue other 

example of why I feel tltat the university is not tm·:ing the line 

insofar as the disclosure of its budget is concerned, and the hon. Premier 

may be interested in this example. The governntent brought in a 

public tendering procedure of its own a few years a~o, a couple of years 

ago and made it law, mandatory in this Pro·Jince that public tenders 

for everything over $1,000, I think it is - perhaps !'ly hon. friend 

over there from St. John's East (Mr. }~rshall) can refresh my memory? 

PREMIER MOORES : Fifteen thousand. 

HR. NEARY: Fifteen thousand. No, Sir. I ,.,ill have to correct 

the Premier now. There are two ways that you cQn un it. If you are 

calling tenders for big buildings, you kn01r, and things of that sort, 

it is $15,000. But, you know, if there are nurnher of small items 

it is $1,000. I looked at the Public Tenc~erinr; net, Mr. Chairman, for 

the Premier's benefit. But over at Me:ilori.nl •Jniversity the~ will not 

call public tenders for anything under $10, ocn. }:or·• I am not saying 

that there is abuse, but it certainly lea•;es it Hide open for abuse. 

They arc not following even the government's own public tendering procedure, 

and maybe everything is straight and abov~ho~r~. I am not making any 

accusations, Sir, but I do know, Mr. Chairrna~, I do know from the 

number of business people who have contacted .~e thnt they are not invited 

to tender. I know that a nurnber of them have ::skod to have their names 

put on the tendering list, the same as they asked the l1inister of Public 

Harks and Services to have their names placed on his tendering list. They 

do the same thing with the university, but tlley A.rc never notified. 

They are never asked. They are never invited to submit tenders. Somehow 

or other the tenders are dealt out like yo\1 rlPal nff the top of the cards. 

And that is ano::.i1er reason that I argue that it l.s about time that 

the government and the members of this House insisted that their budget 

be brought in and disclosed in this House. If I '<ere in the Premier's place 
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:!r . ~cary . 

T •.~ould no t :::ive them another red cent until they agreed . They 

do not have to ac n'!e . !.J'e can insist rather than have the insult s 

r l:IU,J; !It US that t hey will put it in the newspaper, but they Hill not 

tell the Premier or his <;ahinet or the members of the Rouse, they 

will not give us the details of their expendit ure, and p'Ut it in the 

newspaper . They havP. not done that yet. That is another beef 

I have . 

1 do n.ot want to bore thP House •Jith this 

foolisil Har l ow campus again. 
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Hr. Neary: 

As far as I am concerned it should be 1JO"n'c~ c' t•r, and the faster 

the better, although it is only costinr,, 1 arn told, $70,000 or $75.000 

a year. But whatever it is that $75,00(' could be put to better 

use. 

I heard somebody make a statement the other day, I do not 

know who it '~as, but whoever it was must i1:1VP reen awfully silly 

and foolish. lle said, "Oh, if we close it up, there would be 

universities in Canada rushing in to tf!kr it over~' What foolish 

nonsense, universities in Canada rushin~ in to take it overl 

You know, they think down here we are " bu .. cll of hicks, with a 

fooli~h c<lmpus over in Ilarlow. And the sootwr the shutters are 

put on the tvindows over there,I say thC' hC'tter. 

And, Mr. Chairman, although I \·!ould not agree with this 

House interferring with the academic part C'f the University, my 

God~I will tell you this, that I would l1e tempted to with some 

of the courses they are teaching over there. Turning out graduates 

or mass producinp; them, turning them out 1 i.ke you would turn them 

out on an assembly line,and they cannot find job~, as I said this 

afternoon. And I have an example right here in front of me, Sir. 

This i; typical of thousands of students trho gr<J.duated from that 

University, and here is one lady who lives :ln roy hon. friend 1 s 

part of his district over on Bell Island, and my han. friend knows 

who I am referring to. 

MR. DOODY: Down on the Beach. 

MR. NEARY: Dmvn on the Beach, that is righ t. 

This young lr.dy got her B.A. from }' emorial University, I 

do not kn01o1, I believe it is the same degrec> that my friend has 

here, do you have a B.A.? 

l"P. T?. MCIOPES: I have two. 

HR. NEARY: The han. member has two def.rees. Thank God he ended 

up a tiiBillber of the House or he might have h een unemployed. But this 

young lady has a B.A. from Memorial Univ~rsity. She cannot get 

unemployment insurance because she has no stamps. She cannot get 
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MP. NEAPY: 

v'PlfRre, },ecause sre is a sjnrJ e rirJ • Her father is on ..,elf are 

?nc'l he c~nnot :?ffCiril to ~'eP.d her, an~ she cannnt pet anv 'mr.l•. 

"o, l'r. t.h1'!:1T1'llln, T ilSl< the romrnittee, what can she do? 

'~. 11. YOl'NC.: Thr.re 11re J.C~ts of jCihs for grave c'!ipp;ers. 

Mp . ~ll'APY : Pt>ll , T do not lmow, I have not heard of any 

1Pd:!P.s yet ro:!nr into that profession of ~rave ilip~inr. 

It is st:lll no laughing matter . 

HT>. '-lEARY: >To, i.t is no 11\uf'h:lnr, matter, Sir. Th:ls is typical 

PK-1 

of hundreds, literl\lly hunc1rec'ls of younr: men and women in thjs 

Province today. And accorclinp: to the Norning News there are goin!l; 

to he B,OOO l!'ore out on the street within the next month or tvro that 

•·dll not J,e able to find jobs. That tragic part, ~r. Chairman, of 

our whole unell'plovwent problem in this Province is that the largest 

l'lajor:l ty • 50 per C'ent, are in the age gToup between sixteen and 

t<,rentv-five, and that is the trar.e<:'fy of it all. And I 1vould say, 

f;:! r, that with 1'111 dne respects to the arguments that I have hearn 

from the Cll.d-line T,jherals that we should pump more money into our 

eclncation systel!' - mavhe it Cloes neeil a little priming, l!laybe :It 

noes - h\lt I AM the Doubting Thomas at this mol!'ent who woulil l:lke 

to see, first of ?11, before J agree that that is so, I would like to 

see an imp;trtial, independent study, fact-fi.ndin!!' study, if you wish, 

on our lvhole educational systell', to see if ~<•e are gettinp: the best 

value for the Tl'Onev He are srending on it nm.r, and to see, above all, 

if '" e <1Te headecl :In the right clirection, if we are educatfng our 

stuclents in the r:lght way, riving them the traininr. and the education 

that they shoul~ b e vettinr. 

Tt :Is al 1 r.:f_p;ht for those sons and daup,hteTs of millionaires 

vho can bec.ome proFessional stunents to go over and get on the roster 

over <'lt :Memorial, snen.d five or six years there, ,,raste the:lr time, 

vet a couple Clf ciep.r.ees, loaf around, go l!P to the }faj_nland, go to 

T'nivers:l ty, loaf aronnd. Bnt how !".any familfes can afford to have the:! r 
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Mr. Neary: 

sons and daughters do that? I would not. I have got four myself, 

~tnd I 1~ould not like to see them waste their tiJ'lc . I thin~ they 

need a little -

l-IT' . R. Yl'lOT"£5: \heel< nnr' l'ee hnw much l n:m~, hl'l• · l'luch -

~. ~~RY: Yes, my hon. friend jur,t rel'linded rne of a very 

important point that I al~ost missed . 111ile they are doing this, 

while they are over their loafing aro\ln<' ~ettins their pieces of 

pnper for five or six years , they ar e runnins up debts to the tune 

of $15,000 ~,d $20,000 that they have eot to pay back the moment 

they go hack to work. And so, Sir , it 1.s quite an important matter . 

I just want to com~ ~ack to thr present Hinister of Education, 

who I met for the first time wbPn ~he ~e~ber wa$ elected to this hon . 

l'ouse. And I must say up to now I am impressed tiith the hon. gen.:leman. 

He strikes rne as being a very common sense Newfoundlander. 

SOHE liON . HEHBERS: llear, hear! 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. NEARY: And I believe the bon. gentleman is in agreement, 

maybe he does not agree with everything I said, but I think 

the hon. gentleman is in complete agreement with a lot of 

IDf- 1 

the tlings I said~especially with regard to the direction that 

we are taking in the field of education in this Province. And 

the bon. gentleman must not look upon it as being a personal thing. 

I said earlier this afternoon that we have made rapid strides in 

the field of education in Newfoundland. We have nothing to be 

ashamed of so far. We have teachers now ~ho are better trained 

than ever before, hetter paid. We have beautiful buildings. \~e 

have all the electronic equipment in them. We have all the labs. 

He have everything. We have kids bused to school. And we have 

a beautif.il:l university, and a nice regional college, and a nice 

College of Trades and Technology and beautiful vocational schools. 

But, Sir, that does not stop what I am talking about, the 

physical aspect of it. I am talking about the philosophical, 

the philosophical aspect, the ideology. Are we training our 'young 

men and young women in the proper way;and I submit that we are not, 

that somewhere along the line we got off the rails and we have to 

get the system back on the rails again. I am not talking about 

firing anybody or getting rid of this outfit or that outfit, but 

let us take a look. That is all I am asking. I am not asking 

to cut down the amount of money we are spending on education, to 

increase the amount we are spending on education, to fire anybody, 

to eliminate this board or that board. That is not what I am saying. 

I am merely asking the House, and pleading to the House before it 

is too lat·e,because the damage once it, is done will never be 

rectified, I am asking the House to take a good, hard serious look 

at setting up an impartial, independent fact-finding study of our 

whole educational syste, done by a non-academic, somebody unrelated 

to the sY:stem. Hhat is wrong with that? Maybe it l>'ill not prove 
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MR. NEARY_:_ anything. It ~~nl only take about six months or 

nine menths or so to do it. You do not have to drag it out for 

years and have an expensive royal commission. You do not need 

that sort of thing. I think it would be very revealing, and 

I believe if the minister went around this Province and asked 

the businessmen and the employers questions about the attitudes 

and about the qualifications of some of the graduates of our 

university, he would probably be amazed to find out that a lot 

of them can hardly spell, and in some cases can hardly read. 

My God! When I was Minister of Social Services I used to get 

applications from graduates of Memorial University,and here I 

am just a low ignoramous from Quigley's Line over on Bell Island, 

and I would get these applications from graduates, signed BSc., 

RA, B.Ed., and you should see- look,I should have kept some of 

the letters for a collection. You should have seen them. They 

could hardly read or write. I have seen them,the same thing,from 

people in charge of school boards. I have had letters from. It 

would turn your stomach if you ever saw the spelling and the 

English. 

That is all I am asking. I am asking ~~e minieter to take 

a look at that because I have a feeling, Sir, that if we let it 

linger on and linger on and linger on it will be too late. We have 

to adapt our whole educational system to the age we are living 

in, this technological age, and we have above all, Sir, we have 

to change the attitude of our people and the only way that you 

can change attitudes is to start right down in kindergarten and 

come right on up to university. You have to get away from the 

Santa Claus syndrome. Somebody gets a certifcate, a piece of paper, 

he goes out in the wotld and he thinks the world owes him a living, 

He does not have to work now. He got her made. He has got his 

certificate. He can retire. We have to change the attitude of people, 

Sir, so that they start relating what they earn, what they get in their 

pay envelope, they start relating it to what they produce and what 
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MR._N~ they do. We have lost that in Newfoundland 

unfortunately and we have to get t i d of this Santa Claus 

syndrome~and if people are going to enjoy the standard 

NM- 3 

of living that we have at the present time, we are going to 

have to increase our Gross Provincial Product . We are going 

to have to make that pie 1that everybody wants a share o£ 1 we 

are going to have to make it a little bigger . Employers 
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want to get more out of it, they want a little more,and then 

the employees want a little more,and the pie keeps getting 

smaller because we are not producing like we should because 

our young men,and our young men to a large degree - not all of 

them,but a good many - have the wrong attitude. And yet, Mr. Chairman, 

as the hon. member for Twillingate (Hr. Smallwood) told us this 

afternoon,when they go up on the !1ainland they become tops in their 

field and the next thing you know they are managers of factories, 

they are foremen, superintendents. And yet in Newfoundland,somehow 

or other - I do not know 'Jhat it is, what comes over our people -

they got the attitude well, screw the boss and screw the company, 

get everything you can out of them, but do not produce anything. 

And anyl:lody who has got a grain of common sense at all knows that 

if you are goin0 to maintain the standard of living that you have, 

and to improve that standard of living,that you have to produce more. 

The Hinister of Finance tells us that our 

Gross Provincial Product this year is going up by 2 ~~er cent. 

!!R. HOUSE: It is p;oing up by 100 per cent. 

!ffi.. NEARY: That is right. No, pardon me. He is going up 

by 2 per cent, which is 100 per cent more than it was last year. 

Last year our Gross Provincial Product inc~eased by 1 per cent -

300,000 do~~-days because of work stoppages, strikes, legal and illegal, 

and our production record was the worst in Canada. We produced less 

per capita than any other ~>rovince in Canada,and Canada is next 

to Italy,I believe, and Italy nearly had chaos there a year ago. And 

the only way you can change the attitude, Sir, is in our educational 

system. And the minister may get up and tell us, well, you cannot 

do everything with the educational system. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Would the hon. member allow me to ask him a question? 

W11en he says that Newfoundland has the lowest,or one of the lowest 

rates of productivity in the world, is he talking quantitatively, the actual 

volume, the actual weight and yardage that you can see and lift and measure 
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of goods and services~ or is he thinking of value? Because, you know, 

you can work your heart out and produce a certain volume of, say, 

fish,the value of which compared with the value of aluminium up at 

Arvida could be ridiculous,and that could bring down our productivity 

in vrtlue though not necessarily in volume. Has he got an eXplanation 

of that? 

~::R.. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the only way I can answer that 

is to say that I am talking about the value of the goods and 

services. 

HR. SMALLlYOOD: 

HR. NEARY: 

NR. Sl'1ALLIVOOD: 

H~. HOUSE: 

!1R. ~illARY: 

~1R. NEARY: 

The value, 

The value. 

Not volume·. 

The man-hours make a difference. 

That is right, and the man-hours. 

Quite a difference. 

No, it does not ·make quite a difference at all. 

Our record for producing in this Province is 

very, very poor. It is the worst in Canada. 

HR. S~'!ALLWOOD: Is not that the fault of the organizers of industry·. 

not the workers, the p_lanning and organizing of industry? 

MR. NEARY: That may be quite true, Sir. I am not going 

to lay the blame on labour. I am not going to lay the blame on 

management. 

AN HON. ~1EHBER: Both parties are probably to blame. 

HR. NEAR~:: Both parties are probably to blame, Sir, and 

maybe we need some management training programmes in this Province. 

Because I have a f':eling, Sir, - and I have knocked around a. little 

bit, and I worked for private industry myself for about twenty-two 

years - I have a feeling, Mr. Chairman, that we have got supervisors 

and foremen and top management people and middle management people 'who 

have not got a clue. They do not know what they are doing. They do not know 

why they are there. They do not know why they got the jobs. 
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~IR. CllAimfAN: Order, please! I have to remind the han. member 

his time has just about elapsed. 

HR. NEARY: I thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am only just starting, 

Sir, to hit my stride. I am just getting in full flight, but maybe 

when I hear the minister, Sir, maybe there are a feu more points 

that I would iike to make. 

SOME HON. _MEHBERS : Oh , oh ! 

MR . CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. J. CROSBIE: Mr . Chairman,I certainly do not want to speak 

at any length in this debate, but I do want to have a few words. 

I have heard a lot of fatuous fatuity in this House but the hon. 

member for LaPoile (}fr. Neary) takes the cake. Mr. Chairman,I have 

heard the Opposition on complaining in recent days about the fact 

that there are only seventy-five hours in considering the estimates. 

The hon. gentlemen opposite,and particularly the member for LaPoile, 

do not want to consider the estimates. All he w~nts to do is get 

up and make long-winded speeches. He is not interested in discovering 

what the government a~e going to spend money on,or in what direction 

it is going to spend money or what the details are. He wants to 

seize every opportunity to use forty-five minutes of the time of the 

Committee, you know, to discuss his own fatuous ideas-and half of 

them are not his ideas, and he does not even believe in them anyway -

and get on with a lot of wind, all of which should and could be 

done in the Budget Speech or the Address in Reply to the Speech from 

the Throne. Seventy-five hours is more than adequate for the estimates 

for the hon. genltemen opposite to find out where the money is to be 

spent and why and ask questions. And the proof of that is how quickly 

the estimates go through once the first vote is left and we so down 

through the estimates. It takes about an hour then to go through the 

department. Because hon. gentlemen opposite, not all of them, but 

certainly the member for LaPoile does not want them to find out 

where the money is going to be spent. He wants to put forward his 

long-winded, and mostly nonsensical point of view, he wants to get 
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a headline in the paper tomorrow. He wants to repeat his familiar 

attack on the University, and get on with the usual nonsense that 

we hear from the bon. gentleman from LaPoile,who is the biggest 

abuser of the estimates and the time spent on the estimates of 

any member in the House. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. J. CROSBIE : Nm~ I do believe that in the members of the 

Official Opposition are bon. gentlemen, you know, who want to look 

at the estimates and discuss what the estimates are all about, but 

that is not true of the hon. flatulence from LaPoile, who is only 

interested in hearing his own voice ringing in this House day after 

dny, most of it nonsense 1and he is not interested at all in finding 

out what the Department of Education is going to spend the money on. 

MR . SIMMONS: He cloes not listen to others! 

MIL J. CROSBIE: Yes, and once anyone else speaks he runs from the 

House, and blocks his ears. 

PREMIER MOORES: Oh, no not quite. 

MR. CROSBIE: Now, Mr. Chairman, as far as the University is 

concerned, you know, I am a member of this government and when the 

Opposition comes in looking for money I take a pretty skeptical 

attitude to it. 

AN RON. MIDffiER: 

~lR. CROSBIE: 

The University~is it? 

The University. When they come looking for 

money I take a pretty skeptical attitude, you know. Now there is 

a Cabinet e.ommittee - under this administration there is a Cabinet 

Committee in ~emorial University finances, which was 

started at my suggestion, the ~inister of Finance is 

the Chairman of it, and the ~inister of Public Wor~s 

and the Minister of Health and the Minister of Education are members 

of it, and I think at the present time I am a member, and the Minister 

without Portfolio is a member, and the University comes before that 

Committee. When Mr. Morgan wants to discuss matters with the 

government he comes before that Committee, unless he makes an in-run, 
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sometimes he makes an in-run int o the Premier around the Committee, 

but there is this Committee set up. And proposals from Hr. Morgan 

and t-'emor ial llniversity for spending are looked on with a pretty 

jaundiced eye. }n1y? Because this government have got to look at 

all proposnls for spending with a pretty jaundiced eye, because 

we have not got the wherewithal, because there is too much to 

be done and the financial resources are lilllited. 

But we have to be fair and we have to be reasonable. 

We kno'~ t hat if the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) in 

his y,overnment authorized them to go ahead with a medical school 

in 196~ or whenever it was, 1965 or 1967, and ~emorial was authorized 

to go ahearl with a medical school,and given authorization to go 

ahead with the medical school, but that was going to cost considerable 

monies, ~nd in the event it is going to cost some $50 million to 

bui.ld the facilities with some help from the Federal Gove:rrunent, no 

major help, hut if they have a medical school they have got to 

opernte a medical school. They cannot have a medical school at 
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MR. CROSBIE: and not spend millions operating it. It is going 

to cost millions, so that if government authorizes Memorial 

to start a medical school, and to have forty-five or fifty 

students a year,that it is going to cost some number of 

millions a year to operate, you cannot operate it on 

nothing. So we cannot cut down,or we cannot prevent Memorial 

spending nor should we prevent giving them enough money to 

operate properly or half decently their medical school. 

If the last administration authorized Memorial to go ahead 

with an engineering building,and we confirmed it, or we confirmed 

it a year or two after, then they start an engineering bUilding, we 

know that an engineering building, a big new building has got to 

cost more money to operate and they have to have money to•,operate 

it. And we know to operate the university they have got to have 

money and we ~now that they are subject to inflation the same 

as the government is, then Memorial has to have money to 

operate. And we know that in the 1960's it was very popular 

to support universities, not just in Newfoundland but in every 

~rovince. Universities were the thing. They were to ~e supported. 

They were to be started. They were to be initiated. They were to 

be given money. They were going to bring about miracles and we 

know that in the 1970's the miracles have not been brought about and 

people are starting to get a bit jaundiced about universit~es and 

it is now popular in some quarters for some people to be against 

universities. We know that. \ole know that because the hon. member 

for LaPoile (~r. Neary) is now critical of universities. When 

it was popular to be for universities and to be for more university 

spending1 the member for LaPoile for it. So when we see him now 

being critical of universities we know that the public mood is against 

spending of universities, that the public is jaundiced about university 

spending. 

}1R.. BEARY: What do you not sober up. Stay out of the dining room. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR . YOUNG): Order, please! 
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MR. ~ROS~J~: Mr. Chairman, I will ignore the han. Cheap Jack. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, we know that it is popular now to be against 

universities because we see the han. bellwether, you know, 

that moves whichever way the wind is going, we hear him criticizing 

universities, whereas three or four years ago he would not say 

a word against the university. He would be the first up here 

defending it and saying how much they should be given and how much 

additional they should be given. Now he has gone the other direction. 

lfell,it is not a question of whether universities are popular or 

unpopular. It is a question of what do you have to do to support 

the university we have, so that Memorial University gets no extra 

special treataent from this government. We give the university 

exactly t~hat we feel it mllst have to operate, now what they have 

asked for, but what we feel they must have to operate. We have 

to be fair. They have to operate to do a job, and that is not 

only true here, it is true elsewhere. 

Now should we bring the university up before this House in 

a detailed budget, it would not make any difference. If the university 

budget came in before this committee in detail,would there be 

any more statesmanlike discussion of the university~ Will we hear 

anything different from the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary)~ N6t 

at all, it is only a debating point! If every detail of the 

university budget was to be brought in here were as detail as 

the rest of the estimates,would there be any better debate? 

lvould we know any more about it? We would not! We would hear 

the same long flatulent speeches on the minister's vote. We would 

have no more intelligent discussion of the univeEsity than we 

have now. It would be a futile e~ercise and it would be a wrong 

exercise. If we do not think that the university is properly 

administered then get rid of the President of the University and 

the people who administer it. 

The peopla who represent the public at the university are the 
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MR . CROSBIE: Board of Regents who are appointed by government 

on behalf of the people , and some are elected by the alunni . These 

are the people to whom we have to look -

MR. NEAS_Y_:_ Rubber StamPS. 

~m. CROSDI£: - for a decision. If they are rubber stamps that is of 

their own choice . They do not have to be rubber stamps. If I am 

on the board of regents I can assure you 1 would be no rubber 

stamp, or if 
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hon. gentlemen opposite, if some of them or most of them were 

there they would not be rubber stamps. It is the job of the 

lloard or Regents to represent the public in that university and 

it is their job and their responsibility to ensure money is not 

1vas~cd. It is their job to represent the public and to ensure 

that the university is doing the right thing. It is their job 

to check on the president of, the university and on the administration, 

not ours, not the politicians. \·le vote them the money, because 

this is a public university in Newfoundland. It could never have 

started without the support of the government. It could not 

operate for five minutes without the support of the government. 

1"1'. FLIGHT: 

~!I'.. CROSBIE: 

An international university, now? 

lvell, it has got an international clientele, 

international students, but its support comes from this government 

apart from funds they get froll! the federal govermnent for research 

and the like. So all of this talk about the university's budget 

should be brought in before this House, it has all been discussed 

before. It was discussed when the hon. gentleman was a member 

of government, 1dth the hon. gentleman from Twillingate (Hr. Smallwood) 

as the Premier of Newfoundland. And the government of that day said, 

"No, they would not do it. It would be an invasion of academic freedom. 

They would not tolerate it or permit it." But now the han. gentleman 

is the Independent member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) who can speak any 

kind of nonsense that he wants to speak to speak, he will never be 

held responsible for it, he will never form a government, so we 

hear all this. You know, he can get up and suggest anything. He 

was already a member of the government who said, no, they would not 

interfere with academic freedom. 

The estimates for Memorial University come before 

the Cabinet Committee,and university finances have to be approved 

by the Treasury Board, and they get so much money based on a formula, 

the rough guide is a formula: How much per student does it cost, will 
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they get in arts and sciences and medicine and so on? The same as 

is done elsewhere in Canada. And the amount per student here I 

believe is less than a lot of other universities. That is the check that 

we have on them. How much does it cost per student in other univer!lities 

across Canada, and how much does it cost per student at Memorial 

University.and how much are we paying them? And our payments to 

~1emorial University are calculated,! believe I am correct, on a 

lower per student basis than anywhere else in Canada. So where is the 

waste and extravagance the hon. gentleman wants to suggest? Memorial 

University is operating on a lower per student equivalent basis 

than any other university in Canada. Now are we to go further 

and to go over to Memorial University and decide whether they sho~d 

have this course or that course,or whether they should employ this 

professor or that professor1 or how many professors or d~partments 

they should have,or how many lectures they should have or how many 

janitors they should have and the liker That would be an intolerable 

interference with the administration of an institution that should 

be independent of government. If we do not want to supply Memorial 

University with funds then do not supply them with funds. Or if we 

want to make some arbitrary cut, if we think that there is some waste 

and extravagance over there, fine, let us make a decision and cut 

the $40 million down to $35 million. 

Any hon. gentleman on the opposite side. of the 

House can move that Memorial University's vote or any vote be cut. 

The han. gentleman from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) can move that the vote 

be cut from $40 million to $35 million. 

MR. NEARY: I would like to move that your salary be cut. 

MR. CROSBIE: And if we accept that then he will have to explain 

to the students at Memorial University why this department is cut or 

the Extenllion Department is cut out or whatever. Let us see him follow up 
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his nonsense with a motion. Let us have the member for 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary) move that the $40 million be reduced to 

$38 million or $35 million or $30 million. 

M~. NEARY: Let us ~ive them some of what was flying arouno 

in Fisheries when the hon. minister was over there. 

UR. CROSBIE: Listen to his little irrelevancies now. 

Let us have the hon. gentleman for LaPoile (}!r. Neary) act 

instead of just mouth off, and move that so many millions be chopped off 

the Memorial budget or move that Memorial be cut out altogether. 

MR. NEARY: I move that you be flung out of the House and 

save your salary and pass it over to them. 

HR. CROSBIE: Listen now look! He is getting feebler and feebler, 

look, by the moment. In a few short minutes I have demolished his 

forty-five minutes of flatulence and he does not like it. 

C1R. NEARY: I did not have -

MR. CROSBIE: Nm~ I say let hon. gentlemen opposite, in particular 

the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), follow up with some action 

and let us have a vote on a motion. Let us have a motion from the - the 

official Opposition~ I do not think they will move it, they support 

the university - from the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) that the vote 

for Memorial be cut because he says there is waste. He says there is 

extravagance. He says there are cocktail parties. He says that is 

too much travelling and this and that. Let us have him move a reduction 

in a vote instead of all these little accusations which he has no 

proof of, and which are irrelevant. The university deserves our support, 

and you can depend on this, Mr. Chairman, they are not getting any more 

support from this government than they can absolutely convince us 

in all justice they should get, because every nickel hurts. Every 

nickel that we have to pay the university hurts,because there is so 

much else we have to do. So no one need worry in this House that 

we are giving Hemorial too much money. We are not giving them too much 

money. But we do believe -

MR. S~1ALLVIOOD: flould the hon. minister allow me? 
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~~- CROSBIE: Well,how could I resist, Mr. Chairman? 

HR. SMALLWOOD: How does the hon. minister know, how does the 

hon. Premier know, how do the Cabinet knot~ whether in coming here to 

the ColiDIIittee, and then asking the House to vote to the University 

what the University asks for, or what the government says they should 

have, how do the government know whether that is enough, too much, 

not enough, how do the government know? They do not see the budget. 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

HR. SMALLWOOD: 

AN HrlN. MEMBER: 

HR. SMALLWOOD: 

How do they know? 

I never knew. 

How did you know? 

I did not know. When I was Premier I had no 

knowledge of the University 's budget, I did not know whether the amount 

they wanted was enough, too much, or what. I never did, never, never, 

never, and I doubt that the present, I doubt that the hon. minister 

knows. 

!·'fR. CROSBIE : Hell, Mr. Chairman, -

SOHE HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh ! 

tffi. SMALLWOOD: Yes, we did, we had long discussions with the 

University on it, and we were almost at the point - it was debated 

here in the House- almost at the point of bringing in -

AN HON. MEMllER: Oh, oh! 

MR. S1-'.ALLWOOD: Yes 1 I am just finishing my question to the minister. 

- we were almost at the point of bringing in legislation here ~equiring 

that the budget of the University be tabled in the House. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

university then? 

MR. SNALLWOOD: 

}IR . CROSBIE : 

MR. SMALL HOOD: 

}'fR. LUNDRIGAN : 

MR . SMALLHOOD: 

Is the hon. member saying there was an audit of any 

Yes,there was a university. 

Mr. Chairman, we have -

Alberta, I think. 

Saskatchewan. 

Or Saskatchewan. 

SOHE HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

}'fR. CROSBIE: I do not want to interrupt anyone, Mr. Chairman, 

you know. We have the budget of the univer.sity, we have it accessible 
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to us. And it has got headings and so on like the departments. 

That is available to us. 

:'-IR. SMALLWOOD: Just an outl:lne. 

~. CROSBIE: But what a confession of absolute bankruptcy on 

behalf of the former Premier of the Province who says that for 

twenty-five years or twenty-three years he did not know whether 

they asking for enough, or too little, or too much. Well,if he 

did not knm~ his Minister of Education and his Hinister of Finance 

must have had some idea. 

lffi. SHALLIIOOD : llo, no! 

:'-IR. CROSBIE: Just because the hon. gentleman did not know does 

not mean to say that no other f!overnment knows. Hhat is asked for 

in this budget here, Mr. Chairman, is not what ~remorial asked for. 

It is what the government decided that Memorial should have, not 

what it asked for. And it is done on the basis of looking at what 

it cost last year, what it cost the year before, how much per capita 

it was the year before that, and allowing for inflation, and the 

increase in the cost of living and allowing so much for that; and then 

the government estimates,and the Treasury Board,how much they really 

need and that is what we are asking the House to vote for them. 

And the officials of Treasury Board can go over to the University, 

and they have gone O''er, and they can go over every detail with the 

1lniversity, and they do. 

Now no more, in my opinion, is required. If we do not 

have any faith in the administration of the University, if we think 

they are incompetent, if we think they are wastrels, you know, if 

we think they a::e not capable of running the institution then we 

can ask the Boarrl of Regents to change them. 

' 'R.NEARY: Do not be so foolish, boy! 

HR. CROSBIE: But, you know, to get up in the House and suggest 

that we will be any better informed lf lJe had a few more details 

on what !1emorial needs the money for is just so much nonsense. 
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Hr. Crosbie: 

We are asking the House to vote the University just bare bones, 

enough to keep them operating at the level that they are operating 

now and carry on, not what they asked for themselves originally. 

And I am convinced that Mr. M.O. Morgan is doing everything he can 

to save as much money as he can, and operate as cheaply as he can. 

And our other recourse is to look to the Board of Regents who 

represent the public, and they represent this House and the government, 

and some of them represent the alumni, and tt is their job to look 

into the details, and it is their job to represent us in going into 

the minutiae,not our job. 

The hon. gentleman opposite suggest that the University 

has never gotten out in the community. You know, what kind of nonsense 

is that! They have got an Extension Department over there. It has 

been out in the community all over Newfoundland and Labrador and done 

a lot of fine wo~k. And to say they are not out in a community is 

just-you know, the complaint from the last administration was, the 

administration that the hon. gentleman from LaPoile was a member of, 

was this nefarious Extension Department was too much out in the 

community, that they were out encouraging people to be independent 

and speak out, because in those days,you know,people were afraid to 

say a word. They felt that if they said a word against the government 

they would lose everything they had. They would lose their allowances, 

they wouid lose this, they would lose that, they did not dare in the 

days prior to 1972 speak out against government. They were afraid 

the all powerful government that had been for twenty-three years would 

crush them. And Hemorial Pniversity' s Extension Department went out 

and helped to organize people and helped to organize local associations 

and regional development associations, encouraged people to speak out. 

And the Smallwood Administration did not like that, they hated it. 

They did not like 
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MR. CROSBIE: that !xtension Department, They wanted to abol:t•h 

it. That was the attitude of the last admiaistration to ~temorial 

going out in the community. They wanted to crush that. And now 

the han. gentleman from LaPoile, the han. flatulence from LaPoile, 

gets up and says that the univeristy!is not out in the community. 

You know,how a leopard changes its spots. How good a little 

session in Opposition is for an han. gentleman's point of view. 

It is just wonderful. And the han. gentleman from LaPoile, 

you know,has changed his spots so often in Opposition, so 

very, very often. He did not want the Extension Department out 

in the boondocks when he was Minister of Welfare in Newfoundland, 

and lashing it out in all directions and exercising his power. 

That was the last thing he wanted to see, an Extension 

Department at Memorial University. 

So, Mr. Speaker, the han. gentleman should put his money 

where his mouth is. Let us have the han. gentleman move a deletion 

of the whole $40 million or some substantial part of the $40 million, 

or if he says there is waste and extravagance,the amount - does 

he estimate it is $100,000, is it $50,000, is it $25,000, is it 

$1 million, is it $500,000? Let us have him move the amount he says is 

waste and extravagenca, the amount that he estimates they are 

not spending properly up there so we can vote on it and so that 

he can be on the record.as to how much he wants to cut Memorial 

University by and how much he wants to cut the 8,000 students 

by and just how he wants to treat Memorial University. 

~fR. CHAIRMAN: The han. member for Port au Port. 

MR. HODDER:_ Mr. Chairman, I just intend to take a couple of minutes 

of the Committee's time. It is not an issue of earth-shaking importance, 

perhaps it has been discussed here but I think it is one that is of 

great importance to many students in our schools across the Province 

and it is certainly an issue that is important to me. 

Now sometime ago I asked the Minister of Education in the 

Question Period whether the High School Drama Festival,which was 

initiated during Newfoundland's !Wenty-Fifth Anniversary celebrations, 
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MR. HODDER: had been dropped for good or if it had been dropped 

only temporarily,And at that particular time the hon. the 

Premier was in the House,and in asking the question I mentioned 

that the Premier had promised that the first drama festival 

would continue, that it would be an annual thing. And when I 

asked the question the P~emier asked me to bring it up during 

the debate on the education estimates,and at the time said 

that it was a decision that he had found hard to make. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, Newfoundlanders have always had 

an aptitude for acting. In our small communities 

the best loved entertainment was the local concert as it was 

known,and this was held several times a year with small skits, 

some humorous, some serious and sometimes a one act play was 

performed. I suppose this had been going on for hundreds of 

years in Newfounaland and was common to meat of our communities 

:l.n the Province. 

' Now in the last ten or fifteen years the concert has 

faded away in many of our communities. We have become more 

urbaaized. We now have regional schools, students bused 

from long distances and whatever the reason the local play, 

the skits w~ich were common to our communities, the concert, 

the variety show it might be classed nowadays, is no so evident 

in our small communities. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, some schools did get involved in play 

acting, some of the larger schools in St. Johnfs,because they 

had a large number of teachers,and among those teachers there 

are always people who were talented. The more teachers you have 

the bigger your school the more chance you have that you have 

a talented teacher who can teach drama. And in Stephenville, 

at the school ir. which I was principle for some years, we did 

for three years produce a three act play,and I believe also 

in Stephenville the St. Stephen's High School there won the 

first regional drama festival with a Shakesperfan play. I believe 
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MR. HODDER: for some three years they have put off a Shakesperian 

play. ~ut in many, many, many of our schools this was not 

the case. 

Now the High School Drama Festival was something that 

caused a great deal of excitement among the students,and I was 

in the education field at that particular time. 
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Hr. Hodder. 

And the Premier announced . that it would continue, but the next 

year it was dropped, and there were many students who were 

disapppinted. The High School Drama Festiva~ gave drama itself 

publicity. 

HR. NEARY.: 

HR. HODDER: 

dropped. 

MR. DOODY: 

It was voted in the estimates. 

Well, my understanding was that it had been 

Page twenty-nine, 607-02-06, High School 

Drama Festival, $15,000. 

HR. HODDER: I see. Well,anyhow if it is,that is lovely, But 

I would say that,just to continue on,that if this is so and if 

I have missed that, my understanding was that it had been dropped. 

M'R., DOODY: 

MR. HODDER: 

Yes, you are right. There was a debate about it, 

And if it has not been dropped,! should say, 

then I would say that this is a very, very good thing, because 

I think that it should be continued, and not only continued but 

enlarged. In the overall scheme of things it does not cpst much. 

It is something that is perhaps more important than a road or 

some of the other things because it deals with the development of 

younr; people, and I do feel that it is one of the more worth-~vhile 

projects in education. It is not great perhaps in the overall scheme 

of things, but I do think it is a worth-while thing. And if indeed 

the drama festival will continue this year, if it has been announced, 

then I am very, very pleased with that. Thank you. 

rm. criAiru1AN: The han. member for Windsor - Buchans. 

~1R. FLIG3.T: Hr. Chairman, I assure you I will not take very 

long, and I had no intention of getting involved in this debate• 

However,it was some of the remarks that the hon. rtinister of Mines 

and Energy that prompted me to say the few words that I am going to say, 

And I say it on the basis, Mr. Chairman, that,number one,I have a 

son in university, and I hark back, Mr. Chairman, to the days when 
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:Ir; Flight. 

every university student from Newfoundland had no choice but 

to go to tl1e Hainland to go to u-.:.iversity, because Memorial University 

''as a college, and it was confined to the elite of St. John's or 

the elite of Newfoundland. And there was no doubt - it does not 

,,1atter who the administration was - there was no doubt of the needs 

of a university in Newfoundland. But the needs 1 I think,envisioned 

by the people of Newfoundland for a university was that Newfoundland 

student~; could become educated, could get degrees. Hr. Chairman, the 

question, I think does not turn on most people in Newfoundland 

today outside of the Board of Regents 1maybe, and outside of the 

people who say we should make a place; it does not turn on Newfoundlanders 

to know that }femorial has become an international university. It does 

not turn them on to know that a very fair amount of the percentage of 

students in Hemorial today are from countries far removed from Newfoundland . 

I would suggest to you, }1r. Chairman, that I attended }fount Allison 

in 1956 and 1957, and the fact is today that Mount Allison university 

is serving the needs of New Brunswick. No student need go outside 

of New Brunswick in order to get a degree in New Brunswick today, 

outside of llount Allison. And the fact is that Haunt Allison has 

not become an international university to the extent that Hemorial 

has become. 

~!R. HOUSE: 

HR. FLIGHT: 

They have not, Sir. 

It was when you were there. 

You got to be kidding, Mr. Minister. When I was there 

the bulk of the students in Mount Allison were Newfoundlanders. At 

least there was no trend towards internatinnal status as such. 

~!R. CROSBIE: 

~1R. FLIGHT: 

Never less than 40 per cent. 

Bermuda was the only, yes, and mostly theology students. 

I do not want to be sidetracked. I want to say what I have to say, 

because I believe it and I am not espousing party politics and I am 
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not speaking for anybody else . I am speaking for myself, and the 

fact is that I doubt very seriously if very many people in this 

Province today are concerned as to whether Memorial becomes 

an international university . They recognize the need for a university . 

There is no reason in God ' s world that a Newfoundland student should 

have to go to the Xainland like we did in 1956 and 1957 and 1958. 

But maybe what is contributing to the esoalating costs of operating 

Meoorial is that ~e see ourselves as being a second McGill or 

a second Queen 1 s. And if we cannot afford to build extensions to 

hospitals i .n Newfoundland. we certainly cannot afford, and we should 

not aspire to being 
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Mr. Flight: 

an international centre of education, And Memorial could well serve 

the purpose for which it was designed,! think, by simply catering 

to the needs of N~wfoundland and giving our Newfoundland students 

degrees. That, Hr. Chairman, is about '~hat I have to say, and I 

think there is some justification in if we are financing the University, 

if He have any say into the course the University takes over the 

years, that until we are in a position, and until we feel it is in 

our better interest to operate an international university and a 

great learning centre in some part of the free Horld such as 

Newfoundland we should confine our aspirations to what vie can afford 

and that is to provide a university that can provide the education 

for our students, and give them the degrees they need to get out 

into Newfoundland, and any student that aspires to courses that cannot 

be gotten in any ordinary Canadian University then certainly it 

means you have to go outside of the Province, because up to a few 

years ago they had to go outside of the Province to get any degree. 

And, Sir, if it is a possibility that some of the cost of operating 

Hemorial University comes from the fact that we are indeed becoming 

an international university, I am repeating myself a few times, then 

I think that aspect of the thing should be looked at, and all '"e 

should be trying to do is operating a university that meets 

lifewfoundland' s needs. That is it, l·lr. Chairman. 

'~. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, in typical fashion the Minister of 

'lines and Energy of course once again demonstrated to the House the -

what shall I say - the technique that he uses in trying to rebut 

a strong debate, a strong point that is being made by this side of the 

!louse, usually resorts to his name calling, character assassination 

that he is well noted for,that started when the hon. member was over 

on this side of the House. But, Sir, I am not going to retort by 

name calling. I am merely going to point out to the House, Sir, one 

of the great weaknesses in the minister's great defense of the 

administration,of the government,that he put forward, And it is this, 

Sir; The minister told us, the member for LaPoile, his townie accent, 
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AN HON. ~1EMBER: LaPoile. 

I!R. NEARY: LaPoile. The gentleman who went out to ~ort aux 

Basques and at a public meeting got up talking about the Harbour Le Cou 

cuckoo and got booed out of the hall, almost got booted out of 

Port aux Basques. 

SO~ 110N. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: The member told us that any time the member for 

LaPoile wanted to he could move a reduction in the vote for the 

University. Now that sounds great. Wonderful, It sounds wonderful. 

Great. A good argument. Under the rules of the House I am not 

allm~ed to move an increase. But, Sir, how CO\lld I or how could any 

member of this House move that the vote for the University be 

reduced by even as much as one cent when we do not know what the 

budget of that TJniversity is? Fe do not know the details of the 

hudget. And that is my main argument. Bring the estimates of the 

University into the House, and maybe after we have gone over the 

estimates with a finetoothed comb, maybe I might even be convinced 

to suggest that the budget be increased and not decreased. The 

minister has dragged in his usual red herring and tried to bully 

t he Committee into his way of thinking. No wonder, Mr. Chairman, 

that there are members on the government side of the ~ouse who think 

and who are browned off, and cheesed off,because they think it is 

the Liberals over on tha t side of the House that are running the 

government and not the P.G's. Because I know of certain P.C's on 

the government side of the House who have publicly stated in this 

llouse,and outside of this House in recent weeks that they feel, and 

they are the real Tories, the P. C•' s, 
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Mr. Neary: 

that they agree with me that the University's budget should he 

brought into this House and scrutinized. The P.C's, the real 

P.r.'s that got the party elected, not the Liberals who are over 

on that s:!.de of the House. That is why the minister is so despised 

and resented because he gets up and tries to leave the impression 

that he is speal::!nr. for the administration, and most of the people 

who sit on that side of the House do not agree with him 0 They resent 

hin because here you have two Liberals sitting together there running 

the government that they ~10rked so hard to get in power. The minister 

has been noted, Sir, to make a fe\> mistakes over the last two or 

threP. years thnt have gotten the administration in trouble, and I 

''ould not he a hit surprised if the minister is wrong in his defense 

of the University not tabling their budget, their estimates in this 

House. 

Sir, how do I know? I suspect there is extravagance and 

uasto, but how can I know for sure until I see the estimates? And ho~1 

could I move that the estimates be reduced when I do not know v:hat 

they ani? The Fouse is bPing asked to give the University a blank 

c:hc <J tte. !low could the members vote on it intelligently if I made a 

motion, if I move the motion, the foolish motion the minister was 

talking about? I sm• the han. minister headed for the dining room 

at suppertime. I had the pleasure of being there during lunchtime, I 

<licl not leave much wine,! do not think,for the han. minister. nut, 

Sir, the han. minister I was hoping would make a better contribution 

to this Committee. 

But my hon. friend there from Windsor-Buchans I think 

touched on a very important matter. There are some members of this 

House, Hr. Chairman, who just do not know about the educational system 

in this ProvincP. And how could they know, Sir, when they were in 

knee pants they _,ere sent away out of this Province to school, and what 

do they k.nm• about our educational system? Was the Minister of Mines 

.:ul.d Energy a student over at :lemorial? What does he know about the 

involvement of the Board of Regents? 1-lhat does he know about the 
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functioning of that University or our educational system, our 

elementary school system and our high school system? As my 

friend from lhndsor-Buchans says, "The elite of th:f.s Province 

PK - 2 

were s ent away to finishing school, to boys school." They know 

nothing a t all. They know absolutely nil, zero about the educational 

system of this Province. And the minister can resort to all the 

name calling he wants, but I will just keep turning the other cheek. 

MR. FLIGHT : That is right. 

MR. NEARY: But one of these days I might fight -

}ffi. SMALLWOOD: The hon. member is famous for turning the other cheek. 

~m. NEARY: - one of these days I might start hitting back 

if the minister -

~ROSBIE : I have more cheek than anyone else. 

}IR. NEARY: - if the minister -

HR. S~IALLWOOD: You have got more cheek to turn. 

MR. NEARY: - if the minister keeps it up one of these days I 

might start hitting back. 

But, Sir, I would submit that the minister when he spoke 

was not speaking for his party. He was not speaking for the majority 

of members s eated on the government side of the House. He was not 

speaking for the member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) or the 

member for St. John's North (Mr. J. Carter) who have already 

publicly stated -

MR. CROSBI'E: I never have. 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir, never have and never will because these 

gentlemen are the ~en who worked and strived night and day to 

organize the P.C. Party , to get it in power,and now they have no 

say in the operations of that party. And I do not blame them for 

heing cheesed off. 

}<!'. C:ROSJ\ IE: You can "~tome to a caucus. 

MR. NEARY: Ah, Mr. Chairman, the minister looks down his nose at 

the member for St. John's East the same as he looks down his nose 

at most of the ministers when he was on this side of the House, 

with his hpity-toity attitude and his nose up in the air looking 
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Hr. Neary: 

down his nose on the rest of us who he considers to be scum, dirt 

under his feet. 

~!R. CROSBIE: I never have my nose up anybody's, you know, I 

was always looking down,never up, not like some other hon. gentleman . 

I'!R. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, I do not think I will 
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MR. NEARY: say what I was going to say to the hon. gentleman, 

because if I start that then I will be just as bad as the 

hon. minister, Sir. I am not going to get dawn and roll in 

the mud with the hon. minister. The hon. minister is responsible, 

I suppose,on more than one occasion for the deterioration of the 

decorum of this House. And, Mr. Chairman, we did not set the 

seventy-five hour limit, It was the administration, the government 

that set the seventy-five hour limit. I am prepared to come ie 

here night and day, move my bed in here if I have to, and because 

we are working towards a seventy-five hour limit nobody is allowed 

to express themselves, make points when you are discussing the 

estimates. It was the administration that put that seventy-five 

limit on,and when the time runs out and the clock keeps ticking 

and the time runs out it will not be my fault. I think I have 

made a pretty major contribution so far to the estimates in this 

Tlouse 1and I have made a few disclosures and I have gotten some 

information out to the public that ordinarily would not have ~otten 

out. Now maybe before the estimates are finished, if we can ever 

get to Industrial Development, Finance and' to Justice, there may 

be a few more little tidbits that I can get out. We do not 

call the orders of business in this House. We do not set the nriorities. 

So therefore, Mr. Speaker, the only thing that I 

can say about the remarks made by the han. minister 

that they were typical, that they were stund, stupid. The minister, 

I t~uld submit, Sir, when he talks about the Board of Regents 

being respons'ible is merely trying to champion the cause of some 

of his cocktail buddies. This is where the policy is all made, 

down in the St. John's East coclttaii circle, not in this House 

or over in the Board ,of Regents. They have as much say now in the 

running of that university as my cat. They just rubber-stamp what 

goes on over there. 

.. Maybe that is our fault in this House. Maybe it is. But the 

next time the minister sees some of his old buddies when they are 
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MR. ~~A~~: out sipping cocktails, perhaps he would tell them 

what he said to the members of this House tonight, "Get out 

and do your job. You are responsible to the people and to 

the House." They are not doing their job. It is too bad the 

member for St. John's EAst (Mr. Marshall) is not here. I would 

like to hear his reaction to the minister's remarks to see if 

there is any dissention in the ranks, if everybody is 100 per cent 

behind the minister.or those who worked so hard to get that administration 

elected, and who want to run the administration, what their views 

are on this forward,positive suggestion that I made, if they agree 

with the minister, with the Liberal philosophy on that side of the 

House, or will the PC policy dominate the government benches. 

Mr. Chairman, I hope that when the minister rises in his 

place that he will not stoop as low as the hon. Minister of 

Mines and Energy who obviously is in a foul mood tonight, who has 

been wrong on more than one occasion, Sir, who was wrong on his 

fishery policy, wrong on kicking out Churchill Falls Covporation, 

kieking out BRINCO out of Newfoundland, wrong on kicking out the 

linerboard mill people, wrong now on his approach to Quebec on the 

development of the hydro potential of Labrador, wrong on his 

negotiatons with the Public Service a few years ago, wrong, 

wrong, wrong! Whata track record! He has gotten the administration 

in more trouble than all the other minister put together. And someaay 

I would hope that the bon. the Premier,one of these days, it may 

happen over the oil refinery as he managed to do his dirt on that 

too and get that closed down. Everything he set out to do is 

negative. He is -

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman -

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, we are discussing the estimates of the 

Department of Education,and if the hon. gentleman is going to get 

on,and be permitted to ~~:et on with statements like, "He did his 

dirt on the oil refinery and caused that to be shut down," then 
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~ROSBIE: I will debate the oil refinery when I reply . I am not 

so'ing to stand for that. It is an impr oper comment and it should 

be withdravn. 

~IRMAl'il : 

more relevant. 

MR . NEARY: 

I would ask the bon. member if he could be 

Well, Your Honour, the only thing that 1 would 

hope, S'ir, in connection with the Education estimates and 

the university budget and so forth,and all the other valid 

points that 1 have made, that I hope that soon t he Premier of this 

Province will reco~ize the fact that in connection with important 

matters such as the university estimates in this Rouse, t hat the 

Premier 
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of the Province is the one who states the policy on behalf of the 

government,and that pretty soon - and a lot of people in this 

Province are just '17aiting for that day to come - that the Premier 

of this Province "ill grab the Hinister of Hines and Energy by the 

scruff of the neck and give him a hobnail boot, the royal nr~er of the 

l'loot,and show the people of this Province who the real boss is of 

this sovernment and of this House, and not the Vinistei of Hines and 

Energy, because I h'Ould like to hear the Premier's view on whether 

or not '\emorial University should table its estimates. It is too 

bad the Premier is not in his seat or I might be able to bait him to 

get up. I obviously touched a sensitive nerve with the Hinister of 

':ines and Energy ancl got him on his feet and got him to make a fool 

of himself. I am looking forward to that day- and I do not think 

it ••ill happen on this issue, I do not thinlc this issue is as important 

enough, but it is i>ound to happen - that the day is going to come 

when the Premier is going to say to that minister,"! am the boss of 

this administration, and if you do not like it you can lm:tp it!' 

~ITt. 1UCI\l'1AjJ: 

tlebate.-

HIL CROSBIE: 

~!R. IIICI01AN: 

lrr. Chairman, if I may have a few words in this 

llear,hear! 

- and whilst I realize we have spent several 

hours debating the minister's salary, the Hinister of Education's 

salary, it is my opinion that any time spent by this House in taking 

a look, in discharging our responsibility, in taking a look at 

the way which education should go is time well spent -

smm HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

c'R. HICKt-!AN: - not necessarily continuous repetition, not 

necessarily continued debated over Uemorial University, but just -

and most hon. gentlemen here have had some experience one way or the 

other in the field of education. Some,! suspect,have served on 
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Boards of Regents. ~~ny have served on school boards and we 

l~ve a pretty strong representation of the teaching profession here 

in this hon. House and the House is all the better for it. The 

han. gentleman from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) is placing a great deal 

of emphasis on the need for another commission, a royal commission, 

or <Jhether it is a commission, a person or persons, to take a look 

at education and to see where it is going and to see whether we 

are heading in the right direction. 

Nmv, Mr. Chairman, I do not subscribe to that 

view. We had a Royal Commission on Education under the chairmanship 

of Dr. Phillip Warren, and that commission did a magnificent job 

in reviewing the educational requirements - I will not say for the 

foreseeable future for this Province - but certainly for a period 

beyond the time we are now in. I believe that the educators we have 

in Newfoundland - and we have some pretty competent men not only 

at the university but occupying the seats of superintendents of 

education, principals of schools and classroom teachers - are 

reacting very quickly, certainly as quickly as their counterparts 

are in other parts of North ronerica to the changing needs and demands. 

!1y concern, Mr. Chairman, is that as a result of the very traumatic 

changes that were made in education following the Warren Commission 

report that education lost,or may be losing,some of the support and 

commitment that it had from Newfoundlanders before that time. It 

was very necessary - and this started before the commission report -

that we move more and more toward consolidation. There is no question 

at all,I am sure,in anyone's mind that one of the great handicaps 

that those of us fortunate enough to grow up in rural Newfoundland 

in the 1930's and 1940's had to work under was the duplication of effort 

in so!'le of our smaller communities. Three schools when vre should have 

had only one, one school when \ve should have had only half a school and 

a high school consolidated with the next town. And in our anxiety to 
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consolidate, ~nd I confess that I played a fairly active 

role in the. consolidation before I entered public lj.fe,of 

the three major Protestant school boards in the Province, 
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WP rel'lnved !'lome nf the cnmmnn:lty interest, some of the eoronnnity pri.-le 

tl1at WI'IS so essE'nticoJ to rnaint<dning an nctive intere.st in educnt inn. 

lt •ms a price •·re paic1 • It •~as thE' pennlty thcot l>'e h[lcl to pay . "'l1P 

rer;ul t of that pe-nal t:" Has, in 1T'Y npin ton, a het ter 

stancarr1 of instruct inn, certain] y mnrP sophisticatec1 equipll'ent, 

ePrtnin] y T"ore sophist:! catec' :tnd ,.ore !':pecializecl prorrar.JI'les, he can~e 

tl1i" r,..sn] tee' in the cnncentrl'lti on o'" our high schoole in part:! culR r 

in R01'1e of the ]arpeT centers,?.nd very c'rastically increased the C<'Rt 

of C'clncat:!on :><" far as the. transport.ation by bus j s concerned. 

I helieve that educators are sensinp,anc1. certR.inl~.' parent,; 

"re !"ens:!np that the pendulurr. is swinging a bit too far an cl h 11 s 

s•·:unr. a hit too f<tr the other 1my. A fe"' years aro thi s 1'!ouse p:'l ~S(' n 

Jep;islation, not teo lonp, a ? o, in fact it has been amended clurJ n r the 

1 i fC' of th:I.R ad!"inistration, to a] low for elect:lc>ns to school boc-rclR . 

Tl1e:re nsecl to he prent clamour for,yc>u know,representation. If t[wre 

iR p:ninp: to hf' taxntion there must be. representatioP. But dicl anyone 

notice ~~hat happenen when school bc>arcl elections ,.,ere callecl in th is 

l' rc>vince, that this rreat :lntere!"t in education was nc>t there? Th<1 t 

time after t:f,.e e] I'Ctions ha(l to "e postponed because nobody sho~·ec' 

the interest, parents or anyone else, to run for schc>ol hoarch:? 

Now this is a rather strong indication in my opinion of a 

~<aninr: ] ncl·' of interest on the part of the people of this Province, 

t'he taxpayer~'< of ~hjs Province, to,.,,arcls education. 

' IC'<J I can recall as a hoy in Grand Bank twice a year the 

men of the comrmn:lty r,oing around from <loor to door collectinr money 

to try and pay off the school debt on <•hat at that time was the 

fourth larr:est school in the Province outside of St. John' s . '!'hese 

pP.ople who contribute<l towards the operation of that school ha(l 

a pretty keen :Interest in. what went c>n inside the classromn Clc>ors. 

They, throur,h their school board, ,.,bo came from the community, some 

oF ~>lwlT', 1'1any of <-Tho!!'. hac1 very 1 im:ttecl formal education, hut they l1at1 

the ah:JJ 1 ty to :1ssess the capRc:!ty and capabi] !ties of the school 
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tPm:hPr or the rl asRrool" te«crer, and if. they were not: pcrfQrming 

they replacPc the~ . 

In the last fe" yt!ars tl,at l--ind of personal involve!"ent 

hn!l ht!en ~;J o1.1l v hut ~urely c'isnppt>aring . The j!,overnment has been 

rnnkinr. almost the entire rrant or contributing th~ total cost of 

t he school . T fine! now 1-1hen T am in a place lilte r.rand l'l?nk and 

1 s>sk what :i r. r.c-i np on in the schools, no one seems to "now . An<l 

what is far mc-rC\ t'Jsturbing, no one seems to care because the 

school-; are he in:> operate<~ froll' a central office over in ~al t Pone! . 

T.Jhen the .To hr. Pm+r Pi !>h l'chooJ hurnetl tlo= a fe~t 1~eeks <lfO ther.e 

'-as no ~reat panic, no rreat Alnrm, ll'oney will come fro,... thP. 

rovPnnnent, it M:ill he rcplAcecl . They llnelol they <'icl not h:IVe t('l po 

out and face yenrs and VPSlT> of Almost tithinp to pay for the 

replacement frr rr.nt 1nstitutJon. 

This, ''r. f'hniT'lT'an , in my opinion , 1s one of the very re:tl 

thr~nts ~~ h~ve to r.aintaining public support for the massive amount 

of li'On:ie!l that 14f' ask each year snrl wDl cont:lnue to ask this 

rolm":lttee ann t his llouse to vote for ecluct-tion. 

Another ROI'let~•hat t'isturb:lng tle.vclopment - and I speak 

pri111a·rily of t he area that I represent in this hon . House - is 

thnt 1olls are T"ore plentiful in certain parts of Newfoundland toclay . 

Tt ill no trouhle nt all for a youn~ man or younr ~>ov>an in rortune 

"'r rr11'1d Rank nr Rurin or }'nryst('lt~'Tl or Rarb('IUT 1\reton to J!Ct a job 

in a fish plnnt . 
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MR~J!~C~: A couJ)le of years ago I was at a graduation in 

Grand nank and I noticed that whilst the population of that 

town is almost double what it was when I was a boy, the number 

of graduates in grade eleven ~{ere only a few more than when 

I came out of there in 1942. I made some enquiries and I was 

told by the principle of the school, the late Allison May 

that there is a continuous attraction to young men and young 

women as soon as they reach the end of the compulsory school 

attendance stage to go down and work in the fish plant where 

they make reasonably good salaries for a seventeen year old 

boy or girl, and they make that break at that ti!De, probably at 

the end of grade nine, probably at the end of grade ten, and, 

tragically,they never again get back •nd complete their 

education. Those who do, whether they get better jobs is not 

that relevant. I believe they enjoy living a great deal more 

than those who passed up the opportunity,because the opportunity 

is there. 

There is very little doubt today, Mr. Chairman, that any 

Newfoundlander with the ability and the ambition to obtain a 

university education, a vocational school education, a Trades 

r.ollege education or a Fisheries College education that he or 

she can avail of that opportunity if they want to. But a lot 

are not doing it. And Newfoundland is going to be all the worse 

for it. 

There is developing,not only in this Province but in North 

America,a panic that I believe is relevant to the role of the 

university today. If you see what is happening in the United 

States you will find that there are a number, a small percentage 

of university graduates who are unemployed. There are another 

group of university graduates who are not employed and who are 

not as gainfully employed as they feel they should be. People 

with their Ph.D's who are doing wor~ which ~in their opinion,they 

could have done,and they are probably correct in this, if they had 
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MR._ll_l_~~ ~ hut only a Bachelor of Arts degree, or a 

Masters degree. 

What we have to be very careful, those who run 

universities,in my opinion,have to be very careful of and 

NM- 2 

that is to be certain that they do not over react to this 

temporary full employment syndrome that university graduates 

seem to be dedicated and aiming toward. Beaause if this 

happens, Mr. Chairman, and there is a reduction in the quality 

of the programme in the drive for research amongst the universities, 

then in my opinion when the time -comes for the, and the time 

is here anyway, but when the demand is a bit greater than it is 

now, when the decline in the university population reverses, 

the universities may find themselves many years behind educationally 

than if they had continued their programme, as if the people 

of Ntirth America and the potential students of North America 

demand that there be no dimunitition particularly in the field 

of research. 

The universities today are filled,it seems to me, or partially 

filled or almost filled with two types of students; one group 

who go there to become educated for the purpose of increasing 

their knowledge, expanding their knowledge so that as we move 

further into this century and there is more leisure time they will be 

able to take full advantage of it and enjoy it, those who want 

to emphasize and take full advantage of the liberal arts programme 

There is the other group, and they are certainly not to be 

condemned for it, who look upon the university as simply a meal 

ticket, the old Hethodist ethic. The great ambition when I was 

a boy in Grand Bank of every deep sea fishermen,be he a dorv fisherman 

or a skipper, or workimg on shore,or anyone else was to get 

his boy or his girl into Mount Allison University, very few 

went to Memorlal University except those who were going into 

education, 
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bec<!use of the natural affinity and historic connection bet,~een 

thnt part of the South Coast and that university, But ~~hy do 

th~y want them to go? To become learned1 No, Mr. Chairman. 

Their ambition was that their son or their daughter would not 

have to ~o 1.nto the fishing dory. It was a meal ticket. It 

r;uaranteed them a greater income, could they only give them 

a start. I can remember sitting around the dinner table in 

my home and that is all that was ever talked about. ~!y father 

saving $5 this month \".'hen I was ten years old,and $10 the next 

month so that he could get me one year in university, and this 

was so typical of what we found, not only in the South Coast 

of Newfoundland but in other pockets, in the Carbonear - Bay de Verde 

area, in the Lewis porte area and many other areas tl1at I am not 

aware of. That was a very commendable attitude, very commendable 

ambition,and today the way is open in Newfoundland fo:: almost 

any Newfoundlander if they want to improve their lot to avail 

of that kind of programme for that kind of reason. 

But, !lr. Chairman, there are some delightful 

signs on the horizon. There arc things taking place that we 

should take some pride in in this Province. This tendency that 

we had - and I :,clieve, and 3entlemcn who have been in public life 

much longer than I have been around, much longer than I, would 

know whether I am ri;;ht or wrong that getting back to tlds concept 

of trying to improve one's lot, one's earning capacity that so~e of 

this carne from the fact that for centuries Newfoundlanders were 

a servile race, and that come Confederation, indeed come Horld War It 

these bonds were broken. They started to be broken. In our anxiety -

HR. SMALLWOOD: 

HR. HICKMAN: 

Is servile the word that the minister has in mind? 

Servile is not quite the word. The point I am trying 

to make, }fr. Chairman, is this; that people used to think that there 
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was something wrong with working for somebody else, that there 

••as someting demeaning about working where you had to serve 

a person in a restau~ant, because so very few people had the 

money to go into that restaurant, that the masters were few 

in number and the servants were very plentiful, and in our 

anxiety to break these bonds we may have gone a bit too far 

the other vmy. We may have demeaned the fishery as an occupation 

that deserves the support and commendation of Newfoundlanders. 

I can recall back in the early 1950's the 

phrase, "the educated fisherman" which was being used by the 

bon. zentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood), and it found 

very little acceptability in this Province at the time, because 

no Newfoundlancler believed that the t•vo things were synonymous, 

that if you were a fisherman you we£e not educated. Overlook 

the fact that they were confusing education with learning. Because 

~1r. Chairman, make no mistake about it,that that man in Caultois 

~ho could not read and write, but who could take a three master 

and take her to.Naples without seeing land even going through the 

Straits of Cibraltar.vms a \vell-educated gentleman. He was not 

very learned, but he was very well-educated. These things are 

changing a bit. This House will be pleased to learn 0 I am sure., 

that there are captains of draggers fishing out of Newfoundland 

today deservedly making high incomes, but who are university 

~;raduates in the liberal arts, not in navigation, not in the 

sciences, but in the liberal arts. And I suggest to this 

Committee that these Newfoundlanders are enjoying the fullness 

of life, that this gentlemnn who is sailing out of Burin,when 

he is on the Grand Banks and when he is not discharging his 

responsibili ' ~es as skipper, because of his education, is getting 

frofl his leisure hours more enjoyment, he has more understanding 

of what is going on around him, more appreciation, the ability to 

speak out on issues that have nothing to do with his particular occupation, 
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MR. RicKMAN: and this is coming, but it has got a long road 

to go y£t. We continue, in my opinion, to look at certain 

segments of society, to look at certain occupations,and in 

particular the fishery, as demeaning occupation. 

About a month ago I was coming back from Ottawa and 

there were two young couples got on the plane ahead of me, 

and they waved, they were well tanned, I looked at them, I was 

sure I recognized them but again I could not place them until 

I got in my seat and then when one of them spoke I realized 

who they were. 

~. DOODY: Were you travelling economy? 

HR. UICKMAN: I was travelling economy. 

¥1' • J)()(lDY : Good. 

MR. HICKMAN: These were two inshore fishermen from Fortune and 

their wives coming back from a four week well earned vacation in 

Barbados and my hon. colleague, the Minister of Fisheries,was 

'4th me and I mentioned it to him,and he said, "If you only knew 

the number of inshore fishermen in Newfoundland today,and deep

sea fishermen 1who are enjoying the recreation that at one time was 

reserved for a very few;' he said~'you would get some appreciation 

as to what is happening in that particular occupation~' And it is 

happening,! am told by those who have visited Norway and Iceland 

in particular, that those ~ifto are employed in the fishery are 

at the top of the social status. They are the ones who are 

admired by the landsmen, by the land. lubbers. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: And t'Qe merchant marine. 

'MR. HICKMAN: And the merchant marine in Norway. They are the ones 

that they look up to. I recall in Grand Bank when we used 

to hang around the barber shops 1how we used to look up to these 

skippers aver in Billy Matthews' barber shop when they ~rould come 

in, the fact that Captain So-and-So who was just back from - has gone 

around the hump in Brazil and you were filled with admiration and 

envy and ambition to try and accomplish the same as he did. That is 
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~~~1_C~~- the sort of philosophy, the sort of trend that I would 

like to see develop more and more in this Province. An~ I clo not 

think that we need suddenly take the emphasis away from the 

university and suddenly put it on the vocational training 

schools because the demand happens to be greater there right 

now to accomplish the thing that I have in mind. 

Now., Mr. Chairman, just one more thing, The hon. p;entleman 

from Port au Port (Mr. Hodder) raised a question of the High 

School Drama Festival and it was pointed out to the Committee that 

the hon. the Minister of Education has announced that the grant 

for the High School Drama Festival ~dll be made this year and the 

drama festival will be held in the Fall. 

That drama festival is a first class activity on the part 

of young Newfoundlanders. It gives them an opportunity to stand 

on a platform and assert themselves. It takes away that shyness 

that so many of us had when we were growing up in isolated parts 

of the Province. 

But. Mr. Chairman, I for one was quite disappointed over 

the reaction that came from many Newfoundlanders when there was 

an indication by the Minister of Education that we were having 

some difficulty in finding the $12,000 or $10,000 or $15,000, whatever 

was necessary to make that grant this year. Because I regarded it 

as proof positive of the suggestion that many Newfoundlanders had 

decided that insofar as community activities are concerned initiative 

is gone. It puzzles me why government has to make that kind of grant. 

Let us take a look at the other great festival in Newfoundland, 

the one that accommodates between 15,000 and 20,000 young Newfoundland 

students every year, the Kiwanis Music Festival that is in St. John's, 

Grand Falls, Carbonear, I think Corner Brook and is beginning to start 

on the Burin Peninsula. There has never been any suggestion that 

there be any monies come from government to sustain or support that 

kind of activity, 
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1'1nc1 it is my bel jef that if there h11cl been in the very beginninr, H 

there h11cl heen a rovernl'lent grant,no matter what it was,thRt that 

festival 1~onJ (l not have Rchieved the outstanrli.np success and the 

n."ltional prP1"1nence thr1t it has cluring the past fe10! years. I would 

!'ugeest tPo, "r. Cheil:l'l"-n, that there would not be 15,000 or 17,000 

stu<:lcnts from Rl J over Ne1Jfoundland going to the Arts and rulture 

renter every Spring an J ookecl e.fter by volunteers if the governl'\ent 

was involved. 

Whilst it is essential that so long as it is financially 

possible we must keep that drama festival going. But this Province 

now is dotted wHh service clubs of all kinds. I think there are 

more Lions Clubs in Newfoundland than in any of the Maritime 

Provinces or the State of Naine. They are dedicated. Their constitution 

says that they should support and maintain public endeavours - Kinsmen 

Clubs, Kiwanas Clubs, one or two places Rotary Clubs. The fraternal 

societies seem to be somewhat strapped to find outlets. There was a time 

when they had to look after orphans and widows of deceased members, 

and members who found themselves in financial difficulty. What are 

they all doing? Are they spending their money to build clubhouses; 

keep dart leagues going? Have they forgotten the real purpose why 

they set up these orpanizations? 

very disturbing signs. 

m HON. }~r'BEP: V.'hat association? 

I have seen signs that they have, 

!'m. HirJOIAN: I say service clubs generally,! have seen throughout 

the Province, service clubs that ten years ago where the men had off 

their jackets and were out with their shirt sleeves rolled up and 

were workl.ng on community endeavours, were raising money for a small 

swimming pool,who suddenly got the idea that what they should get 

is a 1 iquor 1 icense and build a clubhouse, and that great drhre now 

is to pay off the clubhouse. I would suggest, ~ir, r:hairman, that the 

community activities are not as far to the forefront as they used to be. 

If these service clubs in Newfoundland are looking for a great 
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provincial project that will benefit their Province, will benefit their 

community, and ,,,h:fch with the proper approach Hill engender the support 

of parents througloout Newfound] and, then I would stron!!:lY urge them 

to seize onto th:fs high school drama festival programme,the same way 

as the Kiv1anis r.lub di (I with the music festival progral1'llle ,and reach 

the staf'e Fhere they would be insu] ted if somebo(ly came along to thel'l 

ancl. said, "Pe are goinp to get you some government money." Because 

the K:fwanis '-'us:fc Festival would be insulted if there was a suggestion 

that there \·lOnld be pubUc funds going tCl help them carry out their 

programe lvhich handles so many thousands of Newfoundlanclers. 

I cJo not know :ff my remarks have been apropos of anythinp., 

l·'r. Chai nnan, except to say one thing, to get back to my ori p;ina] 

comment, that if He continue to place our total emphasis on the 

number of dollars that are going into education, if we continue to 

rely less ancl less on loca] involvernent,the time will come when elected 

politicians HHl suddenly realize that because of lack of interest, 

because of lack of involvement,the taxpayer of this Province wil] not 

a]low us to spend the money that is needed for education. 

f>OIIE HnN , ~'E~'JlEPS: near, l1ear! 

''1' . • CU~.IPr'AN: The hon. l'inister of Education. 

~"'. l!OU<;E: T. was going to respond, Nr. Chairman, to so!lle of the 

remarks made this last couple of days. l'r. Chairman, in responding 

to the speeches I have hear~ :fn the last couple of days,! am quite 

l1appy to say that I have heard a lot of good thinr:s. The other thing 

is that I believe lve are r:f ght on in the budget, because the hon. member 

for Terra Nova (Mr. Lush) is saylnz we are not spencling enough and 

the hon. member for Twillinp,ate (vrr. Smallwood) is saying we are 

spending too much. So we are right :fn the center there, we are rjght 

on. 

:'low the first thing that was brought up, Yr. Chairman, was 

regardinr. the a:fl'ls and objectives of education. I am golng to dwell 
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some time on that,and dwell on it a little while with respect ri~ht 

through to the university and the trades schools and so on. The hon. 

memher for Terra Nova talked about aims and objectives. I mentioned 

going through that of course the Department of Education through 

the general advisory committee have very detailed aims and objectives 

of education. As a matter of fact they revised them last year and 

found that, of course,aims and objectives do not change too much when 

you are talking :l.n terms of general education. He have tried to put 

an emphasis on the major skills, the skill development of pupils,and 

people say our curriculum is narrow. But in the skill development 

areas, particularly in the language arts of instance,and the mathematics 

~~hich are two ll'.ain skills, and again in the social studies - and again 

unfortunately social studies have not been too social, they have 

been too much content oriented, we all know that - we have been 

emphasizing skill development. 

Then to prepare people for today's society, thatis the 

other thing people talked about in aims and obj ecti.ves. But to 

prepare people for today's society is very difficult when the 

society tomorrow is very different. So the development of skills 

in the primary and elementary and secondary schools, the development 

of the skills,necesaary academic skills, social skills,and the 

development of the intellect and the proper attitudes to keep people 

ready for the change, to meet these eventualities as they come,is 

what we aim for and that is embodfed in our objectives. 

Now with regard to attuning people to what the culture and 

the industry of the Province and · the offerings of the Province, I 

think our vocational schools,our university and our Traoes College 

and Fisheries rollege,of course as well as the other institutions

and I think in terms of the nursing schools and so forth - they are 

very much attuned to our needs,and our young people are very much 

made aware fo the needs in our Newfoundland schools. We have a 

lot of guiclance counsellors. The hon. member for Terra Nova (M.r. 

Lush) - and I am referring to some of his statements because I have 
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them down here first and of course it will embody a lot of the other 

speakers also, \ ·lhat they said. We have a lot of guidance counsellors 

around in our schools '~>lho are trafned people who are there to acvice 

and direct pupils in the direction of their lifes, number one,and in 

the selection of their vocation. But one of the things, ~r. Chairman, 

that the guidance people do not do, they do not and cannot play God. 

That is one of their cardinal sins is for them to force or try to 

coerce certajn people into certain slots. They make them aware of 

what is available, what the best opportunities are. But you cannot 

say to a person,"You cannot go to university because there is no 

opporttmity ." You are closi.ng his options. And we cannot say to 

another fello~'•"You cannot go into an electrical school for electrical 

training." He are closin!!; his options there. So people have to have 

their own selection in the final analysis. 

Now, we talked about what our trade school are doing, 

w~c>t our technicAl schools are doing. The hon. member for LaPoile 

(~'r. Neary) mentioned today about the risheries College, what they 

are doing there, and what are some of the things offering. I think 

it would be a very good exercise for all bon. members of this House 

to visit the Fisreries College and to visit the Trades college and 

the university and see what is going on there first-hand. 

We talked about some of the things that are going on. I 

jnst brought along this thing to read off about the fisheries college. 

Skilled training for fish plant workers; crab processing courses; 

smold.ng tecbni ones; herring food production 

~!!'. SllALLHOOD: To a point of order, Hr. Chairman. 

_!'R. r.HAIFJ.'AN: ft point of order has been raised. 

~. S~fAJ~LHOOn: Should this be allowed. lve are trying to listen to 

the member. 

HR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MP,. HOUSE: - fundamentals in sea food processing; advanced food technology; 

then of course electronic technology and boat building and so on. 

The hen. member also mentioned the fact that people are there 
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taking courses in boat building, but you do not see any people getting 

jobs in boat buil~ing. That is not the purpose for the course. The 

course is there to teach people, shm• people how to build their own 

boats, new ways of building boats and hm• to care for them so that 

they can go back and do their own work themselves. That is the purpose 

of boat building courses at the Fisheries College. 

The same thing applies to the College of Trades and Technology. 

I mentioned yesterday when I was going through about keeping abreast 

of what is needed in the Province. And despite the fact that l"e have 

a pretty overloaded building over there,we are going to accommodate some 

125 people next year in nel-7 courses because we see the demand for these 

courses,or the rollege sees the demand. I will just mention these 

three for instance: general laboratory technology; computer studies -

I mentioned l"hen I was talking the night before last I believe that 

somebody talked about a data processing center being built here. So 

they are putting on courses to try and have people prepared for that 

when it arrives. Another course, they are putting on a new one, is 

the appraisal assessment technology. So I want to just point out 

these things because our trade schools and colleges and universities 

are keeping abreast with the needs as far as they possibly can. Of 

course that is emhodied in the philosophy of the total education 

programme. 

Now some mention was made also today about the university 

population dropping off. I think it did level off a little,and the 

other year when they did the study to determine why people were not 

going to university, they came out and said it was because of cost. I 

think part of it was true possibly. But the main .. thing we must bear 

in mind is that there were a lot more options open to pupils than 

the university. One thing we have got to learn and recognize about 

education is it is not someth:tng that develops overnight. We had 

trade Rchools come to this Province - I do not know how long ago 

it is, perhaps twenty years ago, fifteen or twenty years ago, I do not 

know how long - and for the first number of years -
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AN HON • }$MBEP ; 1.95 7-1958. 

~fll. HC1T'SF.: 1957- 1958, I do not know. But for the first number of 

years anyway t·re ~rere not getting the top qual:! ty students going into 

the trade school~ because it had not received the kind of respectability 

that the university had. You know that was a place you would send 

your l 01~er level students because they could not qualify to get into 

university. As a result of that, of course, we got poorer qmtl:fty 

students.. Not poorer ouality people, poorer qu~tlity students. And 

perhaps our trades trainings was not as good. 

Now I t~as talking to the vocational school principals th:!s 

year. They are tell:l.ng me now that they are getting the top quality 

people coming in for trades training and they feel it is going to have 

11 great effect on the productivity because you are getting better 

caliber students. 

The other thing, of course, that brought the university 

enrollment down a l:fttle was the fact that in the trades the wages 

h~tve gone up tremendously the last two or three years and 

that :f_s fairly attractive and a lot of people have gone in there. 

So there is a place for all of it.and I might say that I think that 

all of the institutions are doing a relatively good job. There may 

be need for improvement ,obviously. l~e cannot sit do~m and say we 

are doing great, there is nothing more ·to do. ''e always have to 

keep plugging. This is why I do not think we need this independent 

study. Because I do not know how an independent person,who may not 

be an edu.cator,can aesess these kind of thinge. There fs continuous 

assessment going on and there is continuous fmprovement. 

The talk "bout the tmiversity not getting out into the field, 

some other. hon. wemhers mentioned the TTniversity Extension. There 

are new courses of studies. Perhaps because of the excessive expense 

this last two or three years of the new Engineering School and of 
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the new Medical School, we have not been able to get the other 

things. vle are just getting a School of ~'usic there now. We 

also wanted to train teachers for a vocational education,which 

we are doing nmJ,and for industrial arts to get these people 

out in our schools, but that ~Jill come with time, and these are 

all new things coming in to the university,me~ting the needs as 

we can foresee them. The thing that the university should be 

doing is more research. One thing I want to advise the han. member 

about is the fact that university people are hired to teach and to 

do research on an organized basis. And anything that government 

departments want, anything that any other group want, I a~ sure 

the university is ~Jilling to accommodate them. Of course, they 

are going to have to be paid extra for these kind of things because 

they are being paid for their teaching and organized research,and 

any other groups that want it will ~~ve to pay for it on a contracted 

basis. They are willing to do that. 

AN HON. MEHBER: Pay their expenses. 

MR. HOUSE: Yes, pay their expenses. They are very willing to do 

that, and a lot of the departments of government have been usinz them. 

lfe have used them throughout the Province in education quite often, 

and I know other departments have used their resources. And I am 

assured by the university that they are ~lling to do this and 

very happy to do it. So that part of it I am not to disconcerted v7ith. 

Now the han. member for Terra Nova (l!r. Lush) was 

talking - and I am going through a number of other things - about 

our selection of textbooks,and how good salesmen came in and did this 

and that and did the snow job and sold, of course, the kind of textbooks 

that they wanted. I might add that that is a kind of a little knock agair~t 

the teachers of our Province. I ~11 say that for this particular 

reason,that curriculum is largely now the burden of the Department of Education, 

but the assistance and the input comes from teachers in the field. 
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We have set up in the Province a number of 

curriculum committees - I do not know if it is nine or ten - that 

deal at all levels. We have a number of people coming in from 

across the Province once a month and sitting down and discussing 

the aims and objectives of courses,and looking at the skills that 

they need in each grade level,and then.trying to select textbooks 

that will bring about the realization of these skills. That is 

done by the teachers of the Province,largely selected because of 

their academic ability and, of course, with strength in their own 

subject field. They are the ones who do this and they make 

the recommendation· and almost without reservation the nepartment 

of Education accept their recommendation. So, you know; it is not 

done on a haphazard basis , nor somebody coming in and selling a 

;;ood textbook. The hon. member, v~ho happened to be in civilian life~ 

I might say, a language arts man, knows that in the language 

arts we have a variety of materials, and I do not think that he can 

say -

HR. LUSH: I just want to say that I realize - I am thinking of 

language arts - I really believe in this, and my point in question 

was whether or not we had tho; same sort of arrangement as other 

subjects • That I was not sure of. And the point I 

was mal<i:nr: or trv:!nr: to mal<eo was that in our school, 

for example, we ">rought i.n a French text about four 

years ago, I think, T"e Francais Partout. And we had that in the 

schools for three or four years. Everybody is dissatisfied with it. 

Now ><e have got to go and get another new programme. And I just 

wondered, you know, how extensive that sort of thing was. But with 

the language arts, I agree with you. I think we got a very good system. 

MR. HOUSE: Yes • The same was done for the other programmes, by 

the way,and that programme was,as people thought at that time,a very 

good programme, the French programme. 
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}tR. R. HOOMS: With r.egard to t11e Minister' R statement about 

curriculum input by the teachers: Would this apFlY to the 

history text for Grade X and Crade XI, Fnselei,which teachers 

have been requesting and recommendint be abolished, I think, for 

the last nine years? 

NR. ROUSE: That has been a relatively weak one I would 

say, but the social stucies group are making recommendations 

on thnt and some teachers have been wanting to abolish it, but not all. 
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~~-~0~ I have not heard too many people say that world 

history~which is the one we are talking about, and of course there 

is current events that go with that 1and they have additions 

to it in that way. 

tlell, the other thing we talked about, the check on 

the growth in population, I could not say that I could 

understand too well what the hon. member waa talking about 

when he said that the costs are related to growth. In the 

last five years we have gone from $100 million to $260 million 

and the population has been declining. So I do not follow 

t~e argument he put forth there. 

The other thing,as I mentioned going through,that we had 

sixty-twa per cent of our pupils in 1975 passed grade eleven. Th~se 

were pupils who hac! begun Graile II nine )"ears before they finished 

grade eleven. That did not include the people who dropped out 

and went into trade schools. It did not include the pupils who dropped 

out and went into meaningful work, which goes to show that our 

drop-out rate is even lower than we expected,because I do not 

consider if a peson qualifies at grade nina to go into a trade 

school~and that is what the trade calls for, grade nine, he is ·not 

a drop-out. So it is sixty-two per cent plus,in the calculations 

you were talking about. 

Another criticism,of course,which we receive is the fact that 

our facilities are not up to date. When I presented the insurance 

package and talked about it here in the House of Assembly,! did 

mention that the value of school buildings in the Province, the 

assessed value of school builcings in the Province,is something 

over $350 million. $100 million worth of these have been built 

in the last four years. The replacement value,of course,is something 

over $600 million. But it just goes to show again that we have 

been building a considerably large number of good schools. Now there 

is not enough 1I grant you,but we cannot do it overnight. He cannot 

do it iri one year, two years or three. It has to be done in relation 

to our economy and I think it has to be done in relation to the 
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MR. HOUSE: ability of the trades to be able to stand it. 

I think if you had a couple of hundred million dollars right 

now to spend on schools, the price of the schools would go pretty 

high because it would be a contractor's market. So it has got 

to be gradually for a number of reasons,and the best one I can 

give,of course,is the fact that we have got to do ~t within 

our ability to provide the funds. 

The pupil-teacher ratio, again the han. member mentioned 

that we have ~ot the highest in Canada. I do not know. I have 

not talked to all the schools across Canada, or all the provinces 

or their departments. I know that Nova Scotia is supposed to have 

the lowest pupil-teacher ratio in the Maritimes, and their pupil

teacher ratio is one to eighteen last year,. Ours, if you . 

divide - and that includes all the people involved in education; 

superintendents, supervisors, specialist teachers and so on-you 

divide all this,it comes out to one to twenty,and Nova Scotia this 

year cut back tiy 500 or 600 teachers which puts them near about 

the same as ours now,and I think how ours is higher -better than 

New Brunswick. 

The other thing I want to mention here too, Mr. Chairman, is 

the fact that the pupil-teacher ration is one to twenty-six. We 

have a lot of specialist teachers. We have a lot of special 

education teachers, and the pupils for these are counted in two 

ways, so a lot of boards in the Province - in the school district 

I was in over in Deer Lake, I always want to speak about that 

one, it was a very good district and I do not think we had 

any more than, I do not think in the primary grades we had one 

more than thirty pupils in any grade in the primary,and very 

rarely did we go over thirty-five in any.And I remember having 

one class we had to put forty-one pupils in and I put two 

teachers in that classroom and made a team teaching project 

out of it. And when schools tell .me they got forty and forty-two 

pupils in the classroom,it seems to me like they are doing 

something with the teachers that was not meant. Ani! I knm1 

a lot of boards 
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of course, are taking regular teachers and putti,ng them in other 

lines of wor~, consultant work and so on. Th~t has happened. And 

of course that is not the fault of this department. He e;ive specialists 

and that is ••hat they are for. If hoards so want to overload their 

schools, well,that is their business and there is not much we can 

do about it. 

MP. Slll}lflNS : 

~~. HOFSE: 

~'T'. SIJ>'MONS: 

Would the hen. minister permit a question? 

Yes. 

I might have missed a part of his comment about how 

the pupil-teacher ratio is arrived at. l{ould he first of all indicate 

for my henefit ••ho is includec1 in tenns of on the teachers side in 

arriving at the ratio? 

~~BLO~ I mentioned that. I mentioned everybody involved at 

the board level, everybody. 

liR. SU'YONS: The superintendent,too,for example1 

l"P • HOUSE: Yes. I took it on the same basis that Nova Scotia d:l.d 

theirs. They take all the people involved, supervisory, superintendents, 

teachers and all divided hy the total population. 

MR. SH~ONS: One further question and a related comment. The minister 

has indic~ted that it is not the department's responsbility to 

dictate the allocation of teacher personnel. 

with him on that. Rut my question relates. 

I certainly agree 

It is this: Hould he 

or his department be :In favour of,in the forthcoming negotiations 

with the NTA and the School Board Federati.on, would he be in favour 

of a clause in the collective agreement which would provide that a 

class size cannot exceed a certain number of stuc:lents? ~fay I just 

collliT1ent before giving the floor back to the mlnister? 

It seems to me that the minister has zeroed in on a very 

real abuse. It is not a widespread abuse,but it is an abuse in some 

schools i.n the Province where on paper the school or the board, the 

district has a very low, relatively speaking, lm~ teacher-pupil ral;:io. 

But in terms of the numbers of students in a given classroom they do, 

and there are dozens and dozens of examples where there are over forty 
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students and fort y-five stuc1ents. I actually,on one occasion in the 

last two years~saw 11 class of fifty-three kindergarten students fn 

the one room. Nm•, ft:r.st of all, there is no way that that is a 

manaeeable number,from an educational standpoint or even from a 

physical standpoint. But more important,it is a real abuse of the 

regulation that was des:lgnec1 to lower the pupil-teacher ratio. 

~ly question again: Would the minister be in favour of 

a clause that would delimit the absolute nu~ber that could be in a 

classroom? You !<now, the number be x, ·be it thirty-one, thirty

two, twenty-five or '(,rhatever. l~ould he in prtnciple be in favour 

of that kind of a delimitation as a clause in the new contract with 

the teachers? 

"fl' .• HOFSE: ~'r. Chairman, if you say you were not , it would be 

almost aga:lnst mott:erh.ood, because I do not think anybody should be in 

a classroom w:lth one teacher, anymore than thirty-two or thirty

three particuJarly when we have a one to t~7enty-six ratio on regular 

teachers. Rut I ~rill have to reserve judgement on it. Rut the only 

reason why, I think, that we have to be cautious about this is because 

you run into situations where you might have thirty-two, thirty-

four or thirty-five, You know,you say thirty-two and you go in a 

school and you have thirty-five pupils. So what are you go:l.ng to 

do with these three? Put the three Grade V with the Grade VI class? 

It would be very difficult to do that in our Newfoundland s:ltuation. 

So I would have to think about it some t:lme before I could make a 

recommendation on :lt. 

'~ . SU ~NS: Would the minister permit just one other comment 

Wh:lle we are on this subject? I appreciate that in any cutoff point 

the arbitrariness of the point you pick creates problems. If you 

pick thirty-five you are going to have a class of thirty-six at some 

point. But would he :In taking this under advisement, ~mul d he take 

this suggestion as well: Consider a cutoff point,be it twenty or 

twenty-five,or as he s~ggests thirty,and then a rider which would say 
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that in , c~rtain eXtenuating circumstances,for example.;if the ·cuto£f 

were- thirty a11d there wel"e th~.rty-two,and to bring another teacher 

in would create all kinds of proble111S from a nlllllber of standpoints, 

could there bP a ri~er that e1.ther by mutual agreell\en.t of the Teachers' 

Asscciation .. the. boa.rd and the department,or as another aiternaHve, 

only. l-Tith the permission of the· minister, for examp1e, could· the 

board,or it noes not have to be as high - When I say the minister,! mean 

under the. minister's authority - it could be a design!!. ted person :j,n 

his deparement,su~ as the chief superintendent or one of the deputy 

minister's assistant deputies,but under the minister's authority I 

mean. lo7oW.c:i he take that matter under advisement? I see· the need 

for riailin·g this down in principle because I think there are _abuses. 

I "-7ould not want my commertts to mean that there are abuses ·in ·a 
. . 

majority of s;ituations. llut there are enough abuses that· the 

education of students is being adversly affected as a result of 

these abuses. 

~'R. HOUSJ'!: Thank you. 
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MR. HOUSE: I will certainly take it under advisement and, 

as I say, I think any parent who has got a child in a classroom 

of forty-two for instance, for instance one teacher, I know 

that their child is not getting the advantage that they should 

be getting, and there are abuses 1right. 

One other thing I want to just zero in on 

here, too. I was with the Maritime educational ministers a little 

while ago, and one of the things we were talking about was pupil -

teacher ratio, and we talk· about increasing ours here, and we got 

a l~t of flack because we did not cut back, we did not implement 

a particular programme. They are cutting back in some provinces. 

And would you believe in New Brunswick they are saying to school 

boards,"We will give you a block of money to hire teachers, and you 

can hire as many as you like with that block of money~ And, of course, 

I was expecting to see some kind of an outrage by the Teacher~ Association, 

but I never heard it in the Province. When I was up there I 

never heard a word about it. But that is what they are doing in 

New Brunswick ' this year. Instead of saying you can hire all the 

Cra~~ ~~l teachers if you can get them, they are saying they will 

give you a block of money and you hire the grades of teachers that 

you think you can best do the job with. 

The programme about training or getting some 

education or some head start for our pupils under five yeaws of age, 

that is something that is not very prevalent across Canada. And 

the hon. member for Terra Nova (Mr. Lush) referred to it as a programme 

that went on in the United States. I might say I happened to be 

studying in the United States for a couple of years waan that programme 

was on, and it was not the astounding suceess that everybody had hoped 

it would be. 

But there are a number of things that we are doing, 

and we are talking about programmes that we have extended in other 

departments giving some assistance to people who are deprived, and 

I think that miKht be somet.ing that we can follow up. We talked 
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about the programmes being narrow, we talked about having a wide 

variety. And, Mr. Chairman, only a few days ago I read an 

article in one of the United States' maga~ines, and we always 

look to the United States about our education programmes because 

that is where a lot of them emanated from, and they are setting 

up schools now, optional schools in some of their big cities 

so that necessarily you will not have to send your child to one 

of these progressive schools. They are setting up schools, and 

the pupils can go to them , and they got the option to go to them 

within boards, reading, writing and arithmetic, the straight line 

curriculum like we have here. They have to have prayers in the 

morning, and prayers in the evening,and I thought to myself it is 

very much like we have got in the Province. And if we keep 

far enough back the other crowd will catch up with us a little 

later. So we are having it now, a lot of it. 

The cost of education today: the hon. member 

was using 1974 figures when he was talking about the cost per 

pupil for education in elementary and primary and secondary. And 

I think he would have to admit that two years ago,before the teachers 

got the fairly substantiable salary increase they got now,our 

salary range for teachers was considerably down in relation to the 

rest of the country. It has caught up very well now, and I think 

if you would take the statistics from the estimates this year you 

will see that our estimated cost for secondary education, elementary and 

primary is about $1,150 a pupil. That is the estimated cost. Now 

he has got to bring in every aspect of it, but every other province 

brings in every aspect of the budget. So it is about $1,150. He 

made mention also to the school taxes, and I did not want to mention 

it because I understand there is a motion on the Order Paper,but 

this year it is projected - and according to the amount that is coming 

in - we will collect something like $9 million in school taxes, 
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l!R. f!OUSE: which is just $2 million less than we are p.;ivinr 

for the capital hudp;et this year. And when somebody spoke today 

abont local involvenent in education,this is the first thin~ 

flashed in my mind that local involvement' depends - raising 

money in one big local involvement. I have been in education 

a number of years throughout the Province,and one of the 

phenomenas that happen, it has alwavs struck me to be odd 

but it just happens·, we ha~ Horne and School Associations 

across the Province and for years these Home and School 

Associations were prolific, right across, practically every 

school had one, They have died down considerably 1 there are 

still some but thev have died down considerably. But what 

was the main thing that held these home and school associations 

together? It was not getting in and discussing curriculum. It 

was not getting in and discussing basically what is going on in 

the school, although you did some of that, but the main thing 

that held them together was the raising funds for buying drapes 

and that sort of thing 1 and I maintain that had a very important 

effect on eduation. You have got the peonle there and you could 

discuss educational problems with them at that time. 

That is local involvement. 

MR. HOUSE: That is local involvement. The other thing about school 

taxes, now nobody likes taxes but there is a $9 million that we 

would have had a struggle to have found otherwise. 

MR. ROWF.: Mr. Chairman, would the minister permit a question? 

I got very strong feelings about school tax authorities,but the 

han. minister suggested that there is $9 million we would have found 

it very difficult to get, presumably the government to get. 

MR. HOUSE: Yes. -·----

~~- ROWE_:_ ~/here is that $9 million coming from~ It is coming from 

the pockets of the peoule of this Province. 
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MR. _R,_Q~: Which is exactly where this provincial ~~:overnment ?,ets 

some of its money. So it is coming from the same source, the people's 

pockets. 

MR. ]!O~S~ That is correct. It is coming from the people's pockets. 

There is also a feirly substantial amount coming from the federal 

government,since we are able to tax or to get grants in lieu 

of taxes from federal government properties. That is an excellent 

point. 

~-_ _ROl-lE: Yes,it is a good point. Rut it could still be done 

without having School Tax Authority. 

MR. JIOUSE: Nm~ the other thing I want to mentlf.on with the 

school tax, one of the things it does give a measure of local 

control. How many times,! think,some of the teachers or some 

of the people who are principles have had, parents phone them 

very irate, very irate about something that is going on in the 

school, some child who was not getting a fair deal or something. 

And '~hat did the parent say, "I am paying my taxes." And invariably 

l ask her "What taxes?" She said, "My $5 a month." She considered 

that was her total input into education. And I submit if it 

comes from the Central Treasury people are not thinking of it 

in terms of theirs,and that has a little bit of an effect. 

The other thing when you think about oower, money does have 

some power. Nova Scotia,for instance,is cutting back. They are 

going to centralize and of course build their schools from central 

funds. Hhat are they doing? They are saying, "lve are going to 

determine the size of the schools;' the department, the Povernment, no 

in-rut from the boards. "We are going to determine the size of the 

schools and we are going to determine the amount of money we are 

going to give you,"and I think the figure this year is $30 a square 

foot and the size is going to be determined by the Central board. 

So their 9oards has got nothing to say whatsoever in the construction 

and building of their schools. And the same thing is happening 

in New Brunswick. 
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~!!PUS~· So I ~Aintain that we have ROt a decentralized tax 

hase . \Je have got decentralized po1•er. It is going to 

have a better impact on the education in the total ~rea. 

The regional superintendent's office. th~ hon. memher 

mentioned that one. I want to mention that just briefly . It 

was not seven that was suggested, it was six ,and of course 

we are thinking in terms of five and a maximum. 

lii.th the new svstem •<~e have in the last seven year~;. 

the integrated syste.m I call it, with a number of small boards 

into a few bi~ boards . we have got a lot of highly skilled 

neonle in these boards,and the re~ional supreintendent's office 

h~s not been one that we have been overly convinced is a real 

significant one, although we think it is i moortant uot of such 

p.Teat maltTlitu4e t ha t it takes a top prioritv. We have two 
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anrl we are keepinp these staffed at the level they are now. 

trying to r;et some ~upport staff. 1-le think that before we f:lll these 

five offices He should be able to afford also to put in enough support 

staff. Hhat 1 !'lean by that is the kind of specialists in these areas 

tl1at boards cannot justi.fiably have themselves. For instance,! do not 

th:!nk any one hoarn would need perhaps a school psychologist, one small 

board. Perhaps :!t would be a regional thing. The same thing with 

speech therapy. So that is still very much alive, very fluid 1hut 

we are not in any great r11sh to get it done. I notice in the estimates 

"~o:e do have snlary units in there for the five regional superintendents. 

T thin!- the han. member also mentioned that I seemed awfully 

apolog~tic ,.,hen 1 was talking about the money. I think perhaps 

~lithout divulgin)1: ~<ny cabinet secrets he might ask my colleap;ues :!f 

I a!!' very apologetic when T am tryinr to get money for my department. 

nne of the other things I want to zero in on at this stage 

is the speci.al education. The hon. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir 

(~ 1r. S:!T!1IT1ons) hr1d a long talk on special education and special needs. 

I thi.nk he wn.s referring basically to, of course, the kind of people 

that we are not really i1.oing too much for now. /\lthou!!;h I might add, 

Mr. r.ha:lrman, that ,,,e do have a lot of these people he was talking 

ahout around the Province. lve clo not lmo~r hm.• many. These are 

people '•'ho are bedridden, v1ho are inval:l,c1.ed in various ways, multi

handicapped J think 1·7e call them. We have means of taking care of 

students T·•ho are deaf, students who are blind, students who are 

trainable mentaJJy retarded. He have these,and we are getting a 

good prorrarnme organized there. 've also have a progra!Til!le goinp;, 

a very goo <'I prograll\l!le, for those t·1ho are educable. But we do have 

th:!.s group that the hon. member referred to. 

It :l.s very difficult to organize a programme for them because, 

first of all,"'e do not know where they are. But two or three years 

ago this departrnent,in conjunction with the Department of Realth,started 

trying to gather statistics and finding out where these people were, 

because there were people - and I wjll give you an example - I was 
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in T'eer T .. "l e f0r R<'venteen ye"t:~' and I <Hscoverecl 1only about five ye<'ln; 

nr,0,thnt there '"as a person not too far away from me, frorn where I ,,,,s 

Jivinp, Hhn vas co!T'p]etely inv«~li<lec:l. I die:! not know the person 

<'xisted. 'l'Jte persnn of course was kept there like this because the 

P·"rr.nt" i11st clicl nnt ~"mt to disrlay the fact that they had this 

child. And t':nt P:lS p.;o1nr. on. So ,.re have been trying to identify 

a 1 ot of these and ret tinp, n lot of informat:!.on :!.n. Just t1vo days 

ago -- T shouJd have announce<] it perhaps in the Legislature of the 

,..,.tjrnateR , . .., •.vere on, anc1 I o:licl not. I said T •rotdd i'o it at this t1me -

we have appojnte<1 a rep:istrar of handicapped chilc1ren, <md this year 

that person 0f eotlrs<' w-!Jl be collecting the cl:tta and identl..fyinp; 

~<here thesp p<'ople "re,because you cannot think in terns of facilities 

or prop:rarnl'les until you knm, the number of people and where they are. 

J.Tp han a report clone by Kendall on this particul"r thin)'r. 

nne of the tldnp:s he c:li<i Tllention is that the very first thing 

you have got t0 no is your identification because ,he suggests,w:ft\1 

people like blinn people it is great to have a centerHaUfax for 

a]l the bl:lnc!. '·Je need tha.t, but for a lot of these other l<ind 

of people it is better to have them close to home. So you l<•ou1 d 

have to irlentjfy ~•l1ere they are and then,of course, from there on 

:fn you woulc1 l1ave to <1etermine o;,•hat kind of programJlles would be offered. 

\~o is the registrar? 

~ _l:!OTTSE_:_ It is a 1 a.c1y. I co not know if she is a Viss or a }~rs. 

Snelp:rove. She IJ<'l.s ~ppClintec1 tv•o rlays a:>,o. 

~~ . ~n 'fll~S: She is in the. posjtion nov? 

_}~~ HOpSE: Yes the c:la.y before yesterday she took up the position. 

''P. SHfli'ONS_;_ The tnin:fster a.lsCl a mo!T'ent ago referrerl to the Kenrlall, 

T believe, report. Tlo you keep a rec0rc' on the report? 

_?fP. HO!TSE: The report was done, I think, two or three years ago. 

Tt was basically clone w:!th regard to hanr1icappeci children in the Province. 

J think it was in ternJs of all U.nds, the blin(l and the cleaf and the wult:!

hancicapped, cerebral palsy and that sort of thing. 
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MR-. ?1c~B.~ Could the minister indicate,was the report 

in the nature of a survey of numbers of these people,or 

rather a reco~endation for a programme for these ueople7 

MR. _H_Q!J~E.:_ Recommendations. 

MR. ~IMMO~~ For a programme for these people. 

MR •• !1_0QS§_:_ Right. And the l!eport recommended we set up 

a registry for handicapped children. 

MR .. SIMMONS: As a first step,as it were. 

MR. HOUSE: Yes. 

~~~I~~S: Is the minister in a position to indicate the nature 

of the programme that is being contemplated or that the report 

recommended~ 

l!R.:...!!.OQSE: No. I cannot elaborate on that nm• because I am not 

fully conversant with it. I have not read the total report. I just 

g.ot a briefing on it so I would not have that much detail. 

The other thing too is that there is an 

inter-departmental committee set up and we are studying the 

possibility of doing some work for pupils between,for instance, 

zero years and five before they go to school, particularly those 

•rho are classed as mentally retarded so that they can have some 

facility when they are old enough to go to these trainable mentally 

retarded classes. And of course it is going to go farther than 

that, the study is at least,because we are thinking in terms of 

people bevord the school age also. 

So, Mr. Chairman, there is a lot of work and plannin~ and studying 

being done, and I think the member for Burgee - Bay d 'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) said if 

t•e cannot do it this year we should be thinkiM in tenus of doing 

these studies,and I am very happy that he agrees w{th what we are 

doing. I think most people who have knowledge of these kind of ueople 

~-rould welcome that kind of service. 

MR. SIMMONS : I move the adjournment. 
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On motion that t h e ccmmittec rise and report prop.ress 

a nd ask leave to sit a!':ain, 'lr. Speaker returned t o the Chai.r . 

}!r . Speaker, thl' Committee of the '"hole on Supfll y 

have considered the matters to them referred, made some progress 

ann ask leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and a don ted . 

On motion committee ordered to sit again on t omorrow . 

~:.....!!ICKMAN :_ Mr. Spe aker , I move that this Bouse on its risinR 

do adjourn until tomorrow , Friclay, ten o'clock in the forenoon 

and that this nouse do now 11d j ourn. 

M'R._S_P_eM$Y~: tt is moved and seconded that this House do now 

arl1ourn until tomorrow. Friday, at 10 :00 A.M., carried. 
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